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reconstruction? Scientific ond socio-culiuroldiscourses hove combined to creote on

environmenf where most women ore preoccupied with their bodies obove oll else.

Recenlly, there hos been on increosed interest in the subjective experience involved in

whot could be considered the olmost normotive experience of negotive body imoge.

Mony women become ill through iheir efforts, ond mony others ore so preoccupied

with body projects thqt there is no time or energy lefi fo pursue other ombitions ond

ospirofions. The objectives of this thesis ore (l) to give voice to the subjective

experience involved in weight preoccupotion, ond (2) to identify the under-lying socio-

culturolcouses.

This reseorch presented uses dotq from 12 quolitotíve interviews wíth women self-

selected from the University of Monifobq student populoiion. The onolysis of thís doto

led to four significqnt themes: (1) the ideo of personol ond physicolspoce, (2) the

noiion of o pervosive sense of 'goze,' (3) women's sexuolity os tied to physícol

oppeqronce, ond (4) the seporotion of mind ond body. The theoreticolfromework I

used wqs o combinotion of the work of Michel Foucoult ond feminist poststruciurolism.

Foucoult's theory of discourse ond bodies in culture, combined with poslstructurol

feminism's theory of gendered subjectivity, opens o specific discourse on women ond

bodies. The resulting onolysis offers the opportunity to identify points of resistqnce ond

chonge. lt is o criiicolonolysis on the disciplinory project of body perfection.

ii

Why ore women's bodies subject to exominotion, judgement ond
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"Hove no feor!" soid the cqt. "l will not let you foil. r wiil hord you up high os I

stond on o boll. with o book on one hond! And o cup on my hot! But thot is not
oll I con do!" soid the cot..."Look of me! Look of me now!" soid the c<rt. "with o
cup ond o coke on the top of my hot! I con hold up two books! I con hold up
ihe fish! And o little toy shíp! And some milk on o dishl And lookl I con hop up
ond down on the boll! But thot is not oll! oh, no. Thot is not oll!" (seuss, 19s7:
p.1ó).

The hoops, the jumps, the grond leops of foilh - ihere were mony times

throughout my groduote coreer ihot I felt o speciol kinship with thot Cot in the Hof! yet

somehow, despite mqny intellectuol hurdles ond personol obstocles, my work is finolly

completed. I con come down off the boll!There ore mony people to thonk for their

support of my efforts ond belief in my work.

Firstly, lwould like to ocknowledge the generous finonciolsupport lreceived

from the Jewish Foundotion of Mqnitobo ond the Monitobo Heolth Reseorch Council. I

would olso like to thonk the support stoff of the Sociology Deportment for their

consistent ond kindly ossistonce. My heortfelt grotiiude to my committee, Koren Gront,

Borry Edginton, ond Jqnice Ristock for ollihe illuminotion ond inspirotion. lwould like to

thonk Koren Gront especiolly for both her grommor lessons ond her unconditionol

odvococy of my work in generol ond myself in porticulor.

My fomily ond friends who helped me through for oll these yeors hove eorned

my ever-losting thonks, especiolly Bobb for his formotting finesse. To Steve expressly for

oll his poiience ond confidence. And finolly, lwould like to dedicoie this thesis to my

sisters: truly the most beoutiful group of women I hove ihe privilege qnd pleosure io

know.
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She begon to eoi three deceni meols o doy ond she cut down on her doily síx
mile wolk. Noturolly, she goined weight. begon to toke on o womqn's form, ond
grew more ottrociive. I tronsfened her to group theropy, which she finolly
occepfed ofter some initiolresistonce. Her menstruol period reiurned ond
become regulor. Her weight rose to 140 pounds. She ollowed herself to be
kissed, petted, ond finolly engoged. Three yeors ofter she come to my office, she
wos o hoppy, normol wife ond mother (Coppon, 1973: p.2il.

Dr. Coppon suggests in his cqse pfesentotion thot the potient, o thirty yeor old

womon diognosed os onorexic, is cured now thot she hos lhe physicolform of o

womon ond con perform os o wife ond mother. Dr. Coppon's suggesiion thot these

criterio ore meosures of cure is very telling. Medicine hos long defined wellness os lhe

obility to function (Coppon, 1973).ln this doctor's onolysis, the womon wos well

becouse she could funciion in lhe conventionol femole roles of wife qnd mother, yet

lhe indicotors of heolth ond wellness go deeper thqn whot o womon is copoble of

doing on o doy to doy bosis.

Overwhelmingly, it is women who experience eoting disorders in North Americo

todoy {Rice. 
.l990). 

Anorexio neryoso ond bulimio neryoso ore culture-bound syndromes

(Swortz, 19851. Ritenbough defines o culture-bound syndrome os "o constellotion of

symptoms which hos been cotegorized os o dysfunction or diseqse" (Ritenbough,lgï2:

p.351). A culture-bound syndrome must be understood within o specific culturql

coniext. lts "etiology summorizes qnd symbolizes core meonings ond behoviorol norms

of thot culture" (Ritenbough,1982: p.3si). Appeoronce ond beouiy seem to be the

centrolvolues in the meqsure of o womon's worth in o culture such os ours, which is

dedicoted to consumerism ond conformity (Brown ond Forgoy,1987). This support for

the pursuit of the body beoutiful hqs been troditionolly ignored by medicine.

INTRODUCTION: THE RESEARCH QUESTTON

CHAPTER ONE



My reseorch focuses on women ond women's weight preoccupotion.ì The definition of

weight preoccupotion is specific io my use of the term in this reseorch. Weight preoccupotion

is behoviour thot moy noi be considered problemotic to medicol proctitioners. Weighi preoc-

cupotíon is noi necessorily behoviour ihot threotens o womon's fife or physicolwell-being. li ín-

terferes with her confidence, her ombifions, her desires ond energy. Time ond money ore lost

to endless diets ond fitness fods. Hours ore spent in ogony over whot io weor ond how to weor

it. The work put into getting the right body tokes energy owoy from other ospects of life, such

os coreer or educqtion. These issues ore not given ony considerotion within the medicol defini-

tion of eoting disorders. ln my reseorch, however, weight preoccupotion is defined os on um-

brello term thot covers ollends of the continuum; from the life threotening experience of

onorexio ond bulimio, to the sporodic diet ond fitness hobits of the womon losing the peren-

niol ten pounds, fhrough to the experience of over eoting ond obesity.

While ihe focus of my reseorch is on lhe meqsures women toke to ochieve thinness,

weight preoccupotion is to be understood os including the fullronge of ihe conlinuum. Rice

{1990) suggests thot the medicol proctice of removing onorexio ond bulimio from the coniin-

uum of weight preoccupotion ignores ihe woy women vocillqte olong this confinuum

throughout fhe course of their lives.

While few reseorchers working in the oreo of eoting problems would dispute the exis-
tence of o relotionship between culturol pressures to be lhin ond the increosed prevo_
lence of weight preoccupotion, most ore reluctont to link dieting ond eoting disor-
dered behoviours on o continuum becouse they perceive eoting disorders os being
quolitotively different from "normol" concerns. By highlighting the fundqmentolditfer-
ences of those with eoting disorders, reseorchers divorce onorexic ond bulimic be-
hoviours from "normol" dieting behoviours ond from o lorger socio-culturol context
even though the degree of weight preoccupotion in both groups moy be similor ond
mony women move from one so-colled coiegory to onolher ihroughoui her lifetime
(Rice, 1990: p.541.

rGiven lhot both the subject ond ihe focus of my reseorch is women qnd women's experi-
ences, lhe feminine pronoun will be used throughout my work.
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Weight preoccupqtion, then, is nol simply on extension of the medícol definition

of eoting disorders. lt is used in this reseorch os o more inclusive ond complex

conception of the effort women mqke to ochieve the body beoufiful.

For women in our society there exists whqt could be colled on epidemic of poin.

This poin vories in intensity ond durolion, ond exists on o continuum. There ore women

who diet ond exercise sporodicolly, feelcompelled to look o certoin woy, ond

purchose products thot promise to help lhem ochieve thot gool. There ore olso women

who connot control in ony wqy on eoting or exercising regimen, ond who connot focus

on ony other ospect of life. Women in this society suffer in vorying degrees olong this

continuum. They do not feel good obout ihemselves - they hote the woy they look,

they hole the woy they feel, they spend lhousonds of dollors on fitness ond diet, they

storve themselves, they stutf ihemselves, they despise themselves. Associoted with this

behoviour ore o voriety of serious eoting disorders with physicol ond psychologicol ill-

effects. The experience of individuolwomen engoging in these vorious weight

preoccupied behoviours is the toplc of my reseorch.

The objeciives of this study ore to explore the underlying sociol couses of weighl

preoccupotion, qnd to give voice to the subjective experíence involved. This is done

through the use of o quolitotive reseorch design, in on effort to give voice lo the lived

experiences of women with body imoge problems. This is in keeping with o feminisf

model of inquiry thqt volues subjective experience - o model of inquiry thot is both non-

reductionisl ond comprehensive (McCorl Neilson, 1990). My reseorch is on explorotory

study of these women's suffering, ond their subjective understqnding of why this hos

hoppened to them.

An explorotion of the troditionol biomedicol opprooch ond the sociologicol

literoture on eoting disorders illuminotes the very complex problem of women ond

weight preoccupoiion. At issue ore the following questions: why women, why of this
7



poinf ¡n humon history, ond why weight preoccupotion? A crificol onolysis of the

literoture shows thot eoting dísorders, self hotred, excessive dieting. ond poor self-imoge

ore common experiences for women in North Americo todoy. Suney suggesfs thot

wcmen experience weight preoccupotion to such on extent thot it could be

considered normotive behoviour.

According to cunent medicoldefinitions (os reflected ln life insuronce tobles)
more thon 50% of Americon women ore considered overweight. Self-report
studies indicote ihot between 5Q% ond 75% of Americcn women consider
themselves to be overweight (Neilson, 1978)....the degree of preoccupotion, the
ottempls of serious dieting, ond the disturbonces of self-esteem ossocioted with
the perceived foilure to meet lhe ideol body weight vory significon¡y for
individuolwomen. However, tf 50%-75% of Americân women ore living with doy
to doy worry obout weight conirol, I believe it must be token o, o noim (Suney.
1991: p.238).

Rice olso cloims thot women's experience of weight preoccupotion hos become

normotive.

A mojority of women living in North Americo todoy siruggle wilh food ond
weight concerns. ln foct, 80-90 percent of us dislike the size ond shope of our
bodies.80 percent of us hove dieted by the oge of eighteen, Z0 peicent of us
ore cunenfly dieting, ond óó percent of women hove experimented with bulimic
behoviours in the hope of losing weight. ln o culture where the size of o womon's
body is of poromount importonce, it is not surprising thot dieting ond other
weight loss behoviours hove become normotive (Rice, t9g0: p.ã+¡.

Despite the prevolence ond the continuing growth of eoting disorders, medÌcine

continues to treot lhem os individuol molodies. This kind of treotment presumes on

individuolistic couse. This perspective precrudes the possibility thot weight

preoccupotion originotes, in lorge port, from sociol couses.

lf the medicol perspective on the cquse of eoting disorders is incomplete, the

methods of intervention ore qlso incomplete. The medicol perspective is ottroctive

becouse it offers on eosy ond progmotic solution to o problem within the context of o

system designed to treot ihe body os on object in ond of itself. ln other words, the field

of medicine chorocteristicolly heots the body os if ii were on enclosed entity thoi does

B



noi hove sociol-psychologicolond sociolsiructurolinfluences offecting the heolth qnd

well being of the person. A problem is ideniified os o problem in the body. qnd the

treotment focuses on the restorotion of body function.

The definition ond diognosis of illness ore sociol constructions within the

biomedicolopprooch {Mishler, l98l). Heolth, illness qnd medicol core ore "...sociolly

constructed cotegories thot define ond give meoning to certoin closses of events"

(Mishler, l98l: p.l4l). The medicolfocus on bodyfunction ignores the interpretive

component of diognosis. When one focuses only on lhe biologicolsymptoms of o

diseose cotegory, one does not oddress the sociolcircumstonces sutrounding the onset

of illness. The focus remoins solely on body function ond does not ollow o more

comprehensive opprooch ín oddressing the illness.

The restorotion of body function is, odmittedly, o priority when o person is feeling

ill or when o life threotening condition is present. The need for such on opprooch to

eoting disorders is self-evident. Whot is of issue, however, is the medicqlcontention thot

the physicolwellness of o person indicotes totolwellness, or cure. Cure is understood

here only os the obsence of physicolsymptomotology. The medicol perspective folls

short of effectíng losting ond meoningful chonge for o person when the focus remoins

lhis nonow. This is porticulorly problemotic becouse ii is predominontly medicine thot

offers the "experf'opinion on ihe subject of weight preoccupolion, ond hos estoblished

vorious treotment progroms to omeliorote ihe problems ossociqted with weight

preoccupolion.

My reseorch, in port then, is on effort to understond weight pre-occupotíon from

o perspective other thon clossicol medicine. Most of the cunent reseorch in the oreo of

weight preoccupotion hos been either medicol or sociologicol. While it connot be

dispuied thot these disciplines hove gothered importont informotion oboui weight

preoccupotion, both medicine ond sociology seem full of "holf+ights" ond "best-
I



guesses." Medicine oddresses weight preoccupotion os o problem of the body - o

stricily biologicol breqkdown thot con be monoged wiTh medicol intervention. lt con

be orgued ihot the body is the focus of medicine, ond medicolreseorch should not be

expected to move beyond those boundories. lt becomes problemqiic, however,

becouse treotment modolities ore being developed on the bosis of such o norrow

focus. Sociology oddresses weight preoccupotion os o problem of culture - specificolly,

the priorities of o cullure driven by the needs of copitolism ond defined by the volues of

potriorchy. Agoin, while remoining within the prescribed boundories of sociology per se,

ihe existence of o reol, tongible humqn body ottoched to the sociol ill is oll bui

forgolten. Medicine ignores culfurolcontext ond sociol dynomics, ond troditionol

sociologicolstudies ignore ihe notion of individuolresistonce ond the presence of o

physicol body.

My líteroture review shows o need for reseorch thot goes beyond both

iroditionol medicine ond clossicolsociology. The specific theoreticol perspective I hove

used - o combinotion of Foucoult's work on cullure ond society ond feminist

poststructurolism - offers o fresh perspective on the whole issue of weight

preoccupotion. Through the use of such porollel concepts os "normolÞing goze,"

"gendered subjectivity," "docile bodies," ond "power as o process," this fromework

presents some hope for chonge in bolh the understonding of ihe experience of weight

preoccupotion, ond the treotment modolities employed by proclitioners in medicine

ond counselling. These concepts will be fully explored in the chopter in which I discuss

theoreticol consideroiions. For now, sutfice it to soy thoi it is the theoreticolfromework

which compliments the substontive work of both sociology ond medicine, ond fills some

of ihe gops thot these disciplines leove in oddressing the experience of weight

preoccupqtion. The theoreticol fromework I chose fully informed the reseorch design,
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which ollowed me to explore these issues openly ond vigorously. ln chopter two. lhen. I

fully explore ihe theoreticol considerolions of my reseorch.

Chopter three consísts of o literoture review which highlights the existing medicol

ond sociologicol moteriol on weight preoccupotion. My reseorch methodology follows

in chopter four, including o critique of the reseorch process ond some of my choices. I

will onolyze the themotic content in the fifth chopter - focusing on whot is similor in ihe

experience of weight preoccupotion for the l2women I interviewed. And finoli¡r, I will

discuss the reseorch findings, comment on certqin limitotions to my work, ond explore

the implicotions for future proctice ond reseorch.
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My theoreticolfromework combines q feminisi poststruciurolist onolysis with

Michel Foucoult's theoreticolonolysis of discipline/power. The reseorch is informed by

the relevont concepts ond ideos offered by both.

ln on effort to oddress ihe experience of weight preoccupc¡tion, I hod to wode

lhrough o muliitude of theoreticolexplonotions presently ovoilohíle. lt quickly become

cleor thot feminist fheory provided me with the best tools with which to work. However,

there is no univocol, single-minded feminist theory lo be found. There ore mony

ditferent bronches of feminism, oll usefulfor vorious reosons qnd of vorious times. While I

chose feminísi poststructurolist theory to frome my reseorch specificolly, the bosic tenets

of feminisi theory in generol underlie my own personol ossumptíons ond perspective.

These tenets wqnonf some discussion in order to be cleor obout my point of deporlure

qs o reseorcher.

Joggor {.l983) orgues thot estoblished sociql theories do not occount for

women's oppression os ihey do not oddress the powerful combinotion of copitolism,

rocism, imperiolism, ond mole dominonce. Reseorch within the feminist fromework

considers these systems of dominqnce os integrol to understonding women's

subjugotion. Feminist reseorch begins wifh the contention thot biology is lorgely sociolly

constructed. "Biology is gendered os well os sexed" (Joggor, 19g3: p.l2ó). Gender

emerges through octivity thot is orgonized oround gender norms. The femole orgonism

is nof born subservient ond nurturing. These ore the chorqcteristics thot ore provided to

women in this society through both the octions of others towords women, ond octivities

deemed occepioble for women. Feminist thoughi considers:

the ocquisitÍon of gendered chorocter types os o result of specific sociol
proctices, porticulorly procreotive proctices, thot ore not determined by
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One con exomine ony specific sociol problem thot is unique to women ond

find, in feminism, o theory thot goes beyond the myth of scientific objectivity to reoch

the lived experiences of women. Scieniific objectiviiy is o folse premise upon which to

conduct reseorch of ony kind. Science iiself is o gendered ond limíted woy of knowing.

It is only one kind of knowing omong mony, ond it enjoys o lorgely unquestioned

occeptonce it does not deserve. Hubbord stotes:

The woy we moke scientific focts ond build them into coherent theories
ond descripiions sets limits to the kinds of things we con come to
understqnd...The scientific woy to know hos been lobelled objective ond
identified os mosculine; ortistic, intuitive, ond empothic woys of knowing
ore considered subjectíve ond feminine. This knowledge hos become
gendered (1990: p.B).

There is on ossumption thot scienlific, objective woys of knowing ore both the best ond

the mosf true. However, no scientific octivity is neutrol. Science "responds io specific

sociologendos ond needs" (Fee, 1981: p.388). Recognizing ond identifying the sociql

ogendo of science is the first step to moving beyond the myth of objectivity ond

towords q less mystifíed ond more complete, coniextuolwoy of perceiving the world.

Feminist poststructurolism suggests thoi science ond scientific objectivity ore

sociolly construcfed. lt ís in the discourse of science - in the octuol díscourse of reseorch

ond objective focts. biology ond medicine - thot meoning ond experience ore

creoted. ln feminist poststructurolist iheory

Longuoge...is the ploce where octuol ond possible forms of sociol orgonizotion
ond their likely sociol ond polificol consequences ore defined ond contested...it
is olso the ploce where our sense of ourselves, our subjectivily, is constructed.
The ossumption lhot subjectivity is constructed implies thot ít is not innote. not
geneticolly determined, but sociolly produced...in o whole ronge of discursive
proctices - economic, sociol ond politicol- the meonings of which ore o
constont site of struggle over power. Longuoge is not the expression of unique
individuolity; it constructs the individuol's subjectivity in woys whích ore sociolly
specific (Weedon, 1987: p.211.
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A postskucturolisf perspective understonds the cotegory of femole os o constructed

subjectivity. A womon is not o womon becouse she hos femole genitolio, nor becquse

fhere is onything essentiol io being q womon. Feminist posfstructurolism recognizes the

sociol production of such cofegories.

ln this theory the meoning of gender is both sociolly produced ond voriqble
between different forms of discourse. Pornogrophy ond much odvertising, for
exomple offer us models of femininity in which o porticulor version of femole
sexuolity is poromount. lt is o form of femininity in which women direct
themselves totolly to the sotisfqction of the mole goze, mole fontosies ond mole
desíres...This controsts with other versions of femininity, which sfress women's
osexuolity, exoltíng eiiher vhginity or motherhood (weed on, 1gg7: p.221.

Butler (1990) tokes the notion of gendered subjectivity one step further when she

osserts thot gender is neither on essence, nor o construction. For Butler, gender is o

doing - o performonce. Butler chonges Simone De Beouvoir's "one is not born q womon,

one becomes one" to "one connot be born o womon, nor con one become one,

becouse o womon is whot o womqn does." As Bufler explicotes:

Gender is not o noun, but neither ís it o sei of free flooting ottributes -
gender proves to be performotive - thot is , constituting the identity it is
purported to be. ln this sense, gender is olwoys o doing, lhough not o
doing by o subject who might be soid to preexist the deed. There is no
gender identity behind fhe expressions of gender; thot identity is
performotively constituted by the very "expressions" thqt ore soid to be its
results (1990: p.2a-25).

The octing of gender constitutes gender. This kind of gender performonce

reoches for beyond the dromqturgicol notion of octing out o script. Butler is not

refening to ploying out roles. Her cloim is for more rodicolond promising thon thot. lf

the being is in the doing, it stonds to follow thot o chonge in the doing would bring

obout o chonge in the being. An illusion of core-self is creoted through voríous octs.

ond we qre henceforth convinced of our own internol motivotions ond orribitions. Thot

discourse con creote specific, supporting performonce is o testoment to the power we

hove lent the given outhorities ond experts of our time.
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Thot fhe gendered body is performotive suggests thot ii hos no
ontologÎcol stotus oport from the vorious octs which consiitutes its reolity.
Acts ond gestures, orticuloted ond enocted desires creote ihe illusion of
on interior ond orgonizing gender core, on illusion discursively
mointoined for the purpose of the regulolion of sexuolity wifh fhe
obligotory frome of reproductive heferosexuolity. rf the inner truth of
gender is o fobricqtion ond if o true gender is o fontosy instituted ond
inscribed on the surfoce of bodies. then it seems thoi genders con be
neither true nor folse, but ore only produced os the truth effecls of o
discourse of primory ond stoble identity (Bufler, l9g0: p.l3ó).

Butler (1993) insists thot one connot hove o discussion obout performotive

gender without discussing moteriolily. She roises the question of bodies os the moteriol

point of deporture for investígotion into subjectivity. ln other words, Butler goes so for os

to suggest thot whot is os ploin os doy. o cleorly visible physicol form, hos no form

before the investment of power relotions ond discourse. Butler tokes Foucoult's ossertion

thof moteriolity "is power in its formotive or constiiutive effects" (Butler, 1993: p.34) ond

queries further - ore there modolíties of moteriolity?

lnsofor os Foucoult troces the process of moieriolizotion os on invesiíture
of discourse ond power, he focuses on thot dimension of power thot is
productive ond formotive. But we need to osk whot constroins the
domoin of whot ís moteriolizoble, qnd whether there ore modolities of
mqteriolízqtíon (Butler, 1993: p.3S).

It not my intention to engoge in o lengthy discussion on the philosophicolond

epistemologicol tenets of Butler's ossertions. I included her work for two reosons. First, her

notion of performotive gender ond modolities of moteriolity further chollenge the

token-for-grqnted noture of such nomencloture os 'womon'qnd 'women's experience.'

And second, Butler's understonding of gender ideniity ond how ít comes to be reified

offers some interesiing opportunities for chonge. I will discuss these in ihe finol chopter.

For now. let Butler's work stond with thoi of the feminist poststructurolist moteriol os o

woy to posilion my reseorch in the seorch for non-elitist, non-exclusive feminist

melhodology.
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One of fhe bqsic tenets of feminist poststructurolism ottempts to do just thot by

osserting thoi there is nothing essentiol, fixed, or inherent qbout being o womon. Vorious

discourses otfer competing versions of womonhood qnd femininity. lndividuol

subjectivity comes oboui os q result of the strength of ony given discourse of ony point

in history. ln feminist poststructurolism, then, there is no sovereign truth. "Meoning con

hove no externol guorontee ond subjectivity itself is on effect of discourse" (Weedon,

1987: p.8ó). Feminist poststructurolism, by clefinition, rejects oll ossumptions thot invoke

one huth, one reolity, ond the grondest of efforts to define onything ond onyone once

ond for oll (Ollenberg ond Moore, i992).

From this perspective, meoning is tronsient ond fluid. Whot then con'Tot," or

"thin," or "good body'' meon? weight/height chorts vory, ond the body beoutiful

chonges from one foshion seoson to the next. The ossumptions involved in toking o

neufrol entity such os the body, ond ossigning to it the volues of good ond bod, must

be questioned.

Feminist poststructurolism hos been criticized for over-contextuolizing experience

(Weedon. 19871.|t is os if there is nothing reol obout o womon's experience. lt is oll o

motter of context ond construci. Though this moy be how it oppeors of first, this, in my

view, is not the cqse. Feminist poststruciurolism insists on contextuolizing experience in

order to ovoid the "essentiolisl" trop. Such on onolysis would not rely on whot is noturol

or essentiol to o womon os fhe bosis of her experience. li relies, rother, on the

contention thot o womon's experience con only be understood within the greoter

historicolond culturol otmosphere in which it tokes ploce. As weedon soys:

Although the subject in poststructurolism is sociolly constructed in discursive
proctices, she nonetheless exists os o thinking,feeling subject ond sociol ogent,
copoble of resistonce ond innovotions produced out of the closh between
controdictory subjeci positions ond proctices. She is olso o subjeci oble to
reflect upon the discursive relqtions which constitute her ond the society in
which she lives, ond oble to choose from the options ovqiloble (1987: p.l25).
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There is o point of which feminist poststructurolists must be willíng to defíne some

behoviour/experience os problemotic. Posistructurolism does not ossert thot oll

experience is not reol, only thot it is relotíve. All experience hos o context, o history, thot

must be considered.

It is with some trepidotion thot I moke this ossertion. lt con be orgued thot on

historicol context is importont for some kinds of reseorch. lt con olso be orgued thot o

relionce on esseniiqlist notions when exomining specific sociol issues greofly limifs the

utility ond relevonce of ony given work. The cunent debote within feminism on the

essentiolist ond non-essentiolist definitions roges on. Historicism ond ohisloricism,

essentiolism ond non-essentiolism ore pitted ogoinst eoch other os binory opposiies ond

mufuolly exclusive. Hisloricism ond ohistoricism refer to the notion of sfudy or

exominotion being ploced within q historicolcontext, giving it o specific periodic ond

sociol fromework. Essentiolism ond non-essentiqlism refer to lhe ossignotion of

immutoble chorocteristics ond quolities to o group or cotegory. Despite the cloims of

some, this deboie is by no meons o deod issue. I connot in good conscience continue

my discussíon of women ond women's experiences without positioning myself within this

debote, ond exploining certoin ontologicolond linguislic choices.

The bottle ogoinst essentiolism is primorily o reoction ogoinst on eorly theoreticol

enor thot used the white, middle closs experience os the definitive experience for oll

women. This resulied in much theoreticolqnd substontive moteriolthqt wqs totolly

exclusive fo women oulside the white middle closs experience. ln mony woys, this

essentiolist tenet persists to dote. As Spelmon suggests:

there is o ...tendency in dominont Western feminist thought io posit.on essentiol
'Womonness" thoi oll women hove ond shore despite the rqciol, closs, religious,
ethnic, ond culturol differences{1 gBB: p.ix).
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Todoy, some of this moteriol continues to guide contemporory feminist thought,

reseorch, ond policy. This is o serious limitotion to the use of o feminist fromework.

Spelmon odomontly insists thot "there ore no short cuts through women's lives', (lg6g:

p.lBZ). Diversity ond specificity must guide feminist reseorch, not essentiolism ond

generolizotion. For Spelmon (1988) ond Fuss (19891, to cotegorize is to generolize, ond to

generolize is to mosk diversity ond difference. Feminist theory wos, for o time, moving

dongerously close to being feminist theory of white, middle closs privileged women.

There hos been qn effort to qddress this limitotion in feminism in the lost two

decodes (Fox, lgBB). The debote on the chqrocter of 'Women" is ongoing. Spelmon

positions herself in this debote on the side of questioníng cunent, populor notions of

whot is considered universol to women, such os "o womon's woy of knowing',. Stonley

qnd Wise worn ogoinst using the cotegory of 'womon'to brush ollwomen ond women,s

experience with one brood stroke.

A defining ossumption of feminism is fhof 'womon'is o necessory ond
volid cotegory becouse ollwomen shore, by virtue of being women, o
set of common experiences. 'womon' ís o sociolly ond poliiicolly
constructed cotegory. the ontologicol bosis of which lies in q set of
experiences rooted in the moteriolworld. However, to soy thot women
shore 'experiences' is not to soy ihot we shore the some experiences. We
orgued thqt the experience of 'women' is ontologicolly froctured ond
complex becouse we do noi ollshore one single ond unseomed
moteriol reolity. The cotegory of 'womon' used in ocodemic feminist
writing octuolly reflected the experiences ond onolyses of white, middle
closs, heterosexuol, First world women only, yet treoted these os
universols (Stonley ond Wise, lg90: p.21-22).

While these concepts, ond others like them, ore not intended io be in ony woy

exclusive, ihot is exoctly whot they hqve become. These concepts hqve come to stond

for ollwomen's experiences without considerqtion of the depth ond richness of voriety

these experiences hold. While the cunent movement in feminism is toword greoter

sophisficotion of such concepts, Spelmon suggests thot there is still more work to be

done.
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ln common vernoculor ond populor culture, terms such os'womon', qnd

'Women's work" do indeed bring to mind the most stereotypicol, hockneyed vision of

whot these words signify. ln o grond effort to re-vision such terminology, the move in

feminist reseorch hqs been to ovoid this terminology oltogether. The efficocy of such o

monoeuvre is, in my mind, quesiionoble. To hold the study of how women ore ditferent

os quolitoiively betier thon the study of how we ore the some is reolly the flip side of the

sqme, flowed coin. The lines hove been drown so hord crs to either/or, there is lifile

considerotion given to the possibiliiy of both/ond. As Bordo points out: "the polorilng

effects of the outbreok of phobios qbout'essenfiolism' hove often found feminists lining

up (or being lined up) on different sídes of o divíde" (,l993: p.37't. My question is: ore we

not tossing ihe boby out with the both woter? ls there no ploce in reseorch for

cotegoricol terminology ond conceptions? Mortin osks the some questions in her

discussion of essentiolism ond "other dongerous trops.,,

Those of us who qre white ocodemic feminists hove recognized the
tenible mistoke we mode in ossuming thot ollthe individuols in the world
colled'women" were exocfly like us. porodoxicolly, though, our octs of
unmosking the differences omong women ond revelling in them
become occosions for imposing o folse unity on our reseorch.
Condemning essence tolk in connection with our bodies ond ourselyes,
we cqme dongerously close to odopting it in relotion to our
methodologies. ln our deferminotion to honour diversity omong women,
we told one onother to restrict our ombitions. limit our sights, beor o
retreot from certoin topics, refroin from using o rother long list of
cotegories or concepts, ond eschew generolizotion. I con think of no
better prescripiion for ihe stunting of o field of intellectuol growth (Mortin,
1994: p.ó31).

Reseorch without cotegory is only one kínd of reseorch. lt is true thot every

womc¡n hqs her own history, her own experiences, her own individuol life context. To

know these things - to hove her oufhor her own story - hos some merit. However, if we

were to couple her story with stories of others in the some moment or circumstonce os

her. we moy leorn something ihot hos procticol vqlue for those who find themselves in o
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similor moment or circumstonce. More importont thon trying to illuminofe eoch ond

every difference between us, or mosk our differences for the soke of generolizotion, we

should be ocknowledging whot choices we hove mode ond why. This woy, we con

ovoid certoin methodologicol trops ond o priorithinking. This need nct be on ollor

nolhing proposition.

Hoppily, to ovoid the essentiolist trops it is not necessory to eschew
generol cotegories or concepis. To steer cleor of ihe qhistoricol pitfollwe
do not hove to endorse universolcompulsory historicism. To novigote
oround folse generolizotion we need not forgo generolizotion. So thot
ours con be on inclusive ond collective enterprise it behooves us fo find
woys io keep out of the methodologicolfrops ond oi the some iime
remoin open to intellectuol possibilities ond receptive to different ideos
(Mortin, 199 4: p.654-ó55).

ln the words of o friend wiser thon l, even in our someness we ore different. qnd in our

difference, the some.

To be wory of esseniiolism ond ohistoricism is not to deny the existence of

certqin commonolities ond shored feotures of experience. I con orticulote generol

experience without subsuming ollwomen under these orticulotions. I con choose to

focus on certoin ones ond not others if I mqke thot selection cleor, ond my reosons ore

sound ond useful. I con be owore of difference without rejecting simîlority.

We should be owore of fhe enormous differences between women. No
womon should presume to speok for those whose experiences ond
ospirotions moy be very different. The woys we understond the world ond
the recommendqtions we moke moy nof be especioily simiror. on the
other hand, we should be encouroged to imogine oriernoiives to the
oppression of contemporory society. to express our thoughts ond
evqluotions concerning the problems we foce ond how to deolwith
them. Those who shore our views qnd those who do not moy be grod to
hove heord them (Held, 1993: p.l8).

li is importont io qddress ihese questions when utilizing q feminist poststructurolist

fromework. I neither wish to ignore diversity with some kind of inteni, nor do I wish io

pock oll women into one, pre-fobricoted box. whot is useful obout feminist
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poststructurql¡sm is thot I con hove this kind of debote, posiiion myself within it,

recognize its limitotions, ond see whot if moy hove io offer nonetheless.

Much of whot constifuies feminist poslstruclurqlism comes oul of ihe work of

Michel Foucoult. Weedon defínes Foucoult's discourses os'koys of constituting

knowledge, together with the sociol proctices, forms of subjectivity ond power relotions

which inhere in such knowledges ond relotions between them" (1987: p.108). Nothing

hos meoning outside of discursive orliculotions, ond the mosi powerful institutions hove

firm institutionol bqses. This would include, for exomple, medicine, science, educotion,

low, ond politics. Discourses must be orticuloted in order for them to be effective. They

require the ogency of individuols whom they both consiitute ond govern. "Discourses,

os lhey ore reolized in instituiionol proctices...constitute the meoning of the physicol

body, psychic energy, the emoiions ond desires, os wellos conscious subjectiviiy''

(Weedon, .I987: p.ì I l).

Feminist poststructurolism olso utilizes Foucoult's concepi of power os o process.

power is shown to toke the forms of the surveillonce ond ossessment of
individuols, reolized in the proctices of stqie institutions...The institutions discipline
the body, mind ond emotions, constituting them qccording to the needs of
hierorchicol forms of power such qs gender or closs. For instonce, the doy-to-
doy proctice of educotion ond sociolizotion constitutes ditferences in strengths
ond skills between boys ond girls, endowing individuols with specific perceptions
of their identity ond potentiol, which oppeor noturolto ihe subjected individuol,
rother thon os the product of ditfuse forms of power (Weedon, 1987: p.121).

Power, in feminist poststructurolism, is not o stotíc. tongible element thot one cqn

possess, nor does it hove o seot in corporote high+ises or government offices. power is

not. by definition, bad. Power is whot power does. lt con only exist where it is given

discursive orticulotion ond oction.

ln feminist poslsfructurolism, sociol, hisioricol, ond culturolspecifícity needs to be

considered. The context of experience ond the plurolity of meoning requires our

oftention. Feminist poststructurqlism offers the possibility of chonge through ihe
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recognit¡on thot power requires humon ogency ond thot ihe considerotion of context

lends itself to new ond criticol perspectives.

I om using feminist poststructurqlism primorily for its focus on contexl. The

discourse/context in which Foucoult operotes ossumes o specific sociol

structure/culture ond time/spqce. Foucoult does not, however, orticulote whot ihese

specific contexis moy be, only ihot they must be given considerotion. Using o feminist

fromework ollows me to suggest thot ihere ore specific feotures of our society thof

encouroge the development of weight preoccupotion. The sociologicol literofure I

hove presented identifies culiurolimogery (mogozines, television, film, etc.) os one of

specific contexts ín which the pursuit of the body bequtiful is encouroged (Brown ond

Forgoy, l98Z: Bordo, 1990: Gorner qnd Gqrfinkel, ì980). The literoture olso idenfifies the

sociolsignificonce ploced on o womon's obility to cotch qnd secure o mote os the

morol bockdrop for the developmeni of weight preoccupoiion (Szekely, lggg:

Lowrence, 19791.

It is olso importont to note thot, in presenf-doy North Americo, women qre olso

living in the socio-culturol otmosphere of potriorchy. I use potriorchy here os defíned by

Fox which combines on onolysis of both sociorstructure ond gendered

subjectivity/ideology.

ln conceptuolizing potriorchy..-we must do more thon simply recognize sociql
strucfure ond its gender consequences...lf potriorchy is to be seen os o system, it
moy most usuolly refer to the production ond reproduction of people - which
involves the fomily primorily but not exclusively. The mofher - child relotion. ond
the motherwork involved in roising o child, ore of the heort of ihe process...The
role of the stote, in perpetuoting the privotizotion of certoin responsibilities ond
the ideology of the privotized fomily, is olso cruciol, os ore chonges in the
orgcnizotion of subsistence production which promoted o kînd of public/Crivote
seporotion. ln short, conceptions of mole-femole ditferences conespond to
those of the distinction between public ond privote ond originote not only in the
fomily's creotion of subjectivity, but olso in on ideology ihot is sustoined (íf not
creoted) by the stote (Fox, 1988: p.1771.
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Feminist poststructuolísm points to gendered subjeclivíty os o guiding force in

the experiences of women. Fox's conceptuolizoiion of potriorchy suggests thqt

gendered subjectivity combines with sociqlstructure in such o woy os to oddress the

gender specificity of such sociol problems os weight preoccupotíon. The issue of

women's oppression is broughl into the discussion.

More importont thon specifying potriorchy is considerotion of both socíol
sfructure - which estoblishes the consequences of being the sex thot beors
children - ond gendered subjectivity/ideology when exploining women's
oppression {Fox. 1988: p.177).

Feminíst poststructurolism fits well into the discussion of Michel Foucoult ond disciplinory

power. lt is to this discussion fhot we now turn.

Foucoult's onolysis of the medicql profession ond ihe regulotion of docile bodies

is relevont to the discussion of weight pre-occupotion. Foucoult's contribution is o

unique emphosis on the body os the ploce in which the mosi minute ond locol
sociql proctices ore linked with the lorge scole orgonizotion of power (Dreyfus
ond Robinow, 1982: p.xxii).

Foucoult tokes issue with ihe ideq thot medicine cloims to operote under on objective

truth colled science ond con iherefore legitimotely regulote the qctions ond qctivities

of ofhers. Foucoult ossesses both cloims os folse.

As Joggor (,l983) ond Hubbqrd (.l990) stote, the medicql profession relies on on

unquestioning occeptonce of science os truth. Foucqult ottocks ihe truth cloims

medicine qdvonces by showing the historicol chonge in whot constitutes medicol truth.

Dreyfus ond Robinow suggest thot Foucoult, by trocing the development of modern

medicine, shows the orbitrory noture of such truth.

Once we treqt the longuoge ond proctices of o discipline from onother oge os
mere meoningless objects, we con goin occess io o levelof description which
shows thot whot remoins incomprehensíble is not without its own systemotic
order. And once we con see thot the orgonizotion of medicql knowledge in the
Clossicol Age hod o comprehensive formolstructure, we con see thot whqt we
regord qs the meoningfultruth clqims of modern medicine con likewise be
treoted os governed by similor orbitrory structures (Foucoult, 1982: p.ì3).
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Foucqult froces the development of medicine from the Renoissqnce, through

fhe Clossicol oge, to modern medicine. This review is not simply o record of q course of

events. Foucoult chqrts the increose of medicol disciplinory power from one oge to the

next. Medicine begon wiih confínement - removing the illfrom the well- ond then

moved io intervention - moking the illresponsible for being ond getting well. The gool

behind medicol intervention, cloims Foucoult, wos ond still is to moke the índividuol

responsible for her own heolth ond heolth problems. Thîs wos the beginning of the

preseni-doy reductionist model of medícine. Dreyfus ond Robinow discuss Foucoult,s

suggestion thot the potient becomes her own wotchdog.

Since the potient wos seen to be responsible for his [sic] illness, theropeuiic
intervention in the form of punishments become o stondord mode oi treolment.
The gool of these interventions wos to bring the potient to on oworeness of his
stofus os o subject, responsible for his own octions. Hence the subject, observed
ond punished by his worders. wos led by o corefully structured serîes of
procedures lo do the some thing to himself. Once lhis internqlizotion wos
occomplished, so the theory goes, ihe potient would be cured (Dreyfus ond
Robinow, 1982: p.8). [emphosis odded]

This símultoneous increqse in the individuolemphosis on heolth qnd illness within

the medícol profession, os well os the increosed medicolizotion (defining o wide rcnge

of problemotic behoviours os illnesses) of the humon body resulted in whot Foucoult

colls bio-power. Bio-power is the politicol technology in Foucouft's onolysis. lf functions

by

ordering in ollreolms under the guise of improving fhe welfore of the individuol
ond fhe populotion. To the geneologist. this order reveols itself to be o strotegy,
with no one directing it ond everyone increosingly enmeshed in ii, whose only
end is the increose of power qnd order itself (Dreyfus ond Robinow. 1gB2: p.xxii).

There ore two poles of bio-power: fhe controlof the body ond the control of the

populotion. The merging of knowledge ond power ollow for the exercising of such

control. "Power is exercised within discourses in the woys in which they constitute ond
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govern individuol subjects" (Weedon, 1987: p.113). Medicol knowledge is one such

discourse. The technology of medicol discipline outlines the normotive qnd occeptoble

ronge of voriotion in terms of heolth, body structure, body composition, iypes of illness,

etc. lndividuols within o populotion reflect on these norms, iniernqlize them, ond end up

policing themselves ond eoch other. As such, the medicol profession is circuitously

legÍtimized, ond "the discursive ond lhe institutionolore...brought bock into o complex

relotionship" (Dreyfus ond Robinow,lg12: p.z). Bio-power is oi its strongest when o

technology of discipline is locolized within o curturor institution.

Power is nof restricted to politicol instifutions. Power ploys o direcfly productive
role; it comes from below; it is multidirectionql. operoting from the top down ond
olso from the bottom up. We hove seen thot politicoltechnologies connot be
identified with porticulor institutions. But we hove olso seen tfiof¡t is precisely
when these technologies find q locolizotion withín specific institutions...when
they invest these institutions, ihot bio-power reolly begins its toke-off. When the
disciplinory technologies esioblish links between these institutionolsettings, then
dísciplinory technology is truly effective (Dreyfus ond Rqbin ow, lg12: p.lSZ,.

Foucoult's onolysis of medicine is on onolysis of dísciplines. Disciplines qre

techniques of "power which provide procedures for troining or for coercíng bodies,'

(Smort, 1985: p.BS). ln North Americon society todoy, medicine enocts discipline with

powerfulforce. lt is o technology of discipline thot generotes boih conformity ond

resistonce. Foucoult brings the discussion of disciplines ond technologies direcly into his

conception of docile bodies. These ore reguloted bodies - bodies which ore policed in

terms of oction ond thought. The policing is done both by the individuol ond the

collective. The creqtion of docile, reguloted bodies wos c¡ necessory precondition for

the development of copitolism ond ihe needs of production. "Without the insertion of

disciplined, orderly individuols into the mochinery of production, the new demonds of

copitolism would hove been stymied" (Dreyfus ond Robinow,1gg2:p.i35).

The bosic gool of discíplinory power wos to produce o humon being who could
be ireofed os o docile body. This docile body olso hod to be o produciive
body. The technology of discipline developed ond wos perfected in workshops,
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bonocks, prisons ond hospitqls; in eoch of these setiings the generol oim wos o
porollel increose in the usefulness ond docilíty of indivíduols ãnd populoiions
(Dreyfus ond Robinow, 1982: p.l3a).

Foucoult. with his onolysis of docile bodies. is relevont to the discussion of weighf

preoccupotion in two woys. FÍrst, the body is o "text of culture" (Bordo, lg90: p.l3). The

body is o powerful symbolic entity thoi reflects culture in whot is eoten, whot is worn,

ond whot is done in rituolond hobituoloctîvity. As o text, culture con liferolly be reod

on on individuol's body. Second, the body is "o procticol, direct locus of sociol control,,

(Bordo, 1990: p.t3). Bordo discusses Foucoult's onolysis of the body in culfure ond how it

is o locus of control.

Through the orgonisotion ond regurotion of the time, spoce, ond
movements of our doily lives, our bodies ore troined, shoped ond
impressed with the stomp of prevoiling historicolforms of selfhood, desire,
mosculínity, qnd femininity (Bordo, 1990: p.l3).

Foucoult's concept of the docire body is o body thot is,'subjected, used,

tronsformed ond improved" (Foucoult, 1979: p.136). The docile body is o product of

control. The focus of controlis ihe individuol, the objective of controlis the economy

ond efficiency of body movements ond orgonisotion, ond control is exercised ihrough

on unintenupted. constont coercion, supervising the processes of the
octivity rother thon iis results ond it is exercised occording to o
codificotion thot portítions os closely os possible time. spoce, movement
(Foucoult, 1979: p.13t).

Disciplines function directly to dissociole power from the body through o kind of

politicol onotomy of detoil. They ore embodied by technologies of power thot ore

committed to the scrutiny of eoch member of society. Foucoult ídentifies ihe ormy,

prison, schools. ond hospítols os such technologies.

Sheridon clorifies the connection between the disciplines ond the procticol

opplicotion of power.

Discipline...is the specific technique of o power thot regords individuols
both os objects ond insfruments of its exercise. This power is not
triumphont, excessive, omnipotent, but modesf, suspicious. colculoting. lt
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An insidious kind of power results in self-surveillonce thot is more controlling thon the

overt exercise of power. Foucoult uses Benthom's ponopticon to conceptuolize this

sysiem of surveillonce. The ponopticon is the "porodÍgmotic exomple of q disciplinory

technology'' (Dreyfus ond Robin ow, 1982: p. 1 88). ln Benthqm's orchitecturol concept,

ihe surveillonce tower of ihe prison yord is o centrolly locoted pillor with windows oll

oround. The prison cells sunound the tower with the boned door of eoch cell focing the

centrol observotion tower. The prÍsoner is mode to feel os though he is olwoys being

observed. ln foct, the sfructure is designed in such o wqy thol there moy be no qctuol

prison guord wotching out of ony window in lhe tower. The prisoner would not know,

ond continues io qct os if being wotched. The orchitecture creoted "o stote of

consciousness ond permonent visibilil/'(Sheridon, lgB0: p.153), ossuring the outomotic

functíoníng of power. Dreyfus ond Robinow exploin how the ponopiicon is o perfect

iechnology of disciplÍne.

Whereos in the monqrchicol regimes il wos the sovereign who hod fhe greotest
visibility, under the institutions of bio-power it is those who ore to be
disciplined...who ore mode most visible. Benthom's Ponopticon coptures ond
monifests this reversol of visibility in its orgonizotion of spoce...it is not o symbol of
power; it doesn'i refer to onything else. Nor does it hove ony deep, hidden
meoning. lt conies within itself its own interpretotion, o certoin tronsporency. lts
function is to íncreose control. lts very form, its moteriolity, every ospect down to
the smollest detoil...yields the interpretotion of whot it does. The mechonism itself
is neutrol ond, in ils own foshion. universol. lt is o perfeci technology (Dreyfus
ond Robinow, 1982: p.191 ).

The spreod of power is most efficient in this exemplory technology. Power is

conceptuolized os something to be exercised in the controlof bodies ond spoce.

Control of bodies is exercised specificolly in the interest of increosing power.

Surveillonce, whether reol or imogined, fosters obedience. docility ond self-discípline.

Even if ihe ponopticon is never octuolly constructed; if the physicolform of surveillonce

outlined by Benthom never moteriolizes, power through surveillonce con sfill be
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ochieved. Philo suggests thot "ponopticism" is more obout disciplinory techniques thon

obout institutionol design. lt is the issue of surveillonce thot should be focused on.

Foucoult deploys the term "ponopticism" to coplure not only the role of
institutionol plons ond orchitectures. but olso the noture of mony other
"dísciplinory techniques"...through which humon subjects were converted into
responsible "docile bodies" whose lobours would serve to "strengthen sociol
forces"...designed os spotiolstrotegies in the production of sociolly useful
individuols ( Philo. 1989 : p.264-265).

According to Foucoult, disciplinory power is ochieved ihrough hierorchicol

observotion, normolizing judgement, ond the exqminofion. The goo! ls "control through

surveillonce, efficiency through the goze, order through spotiolstructure" (Dreyfus ond

Robinow, 1982: p.15ó). Hierorchicol observotion is defined os "the connectîon between

visibility ond power, thot on opporotus designed for observotion induces etfects of

power qnd thot q meons of coercion mqkes those subject to it potentiolly visible"

(Smort, l9B5: p.85). lt is q kind of optics of power, where the "oct of looking over ond

being looked over will be o centrol meons bywhich indíviduols ore linked togeiher in o

disciplinory spoce" (Dreyfus ond Robinow, lg82: p.lSó).

Normolizing judgement refers to sonctions, or punitive meosures which ore

enocted in the evenf of non-conformity. This normolizing toctic con monifest itself in

reword os well. Foucoult suggests thot "ot the heort of o discíplinory sysiem of power

there lies on...extro-legol penolty which is exercised over o moss of behoviours" (Smqrt,

1985: p.8ó). Hierorchicolobservotion, combined with normolizing ioctics utilized in

mointoining disciplinory power, creotes on ominous, ever-present sense of being

scrutinized ond controlled. Foucoult presents the exominotion os the normolizing "goze"

by which individuols ore clossified ond judged. This clossificotion effectively locks

individuols into o position of constont - reol or perceived -visibilíty.

Through the mechonism of fhe exominolion individuols ore locoted in o field of
visibility, subjected to q mechqnism of objectification, ond thereby to the
exercise of power. Disciplinory power...itself remoins invisible whilst those subjeci
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to it ore rendered visible. Such o relotionship of visibílity, or even potentiol
visibility hos constituted on importont technique through which discípline hos
come to be exercised over the individuol in o voriefy of instiiuiions (Smort, lgg5:
p.87).

Disciplinory power, hierqrchicol observoTion, normolizing judgement qnd the

exominotion ollwork to creote docile bodies. Eoch individuol becomes the wotchdog

of her own octions ond the octions of others. The power of the disciplines is mointoined

by individuol porticipotion - where on individuol ploys o port in her own subjugoiion

ond surveillonce.

For Foucqult, society is, by definition, normolizing. Normolizotion hos become o

necessory port of moinloiníng discipline ond docility. ln Foucoult's onolysis, "normolizing

society hos turned out to be o powerful ond insidious form of dominotion" (Dreyfus ond

Robinow, 1982: p.198). Normolizing technology sets the stondords, ond then enforces

ihem.

Normolizing technologies...operote by esioblishing o common definition of gools
ond procedures. which toke the form of...ogreed upon exomples of how o well-
ordered domoin of humon octivity should be orgonized. These exemplors, such
os the Ponopticon...immediotely define whot is normol (Dreyfus ond Robinow,
1982: p.198).

Foucoult's onolysis of docile bodies ond the disciplines is useful in the onolysis of

women ond weight preoccupotion. The concepis of docile bodies, hierorchicql power,

ihe discíplines, normolizotion, the exominotion ond the goze oddress issues of culture

fhot hqve o direct beoring on the oppression of women. They ore disciplinory proctices

thot "produce o body which in gesture ond oppeoronce is recognizobly feminine"

(Bortky, 1988: p.ól). Using Foucoult's onolysis of the disciplines. one con oddress whot in

this culture omounts to the disciplinory project of body perfection. Body size, shope,

surfqce ond style ore oll subject to disciplines in this culture. Bortky orticulotes this best.

ln the regime of institutionolized heterosexuolity, womon must moke
herself object cnd prey for the mqn...in contemporory potriorchol
culture, o ponopiicol mole connoisseur resides within the consciousness
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The work of Foucoult combines wilh o feminist poststructurolist onolysis fo moke

up the lheoreticol fromework for this reseqrch. There ore limitotions to the use of such o

fromework. ln porliculor, Foucoult hos been criiicized for not considering the role of the

stote ond institufionolized forms of dominotion (Smort, l9B5). There is o kind of logiccl

imposse when oddressing this criticism becouse Foucoult does not identify q seot of

power. His onolysis does not give power to o ruling,closs, o phollic symbol. or o

governing body. For Foucoult, power is not o thing but q process.

Foucoulf ís olso criticized for not otfering onswers to the problems he so corefully

detoils. How is one to resist o form of power in which one cooperotes? How is one to

resist o form of dominotion whose source connot be identified? These ore volid

questions thot Foucoult does not reolly oddress. Foucoult seems confident in cloiming

ihoi he offers o concrete diognosis of society's ills.

Dreyfus ond Robinow ossert fhot it is possible to work within Foucoult's fromework

qnd discover our own onswers thot ore historicolly ond culturolly specific.

Short of offering us on onswer to this extremely thorny problem, it would seem
incumbent on Foucqult to use his work to locote the endongered species of
resistont proctices ond to consider how ihey could be strengthened in
nontotqlüng, nontheoreticqlond nonnormolizing wqys. lf truih is to operote in
society so os to resist technologicol power, we must find o woy to moke it
positive ond productive (1982: p.201).

The use of both feminíst poststructurolism ond Michel Foucoulf demonds

ottention to historicol, culturol, ond sociolspecificity. Such q fromework ollows for on

explorotion of the subjeclive experience of women with weight preoccupotion. The

principles of Foucoult ond feminist posisfructurolism

con be opplied io oll discursive proctices os q woy of onolyzing how they ore
structured, whot power relotions they produce ond reproduce. where there ore

of mosf women: they stond perpetuolly before his goze ond under his
judgement (Bortky, 1988: p.72).
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resistonces ond where we might look for weok points more open to chollenge
ond fronsformotion (Weedon, ì987: p.l3ó).
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The Díognottic ond StotisticqlMonuolof Mentol Dirord"rs 3R (1987) (DSM 3R)

provides o very extensive definiiion of onorexio nervoso.

The".essentiolfeotures of this disorder (onorexio) ore: refusol io mointoin
body weight over o minimol normol weight for oge ond height; intense feor
of goining weight or becoming fot, even though unden¡¡eight; o distorted
body imoge; qnd omenonheo (in femoles) (DSM 3R, lggZ: p.óS).

This definition suggests volition on the port of the qnorexic. The onorexic is soid to refuse

to mointoin o specific body weight, os if to wont to do so would somehow eliminote the

problem. The DSM 3R olso stqtes specific personolity chcrocteristics thot predispose on

individuqlto onorexiq. This individuolis o perfectionist by noture, ond wos likely q model

child in eorly life (DSM 3R. tg87't.

Ïhe DSM 3R olso provides o definition of bulimio neryoso. The essentiolfeotures

of this disorder ore:

recunent episodes of binge eoting (ropid consumplion of o lorger omount of
food in o discreet period of time): o feeling of lock of control over eoting
behoviour during the eoting binges: the person regulorly engqges in either self
induced vomiting. use of loxotives or diuretics. strict dieting or fosting. or vigorous
exercise in order to prevent weight goin: o minimum overoge of two eoting
episodes o week for of leqst three months: persistent over concern with boày
shope ond weight (DSM 3R, t9B7: p.67-691.

The DSM 3R indicotes lhot the common bockground for women sutfering bulimio

neryoso is o combinotion of experiencing obesity in odolescence ond hoving qt leqst

one obese porent. Bulimio ís distinguished from qnorexio by the omount of weight

flucluotion involved. Anorexio results in extreme weighi loss, while bulimio results in

extreme weight fluctuotion thot is not os life threotening. However, women.hqve died

from sudden heorf onest, kidney/renolfoilure, ond dehydrotion coused by bulimic

behoviour. The definition provided for bulimio nervoso is extremely broqd. Eoting
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preoccupied behoviour thot is not discussed explicitly ín this definition is covered by the

lost criterio; o persislent over concern with body shope ond weight. The term "over

concern" leoves room for q wide interpretotion of whot constitutes bulimic behoviour. lf

preoccupotion with weighi. exercise, food, ond the very oct of eoting iiself oll foll under

the rubric of bulimic behoviour, bulimio nervoso could olso be considered q normotive

experience for women in North Americo iodoy (Rice, l9g0: suney, lggll-

Jones et ol. define onorexio os q

pothologicol obsession wiih body size resulting in inobility, or refusol, to
recognize hunger. ln ossociotion with this, there is olso inobility to
recognize body size ond ímoge ond inobility to interpret fotigue (lgBó:
p.755).

Since the focus is on individuolpothology, the recommended treotment is of the

índividuql level.

Jones et ol. otlribute the development of onorexio to the personol levels of

ombilion ond drive of the qnorexic.'The weighf fixotion is interpreted os the intense

desire of these bright, perfectionist individuols to develop complete self control" (Jones

et ol., 198ó: p.755). Jones et ol. olso present o theropeutic poini of view thoi

encouroges q two fold plon to cure onorexio. The first is nutriiionolrevitolizotion; the

onorexic must be pui on o short term refeeding progrom os soon os possible. The

second stoge of treqtment ís psychiotric in noture; the individuol is encouroged to seek

ouf the unconscious qnd mysterious motivotion behind the development of onorexio.

My thesis opens with on excerpt from Dr. Coppon's file on one of his onorexic

potients' He cloims o victory by returníng on onorexic womon to whqt he felt wos

funclionol normolcy. ff o womon con be on effective wife ond mofher, she is

considered cured: levels of functioning guide the course of medicol intervention.

Coppon developed o technique for weight mointenonce thqt he terms simple

orithmetic. lndividuols con lose o pound by decreosing their colorie intoke, ond con
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goin o pound by increosing iheír colorie intoke. These ore ihe terms in which he speoks

of the etforts by women fo goin ond lose weighf. The problem, os he sees it. is ihot

"...people connot or will not opply this simple bit of orithmetic to their bodies" (Coppon,

1973: p.l0).

lf o person is foo fot it is becouse he [sic] eots too much ond exercises
too little. lf o person is too thin it is because he eots too litfle ond
exercises (or wonies) too much. li's thot simple (coppon. 1gl3 p-lgl.

Powers (1980) olso contends thot the cure for onorexio ond/or bulimio relies on

individuol efforts. Her reseorch concentrotes on the physicol condition ond couse of

eoting disorders. Powers osserts thot on individuolwill ovoid experiencing on eoting

disorder íf she is weoned on breost milk os o boby, remoins physicolly octive throughout

her childhood, ond mointoins lifelong open communicotion with her fomily. ln this

model, Powers oddresses certoin socíol condîfions. The focus is still, however, on

individuoloction in effecting prevention. As well, such o modelcould only operote in

certoin froditionol sociol qnongements: such os o nursing mother ond one, lifelong

nucleor fomily. Although Powers does situqte eoting disorders in o sociolcontext, it is o

context thot is limited to specific fomily orrqngements ond individuol prevention

meqsures.

Andreoliet ol. (1990) moke three cloims thot ore relevont to the discussion of

onorexio ond bulimio. First. they cloim ihot the overoll prevolence of onorexio ond

bulimio is unknown. lt is known, however, thot the occunence of eoting disorders

increqsed dromoticqlly in the lost decode, ond thot women ore offected more thon

ten times qs often os men (Andreoliet ql., l99O). Epidemiologicolstudies demonstrote

thot onorexio ond bulimío increosed from O.ss per 100,000 populotion in l?70 to 3.26

per ,l00,000 populotion in 1980 in Conodo ond the United Siotes {Cunie, l9B8). Andreoli

et ol. indicote thot onorexio couses deoth in of leost 5 per cent of ollreported coses,
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ond thot it is often o lifelong diseose. The cure rote is opproximotely 40 to ó0 per cent of

oll diognosed coses. Cure is defined here os registering normol on the oppropriote

weighl. blood pressure, heort rote ond blood sugor scoles for the respective oge ond

height chorts. The volidity of such meosures os indicotors of success is questionoble.

Gorner et ol. (1980) point out thot such meosures vory within history. Whqt is considered

oppropriote in terms of weight-height chorts, chonges from one point in time to the

next. The concept of cure then - os understood within this model- is flexible,

foshionoble, ond seenringly orbitrory.

The second point concerns treotment. Andreoriet or. suggest thot:

Most ditficult is the restructuring of otiitudes obouf body shope ond
weight. lt is often necessory to occept the misconceptions os immutable
while nonetheless encouroging odoptive behoviour (1990: p.a2g.

Andreolí et ol. stote ihot women hove misconceptions obout their body shope ond

weight. They propose thot these misconceptions ore immutoble. unchongeoble ond

permonenl. Whot the medicolfocus precludes is the possibility lhot the misconceptions

ore of the core of ihe problem. lt is not suggested thot ihese misconceptions be

rectified, or even oddressed. Rother, it is suggested thoi the individuol odopt. The issue

of odoplive behoviour demonstrotes the focus on individuolchonge, while ignoring the

need for greoter sociol chonge.

Finolly, Andreoliet ol. suggest o curotive opprooch io onorexio ond bulimio ihot

is eniirely chemicol in noture. Drug theropy is the method by which individuols who

suffer wilh onorexio ond bulimio ore to odopi to their circumstonces ond live with their

misconceptions.

The focus of the medicol perspective on onorexio ond bulimio cenfres on o

definition thot considers the biologicol ond psychiotric effects, oddresses treotment ín

terms of drug ond psychiotric theropy, ond ossesses couse on o very individuol level of
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excessive och¡evement orientqtion. Hqcker oddresses these three fociin exploining the

etiology ond treotment of onorexio.

Anorexio neryoso is primorily o psychorogic disorder monifested by
hypotholomic dysfunction. lt is ossocioted with omenonheo (obsence of
menses) ond weight loss greoter thon twenty five percent of ideol body
weight. lt is most common in white, middle to upper closs, success ond
ochievement oriented femoles. potients generolly deny they ore
underweight ond moy monifest lonugo, brodycordio,hyperoctivity,
constipotion, hypotension, or hypercorotenemio. Becquse deqth con
occur in severe coses. recognition ond effective monogement qre
importont. Theropy consists of expronotion, generol counselling, ond,
most importontly, q sufficient coloric intqke. ln some potienis,hormonol
replocements ond psychiotric core moy be required (Hocker, l9gó:
p.425).

This is the discourse medicine uses to oddress the problem of eoting disorders.

This is oppropriote for deoling with one ospect of eoting disorders; the physicol

condition iiself. This discourse is not opproprÍote to the discussion of couse ond

treotment. The medicol opprooch requires o sociol perspective in order to oddress

odequotely both couse ond treotment.

The medicol opprooch troditionolly used to treot onorexio ond bulimio is not

hoving much success, despite cloims to the controry. Gregory (1983) stotes thot the

number of women surviving ihe storvotion of onorexio is qbout 80 per cent of those

diognosed. Of those who do survive, some develop schizophrenio or histrionic

personolity. Mony continue to hove eoting problems including sporodic qnd seriql

bouts of bulimio. While medicine moy be soving the lives of women with eoting

disorders, it is not eliminoting the problem. This colls into question whot the criterio for

cure ore within the medicol model.

The ideo of o cure rote is dependent upon the criterio used to meosure it.

Throughout most of the medicol literoture reviewed. cure is represented os restored

weight, restored obility to cony out doy to doy octivities, ond porticipotion in

psychotheropy. These criterio represeni the psychologicol-physicolfocus in ihe
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concept of cure. Brody (1980) stotes thot cure is, in effect, when two ospects hove been

oddressed: ( l) when o psychologic onolysis is undertoken in theropy, ond (2) when o

neuro-endocrinologicol onolysis in ihe hospitolsetting is completed. Eoling disorders

ore subsumed under fhe rubric of medicol intervention qnd the focus does not go

furiher thon the physicolond psychologicolcomponents of onorexio ond bulimio.

Morcus ond Weiner (1989) discuss onorexio neryoso os o psychiotric disorder.

Five potterns enocted in childhood moke up the steps leoding to onorexio. The focus is

the individuql ond the individuol's fomily. They hove identified o "...resistont ond

rebellious quolity to the child's {onorexic's) tronsoctions with her fomily'' (Morcus ond

Weiner, 1989: p.350). This psychosexuol-tronsqctionolopprooch oligns fomily interoction

with the developmeni of onorexio. While interesting, lhis thesis con hordly occount for

the increose of qnorexio in ihe lost two decodes, the overwhelming predominonce of

femole qnorexio, the significonce of sociolizotion outside the fomiliol unil, ond the

specific, demogrophic profile of most onorexics. The psychiotric focus of Mqrcus ond

Weiner leods ineviiobly to o reductionist inlerpretotion of onorexic behoviour. There is

no considerotion of the sociolcircumstonces surounding the events in o womon's life. A

womon's octions ore ossessed without considerotion of conlext. This is o common

theme thot is evident in oll the medicol literoture I hove reviewed. The sociologicol

literoture provides q culturolonolysis thot is so importonf in understondîng weight

preoccupotion ond eoting disorders. lt does not, however, oddress the focior of

biology or fhe element of individuolresponse.

Szekely (.l988) presents o series of interviews wiih women who hove experienced

onorexio or bulimio. Her onolysis weds women's relentless pursuit of thinness with

society's preoccupotion with youth, fitness, foshion ond diet. She includes such socio-

culturolfqctors os the chonging role of women, the super-womon model, ond the

culturol icon of thin, controlled flesh.
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Szekely (1988) found thot ihe goolof being thín wos not genetic or biochemicol,

but sociol in nolure. The women she interviewed expressed cleorly thot thinness wos o

vehicle for osserting on identity. lt wos os if these women were soying thot they didn't

exist if they were not thin or pursuing thinness. They rvere irying to find o woy to moke

their individuol exisfence motter in o sociol woy. Szekely did not specify why only some

women experience eoting dísorders os o resuli of ihis culturol expectotion (this is on

importont question thot resurfoces throughout my work, ond one thot I will oddress in

my discussion). For ihose who did, however, Szekely ideniified o socio-culturolcontext

to these women's lives thot hqs creoted o necessity io engoge in the relentless pursuit of

thinness.

Hutchinson osserts lhot North Americon culture "...ploces o high volues on

beouty, oppeoronce, ond outer imoge...lf this is true for ihe culture os o whole, ii is

doubly true for its women" (1982: p.ó0). ln whíte, middle-closs North Americo, o womon is

conditioned to feel occepted ond worthwhile only if she ccn fit o specifÍc body imoge.

Otherwise, she risks being cost os unworthy, unwonted, ond unnecessory (Szekely, lgBB).

Hutchinson mqintoins thoi this is chiefly becouse

in lhe fobric of Americon culture...womon's chief, ond perhops only, role is os
ornoment, wife. ond mother. Fundomentolto corrying out her expected role
ond iis consequent fulfilment is the condition thot she be ottroctive enough to
snore o mqte who con gÎve her the opportunity to live out her biologicolond
sociol destiny. Thus to be fulfilled in life o womon leorns thot she must hove ot
leost o modicum of thot highly prized commodity known os physicol beouty
(1982: p.ó0).

Chernin (1985, l98l), expressing similor ideos, suggests thot o womon's identity is

inextricobly tied to oppeoronce. Through allinstituiions thot support or tronsmit the

sociol order (medio, educqtion, employment ogencies, governmeni, business, etc.),

women ore given the messoge loud ond cleor thot they ore whot they look like. Eoting

disorders ore o reoction ogoinst o kind of femole identity thot is shollow ond
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meoningless of best. lf o womon is defined by her oppeoronce, qnd society restricts the

imoge of thqi oppeoronce to embody thinness, proper musculqr struclure ond

opproprioTe clothing style, o womon moy find herself struggling to fit on imoge thot

leoves her feeling exhqusled ond inodequote.

Bozon cloims thot the source of eoting disorders is to be found in the woy thot

this society presents oppeoronce os the meosure of o womon.

until mojor chonges ore mode in society, porticulorly ín the siotus of
women os second closs Borbiedolls, there willolwoys be women
suffering from eoting disorders. We will continue to be defined by our
looks. while men ore judged by their ochievements (Bozon. 1gg7: p-107).

A womon is defined by how she looks. Appeoronce suggests quolities of chorocter. To

be thin is to be perceived os good, worthy. voluoble, ond likeoble. To be overweight or

flobby is io be perceived os slovenly,lozy, ond suspicious.

Wooley (198ó) studied women who were involved in intensive group theropy for

qnorexío ond bulimio. She found q cleor relotionship between the development of

eofing disorders ond ihe culturol importonce of thinness. Wooley stotes thot "for the gg,s

womon, thinness is weighted with meoning. lt's become symbolic of sirength,

independence ond ochievement, os well os ottroctiveness" (lg8ó: p.71¡. Wooley found

thot the eotíng behoviour disployed by women in the theropy group wos direcfly

reloted to who these women wonied to be ond how lhey thought they might ochieve

thot.

Koslow (.l988) looked of the personol estimofes of body fot in eleven ond twelve

yeor old girls ond boys. His results show thot even of this young oge, girls tend to

overestimote their personol levels of body fot, while boys ore usuolly close to or right on

the mork. Koslow stotes thot the distortion of personol body fot thot gírls (oi young qs

eleven yeors old) seem to demonstrote relqtes io the development of onorexio ond

bulimio in loter life.
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Turner suggests thot the development of onorexio nervoso will not decreose

without greoter sociol chonge. Turner proposes thot

Eoiing ond dieting ore of course the topics of o globologro-industry
which, through odvertising symborism. connects food witñ personol
stotus, sexuolity ond sociobirity. These socio-culturol problems ore
compounded for women becouse we hove become on obesophobic
society. Although fotness hos become o siigmotic sign which tronscends
closs ond gender, the demonds of oscetic thinness weigh heovier on the
bodies of women thon men {ìg90: p.l67).

Women ore subject to greoter sqnctions ossocioted wiih nof fitting the thin mould of our

culture. Being ihin is noi just obout being o certoin body size; it is qbout oll ihe sociol

boggoge ottoched to body size, like personolworth ond sexuolity.

Brown ond Forgoy hove reseorched the couses ond condítions sunounding

onorexio ond bulimio. They suggest ihof fhe origins of eoting disorders ore distinc¡y

sociol, ond the individuol's self is otfected by these sociol influences.

women's mogozines, the foshion industry ond the medio in generol
continuolly reinforce the centrolity of oppeoronce ... Prompting the ideo
thoi only thin is bequiiful, they imply thot we ore foilures if we oie fot. The
body ideol morketed by these industries creotes whot Kim Chernin colls
the'tyronny of slenderness' producing self-hote, guilt ond insecurify in
the mojority who inevitobly foil to meosure up. under the guise of
messoges qbout foshion ond fitness, we ore reolly being told women ore
not good enough. success, hoppiness, socielol occepionce ond self
esteem oll depend upon being thin (Brown ond Forgoy, 1gg7: p.l3).

Bordo discusses the tyronny of slenderness ond how we ore to reod this new,

slender body. Excess body weight hos come to be seen os refleciing personol ond

morol inodequocy - o lock of will. ln order io ottoin personol odequocy ond to

demonstrote will power, women hove engoged in crosh dieting. compulsive exercise

ond loxotive obuse. Bordo suggests thot slenderness hos become o metophor for the

conect monogement of desires.

ln the onorexic's lexicon, ond throughout dominont Western religious ond
philosophicql hodiiions, the virile copocity for self-monogemenl is
decisively coded os mole. By controst, oll those bodily spontoneities -
hunger, sexuolity, the emoîions - seen os needful of contoinment ond
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Moternolfeminínity, os represented by the clossicol hourgloss figure, is ossocioted with

home, husbond ond fomily. ln qn erq of chonge, on ero where women ore trying io

ochieve success outside the home, this figure is rejected.

A study by Gorner et ol. supports Bordo's onolysis of o new slender body ond

women's chonging role in society. Gorner et ol. studied the chonging femole form from

1970 to 1980. They moke the connection between leon bodies ond the dieting croze.

Gorner et ol. suggest thot

there hos oppeored to be o shift in the ídeolised femole shope from the
voluptuous, curved figure to the ongulor. leon look of fodoy. The impoct
of this chonging ideolísed femole shope is exemplified by the
pervosiveness of dieting c¡mong women (lgB0: p.483).

Weighi preoccupqtion is linked io the culturol pressures on women to be thin ond to

diet. Gorner et ql. documented the weighis ond meosurements of Ployboy centrefolds,

Miss Americo pogeont confestonts, ond the generol populotion over the course of q

decode. They found thqt while the cenirefolds ond pogeont contestonts were getting

thinner ond more musculqr, the overoge Americon womon wos getting heovier by

obout 5 pounds. As Gorner et ol. indicoted. the result of o shrinking ideolfor o

populolion thot is growing in size will be "intense pressure on some women to diet in

spite of possible odverse physicolond emotionolconsequences" (lgB0: p.a90).

An íntegrolfeoture in the discussion of both Gorner et ol. qnd Bordo is ihot of

power to control the course of one's own life. There is o rejection of the nonow,

confining role women ore expected to perform. Lowrence {1979) suggests Thqt onorexic

behoviour is the exercise of power in o society thot does not ollow or encouroge

women to hove power. women ore conceptuolized os coregivers - o group of

individuols who ore somehow intrinsicolly chorocterizedby wormth. generosity ond

servitude. The onorexic exercíses power over this perception by rejecting ii. The issue of
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sexuolity is brought into ihis discussion. Lowrence stotes thof women in North Americon

culfure ore concepiuolized os sexuolobjects os wellos emotionol coregivers. The

qnorexic moy be rejecting fhe norow qnd shqllow noture of whot if is to be femole in

Norfh Americo.

Anorexics oppeor to need to seporote themselves from the environment. Theyneed to define iheir own limits ond set boundqries oround themselves. The
selting of boundories qround the self is o difficuli problem for women os Ìhey oreof leost in port regorded os on ospect of the 

"nuiron."nf 
of others. Womon is' the cqrer, the fociliiolot receptive ond woiting to ollow herself to become

something in someone else's life. Being very fhin seems to scy to ihe world 'l
hove shorp contours, I om not soft, I do noi."rg" with you. I hove nothing togive you' (Lowrence,lgTg: p.94,).

Boskind Lodohl (1976'tcloims thot women ore subject to q kind of mixed

messoge in this society. On the one hond, women ore expected to enter the woge

econorny ond porticipote qs octive ond contribufing members of the modern world;

this entoils moking money, spending money, ond dressing oppropriotely. On the ofher

hond, women ore stillexpected to be the primory nurturer of husbond ond children. This

entoils octivíties such os reproduction, cooking, cleoning, ond mqintoining the fomily in

generol' Women still get the messoge loud ond cleor ihot their role is to pleose others.

This expectotion leqds to women looking to others for volidotion ond self-worth

(Boskind-Lodohl1976l. Boskind-Lodohlbrings sociolízotion, then, into the discussion of

control ond onorexio. Women's "heritoge of sexuol inequolily'' (Boskind-Lodohl.lgZó:354)

hos sociolized them to dependency. This sexuol inequolity must be oddressed in ony

discussion of onorexio. bulimio, ond weight preoccupotion.

The sociologicol literoture on the development ond experience of eoting

disorders indicotes thoi there qre numerous socio-culturol elemenfs involved. The

relentless pursuit of thinness is creoted within q culture thot defines women by their

oppeoronce. Women leqrn to discipline their bodies to o greoter or lesser degree. The
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experíence of onorexio ond/or bulimio is o direcf result of ihe meqsures token to

ochieve the body beoutiful. The vorious kinds qnd intensities of behoviours ossocíoted

wiih weighi preoccupotion reflect the even wider ronge of possible body projects.
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My reseorch wos conducted using o quolitotive opprooch to understonding the

sociol couses of weight preoccupotion. The volue of such on opprooch is thot it qllows

on individuol to tronsmit to the reseorch the deioils of on experience in her own words.

The methodology is one thot recognizes the reseorcher's inobility to orticulote o priori

the unique ond personol experience of onother. This methodology olso promotes o

sensiiive opprooch to o very personolexperience. One of the gools of this reseorch wos

to explore the subjective experience of women who hove wresiled with weight

preoccupotion ond ossocioted disorders. Allowing them to telltheir own stories in their

own words wos the best woy fo ochieve this porticulor gool.

The method of doto collection wos foce-to-foce interviews with women self-

selected from the university populotion. The empiricol literoture suggests thot the

experience of eoting disorders occurs lorgely in the populotion between l ó ond 2g

yeors of oge (Hocker et ol., t98ó). There is olso o for greoter occunence of eoling

disorders in fhe middle to upper closs femole populotion (Hocker et ol.. 198ó). Women

ottending university ore generqlly young ond middle income, qnd iherefore this group

mode o reosonoble doto bose.

A purposive, non probobility somple wos gothered lhrough the use of

newspoper odvertising on the University of Monitobo compus (see Appendix l). The

odvertisement requested the porticipotion of women who define weight

preoccupotion os problemotÎc in iheir lives. The somple choice wos somewhot

problemotic. Some selection bios wos inevitoble. The university populotion,os o somple

group wos bound to be more or less homogeneous in terms of socio-economic stotus. A

somple drown from qn odvertisement olso fovoured individuqls who reod the university
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poper, were willing fo respond to qn od, ond wonted to tolk obout lheir experience.

However, the somple choice wos volid for the scope of this study.

The university populotion wos qn excellent source of doto for the specific oge

group ond bockground of women who experience weight preoccupqtion. lnterviewing

women who vory on the continuum of weight preoccupotion resulted in o

comprehensive explorotion of the experience. They were of vorious stoges of deoling

with fheir experience. Some hod never been clinicolly diognosed. Others hod been in o

hospiiol progrom, ond some hod ottended counselling sessions. As well, there were

those who subjectively defined weight preoccupotion os interfering in the course of

their lives. So, despite the presumed socioeconomic homogeneity of this populotion

bose, the decision to use the university populotion os o somple group did result in the

gothering of rich ond descriptive stories from the women involved.

The interview wos guided by o very generol, open-ended formot. The conteni of

the interview schedule wos o seríes of questions reloting to the mojor concepts of both

feminist poststructurolism ond Foucoult (see Appendix 2). ln generol, the women were

osked to describe their bockground ond experiences up to ihis point in theÍr lives. They

were osked whot their personolexperience hod been. ln keeping with o Foucquldion

onolysis, the inierview schedule oddressed individuol, interpersonol, ond culturol

elements. The inlerview schedule resulted in ihe collection of specific informotion thot

provided on in-depth look oi the reosons why women ore preoccupied wiih iheir

weight, whot their understonding is of the genesis of their condition, ond how they feel

their condition (ond thot of others like them) con best be omelioroted.

The interview schedule followed the style of Eichler ond Lopointe (l9BS) who

suggest o one instonce interview fo moximize response, os wellos interviews thot ore

interoctive, involved, ond informolin noture. Ookley (1981) detoils how to conduct on

interview thot is more fluid in noture thon the stondord reseorcher - reseorched formot.
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Empothy ond ropport ploy q role in the odmínistering of such on interview. As ouflined

eorlier, the gothering of doto is never on objeciive tosk. Science, whether sociol or

noturol, olwoys hos o purpose, o guess, o gool. li is incumbent upon the reseorcher to

ideniify those gools ond odmit bioses. ln the octuolinterview process, the diologue

musi be mutuol. lnterviewing this woy reveols the thin veil of scientific objectivity for the

myth thot it is, ond ollows the person to contribute to reseqrch rqther thon be

reseorched.

My methodologicol decisions were loosely bosed on some of the work of Gloser

ond Strouss (1967). My decision to onolyze ond collect doto simultoneously, thereby

ollowing cotegories to emerge, wos guided by their work on grounded theory.

Technicolly, grounded theory suggesis conducting reseorch without the use of o

theoreiicql mondote. However, the theoreticol fromework for my study did exist o priori.

I wonted fo utilize only two specific feotures of grounded fheory, however, thot would

ollow me ever more freedom in the interview process. Gloser ond Strouss developed

grounded theory os o meons to ollow for conceptuol cotegories ond their properties to

emerge through the course of dotq collection. The interview process in my study did

ollow the cotegories of these women's experience to be orticuloted by them direc¡y.

According to Gloser ond Strouss, the cotegories of grounded theory emerge. lt is

the doto ilself which creotes ond modifies these cotegories, thus ensuring whot is colled

on emergent fit. The use of grounded theory supporls the kind of quolitotive, induclive

reseorch I hove done. Grounded theory wqs olso ufilized of the stoge of onolysis. in

order to ollow for open coding (coding significont cotegories of first, ond selectively

reducing coding to o few mojor cotegories, concepts, or themes) ond emergeni fit of

the doto.

once my reseorch design wqs in ploce, I begon the reseorch process by

developing on interview guide to be used in the conversotion befween myself ond the
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women. The guide consisfed of ó bosíc themes on the iopic of weight preoccupction.

The first theme wos lhqt of generoldemogrophics. The women were osked to tell o lii¡e

bit obout themselves in terms of oge, fomily composition, coreer ospirotions. romontic

involvements, ond living orongements. The second theme explored the women,s own

definition ond percepiion of weight preoccupoiion. The third theme wos on occount of

the women's posi ond present behqviour thot wos considered, by them. to be weight

preoccupied. This discussion detoiled the specific meosures token by eoch womon to

reoch her body ideol. The fourth theme wos thot of sexuolity ond ottrociion. This

highlighted how eoch womon perceived the connection between the pursuit of body

perfection ond feelings of sexuol identity, ond the positive or negotive judgement of

them by ofhers. The fifth theme wos o discussion of the interpersonolrelotionships of

eoch womqn. The reoction of others to their weight preoccupotion ond their exposure

to it by others wos of the heort of this discussion. Finolly, the sixth theme deolt with

culturol dynomics. This theme moved ihe discussion beyond the personol lives of the

women, ond gove them on opportunity to ossess weight preoccupotion of o socio-

culfurqllevel.

The interview themes, then, moved the conversotion to ever more obstroct

levels of onolysis - from the inho-personol, to the interpersonol, to the societol. This wos

intenlíonol on my port so qs to oddress the pervosive, omnipresent noture of weight

preoccupotion. lt become cleor fhroughout the interviews thot this wos on qccurote

ossumption - women do experience weight preoccupqtion os o totql experience -

personolly, interpersonolly, ond culturolly. These ihemes were developed on the bosis of

on extensive literolure review.

Once the interview guide wos completed, on odvertisement wos ploced in The

Monitobon, the University student newspoper. On Jonuory 1Sth, 1gg2, the od wos run in

the clqssified section of the student poper. The od specificolly solicited the porticipofion
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of women who were willing to be interviewed obout their experience with weight

preoccupotÎon ond body imoge. Willing porticiponts were osked to contoct me of my

home phone number. ConfidentiolÍiy wos guoronteed direcfly in the odvertisement.

The odvertisemenf ron from Jonuory lsth to Jonuory 31,19g2. During thot time, ló

women responded ond expressed their willingness to porticipote ond their generol

interest in the reseorch. Of those originol 16,l2were octuolly interviewed. Two of the

originolwomen did not return my phone colls to qnonge o meeting time ofter the iniliol

confoct wos mode by them. One womon informed me just prior to our interview dote

thot she hod chonged her mind, ond did not feel comfortoble discussing her

experiences with onyone of this time. One other womon did return my phone colls ond

ononged o time for on interview. At the scheduled lime, however, she did not show up,

ond soid thot she wos too busy when I contqcted her ogoin to inquire whot hod

hoppened. Of the 12 who did porticipote, oll hod reqd the odvertisement in the

newspoper. qnd took the initiotive to phone ond ononge qn interview. The quolity of

the doto collected in the interviews with these l2 women wos substontiol, ond rich in

description ond onolysis.

Prior to the interviews octuolly toking ploce, I developed o consent form for

eoch womon to reod ond sign (see Appendix 3). The consent form consisted of on

informotion poge, ond o written ogreement of porticipotion for the womon to sign. The

informotion poge presented o short synopsis of the stoted gools ond objectives of the

reseorch, os well os o brief discussion of why such reseorch wos importont. The terms of

porficipotion were ouflined in detoil, including whot would be osked in the interview,

whot would be done with the dotq, whoi the rights of the porticipont were, ond my

ossuronce of strict confidentiolity. I olso expressed my grotitude for the respondent's

porticipotion in the reseorch. The written qgreement of porticipoiíon wos signed ond

doted by both myself ond the porticipont just prior to the beginning of the interview.
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The ínterviews took ploce in o designoted otfice of the University of Monitoba.

They were conducfed between the beginning of Februory, 1992 ç¡nd the middle of

Morch, 1992.The interviews ronged in length onyr,rrhere from I to 3 hours. Allinterviews

were oudiotoped, ond trqnscribed. The actuol ir-.terview process wos both exciting ond

dífficult. The chosen method of doto collection mode for o very fluid, circulor process

filled with questions, confirmotions, illuminotions, ond discoveries. I document the

process of the octuol doto collection to show both its virtues ond pitfolls.

lniiiolly, the interview process wos not torgeting the issues very well. The fhst

interview wos not thot well directed, ond much of the poteniiolfor rich ond descriptive

dato wos lost os I tried to keep the conversotion on topic. Eventuolly, through the

course of the fírst interview, some chonges were mode to ihe interview guide thot

better oddressed weight preoccupotion ond body imoge. The kind of emotions one

ossocioted with o negdtive body imoge wos on issue thot come up, ond o question

obout this wos odded to the interview guide. I olso odded o queslion on how one

ossessed lhe ottroctiveness of others. This oddition brought out o common perceplion -

thoi other people con be ottroctive regordless of shope or foshion, while o weight

preoccupied womon does not consider herself ottroclive to others in ony woy. Both

these chonges were mode to the inlerview guide when I sow whot kind of voluoble

informotion the discussion of these issues brought forth.

ln the second interview. o third component wos odded to the guide. The

womon discussed how being physicolly closed - coused by body insecurity ond feelings

of inodequocy - led to being emotionolly closed. This coused her to feel thot she wos

unoble lo be intimote wiih her portner on ony level. She suggested thot being

unsotisfied with her body mode her romontic relotionships equolly unsotisfoctory. This

wos qn importont issue thot I hod wonted to oddress. but did not in the originol guide.

The originol questions did oddress romontic relotionshíps. lnitiolly, however, these
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quesi¡ons did not illicit the responses I wos seeking. The second womon I interviewed

helped me to focus my questions in this qreo, ond the interview guide wos reformuloted

occordingly. I included o group of quesfions on how being weight preoccupied did or

did not interfere with the obility to be open to experiences, relotionships. ond ideos.

Two other importont questions were odded to the guide by the end of the

second interview. ln the section on interpersonolrelotionships, I begon to osk if ony of

the women's friends or fomily members hod ever been involved in weight preoccupied

behoviour, ond how, if of oll, this moy hove otfected them. lt wos useful to know how

these women ossessed the experiences of others, ond how they felt those experiences

shoped or ínfluenced iheir own behoviour. As well, lwqnted to know if there were ony

circumstonces under which these women felt it wos okoy to suspend weighl

preoccupied behoviour {e.9., pregnoncy, long term commitment, old oge). This

become o very good woy to explore why women felt ihe need to engoge in body

projects in the first ploce. The question of whether the body is of the core of femole

sexuolity wos oddressed directly through this kind of discussion. ln the course of only 2

interviews, 2 mojor themes hqd olreody been mode evident - thot weight

preoccupotion wos directly involved in some woy with issues of sexuolíty, ond thot the

body wos considered entirely seporote from the self.

There ore finolchonges to the interview guide thoi ore worth noting. ln trying to

understond how qttroctiveness qnd un-ottroctiveness were perceived, ond how these

definitions ore pockoged. I osked women to describe to me whot eoch type of womon

is like. I hod hoped to get o fulldescription of the perceived lifestyle ond oppeoronce

of ottroctive ond unottroctive women. lt wos on effort to explore some of the

chorocteristics ossocioted with oppeoronce (e.g.overweight people os slovenly ond

lozy, ond thin people os populor ond interesiing). This turned out to be o more difficult

question thqn I hod onticipoted. lt did not ot oll get to the root of whot kind of lifestyle
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boggoge comes with whot kind of body type, ond how these chorocter ossessments

qffect women's self perceptions. Some women hod on eosier time thinking of people

they know; women they think ore ottroctive, ond women they think ore unoftroctive.

The problem I encountered with this ongle wos thot fhe women could not seporote

liking someone, ond thinking they were ottroctive, ond vice verso. ln the end, this line of

quesfioning wos obondoned oltogether.

The finol chonge mode to the interview guide come obout os women otfered

their methods of coping strotegies for deoling with weight preoccupotion. Mony of the

women, porliculorly the older ones, hod developed methods ond strotegies to ovoid

getting into the kinds of destructive body behoviours they hod engoged in when they

were younger. The extent to which mony of them hod to go to remoin ouiside weight

preoccupofion wos so extreme, I felt it strongly indicoted ihe extent of the originol

problem. I formolly odded it to the interview guide by the fourth interview.

As well, by the fourth interview, 2 other mojor themes become evident. The third

theme I identified wos the issue of spoce. All of the women discussed the issue of spoce

os the woy they perceived their body's imperfections. These women consistenfly

described themselves os toking up too much spoce, or filting into too lorge clothing, or

feeling emotionolly over sized {too big. too boisterous. too visible}. ln some woy, eoch

womon described feeling like Gulliver in Lilliput, eiiher physicolly or personolly. No

motter whot fhe womon's octuol size, she felt she wos too big for her world. Or is it thot

the world is presented os unreolisticolly smoll?

The fourth theme I idenlified wos the strongest. most often cited perception

ossocioled with weight preoccupotion ond body imoge. Thqt wos the feeling of olwoys

being wotched, ond wotching others. lt wos other people's negotive judgements, reol

or imogined, thci contributed to these women defining themselves os inodequote. For

most of the women in this study, this resulted in them becoming incopoble of defining
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themselves os good, strong, ottroctive, desiroble people. some women hod even

stopped going out. The feeling of "oll eyes on he/'wos crippling to mony of the women.

The unshokoble sense thqt someone wos not just looking, but judging her, mode eoch

womqn wont fo hide of some time or onother. The judges themselves were identified by

the women os both mole ond femole, equols ond superiors, intimotes ond totql

strongers.

There were o few other issues thot orose during the course of the inlerviews. One

womon told me thot the longuoge in my questioning wos undeniobly heterosexist. ln

both my longuoge ond my direction, I wos ossuming thot women were seeking

permonent heterosexuol unions by designing the body perfect. lt wos os though, she

cloimed, I wos ossuming ihot women involved in weight preoccupotion were

constructing theír bodies for men, qnd thot the end goolwos to cotch o mon. ln

discussing her experience of weight preoccupcrtion, she identified women os the

primory judges in the competition for body perfeciion. Women friends were horder on

her oppeoronce thon mole friends. As o lesbion, she hod olso experienced pressures to

appeor just so from her femole portners. she stoted thot in her relotionships with both

men ond women, there wos equolly strong pressure of being ossessed os bequiiful. This

goze thot hos been identified by every womon in this study, ond in other reseorch, is not

limited to o mole goze. The pervosive feeling of being wotched ond judged comes

from o source greoter thon individuol men or women. The ideo of women being perfect

in body ond form hos pervoded every relotionship in our society. On on even greoier

level, the need to pleose generolly chorocterizes women's humon relotionships in this

culture. lt does nol motter whether these relotionships ore romcntic, plotonic, or fomiliol.

From thot point forword, I ensured thot my longuoge wos inclusive ond lstopped

moking the ossumption thot cllweight preoccupied women ore trying to seek ond

secure Mr. Right.
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Anofher oreo of ditficulty I encountered during the intervíew process wos thot

mony of the women qsked me whot they could do to breok the cycle of weight

preoccupotion they hod been living with. lwos unsure qs to how much help ond

qdvice I could offer os o reseorcher in the process of doto collection. lt seemed to me,

however, thoi my chosen melhod of reseorch ollowed me to move beyond those kinds

of strict relotionship definitions within the context of reseorch. I wos trying to moke the

process os non-hierorchicol ond mutuolly beneficiol os possible. Therefore, I did offer

some odvice, qnd directed some women to oiher sources for help when it wos

requested. I do not feel thot this violoted ony ethicqlconsiderotions in the reseorch. On

the controry, I feel thot it would hove been entirely unethicol to deny these women

occess to resources I knew of, simply to mointoin some kind of folse pretence of

reseorch purity.

This leods me to onother issue thot I hod to oddress during lhe reseorch process.

The method I chose to use necessitoted the presence of my voice in the reseorch. My

own porticipotion in the interviews wos os strong ond visible os thot of the women.

There cqn be no doubt thqt lwos o foctor in the course thot eoch interview took. My

ogendo, my moods, my oppeoronce, my privote ossessment of eoch womon - in some

woy these oll hod to offect eoch conversotion differently. There wos, in foct, very lit¡e

uniformity from one interview to the next. How does ony of this effect the reseorch? No

one method ollows for the complete removol of reseorcher effect. Even when one

completes o survey in privocy, the presence of the reseorcher is felt in the work, ond

onticipoted in the chosen responses. Eoch reseorcher, regordless of the method

chosen, offects her reseorch in some woy. lt is os Ookley stotes:

A feminist methodology of sociol science requires thot...the mylhology of'hygenic'reseorch with its qccomponying mysiificotion of the r"r"or"h.r
ond the reseorched os objective instruments of doto production be
reploced by the recognition thot personol involvement is more thon
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dongerous bios - it is the condition under which people come to know
eoch other ond to odmit others into their lives (tgB1: p.SB).

The woy in which my voice offected my reseorch wqs more of on oddítion thon

o detriment. Often times, the levelof personol informotíon thot wos reloyed to me wos

o direct result of my own disclosure. I cleorly stoted my position when osked, ond this

often led to further, more in depth informotion through conversotion. I found thot

Ookley's {1981) position on reseorcher involvement supported my porticipotion with the

women in this siudy.

As well, os mentioned eorlier, mony of the women requested resources lo help

them better understond their own experience wilh weight preoccupotion. I directed

them to lileroture ond orgonizotions thoi moy help them come to terms with their own

personolstruggles. So, did my voice os q presence in the reseorch hove on effect? lt

most cerfoinly did. ls fhot o couse for concern, or o potentiol couse of skewed reseorch

results? Not of oll. The quolity of doto wos enhonced by ollospects of the chosen

method - the presence of my voice included.

This brings me fo the discussion of the chosen method os q whole. lt is my

ossessment thot the method chosen for this reseorch wos highly successful ond positive.

There were mony issues thot I hod to gropple with throughout the course of the

reseorch. lt wos the method thot ollowed me the room to negotiole my woy through

ihis messy process. I discovered eorly on thot reseorch is not os sonitory ond lineor os it

seems when presented in journol orticles. Stonley ond Wise (1979) discuss reseorch

experience os volue-loden ond entirely non-hygenic.

Reseorch experience...is olmosf invoriobly ditferent from most
descriptions of sociol science reseorch. The mythology of 'hygenic
reseorch' not only presents on over-simplistic picture, it is frequenfly.
misleoding in thot it emphosizes the 'objective, volue-free'involvement
of the reseorcher ond suggests thot she con be there without hoving ony
greofer involvement thqn simple presence. we emphosîze thot oll
reseorch involves, os its bosis, o relotionship. on inleroction, between
reseorcher qnd reseorched...Essentiolly, this critique mointoins thot
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distinctions between ospects of reseorch which con, ond which connot,
be conducied in o vorue-free monner (weber,l949) ore unreqlistic
(Stonley ond Wise. 1979: p.372).

ln my own reseorch experience, I discovered ihot reseorch is o constont process

of forword progression, rood block encounters, sirotegy odjustments. ond shots in the

dork. I did not hove building block theory on which to bose my doto collection. I did

not hove o hypothesis to prove or disprove. Whot I did hove wos extensive substontive

knowledge of the reseorch problem. Foucoult's theory of culture coupled with post

structurolism's theory of gender identity to inform my work, ond sorne techniques in

grounded reseorch' This ollowed me to expfore issues os they orose, onolyze doto os it

formed, olter the process os necessory, ond remoin obove the stqndord subject-object

trodition of reseorch relotionships. This wos perhops the most significont element of the

entire reseorch process, ond on its own is worthy of further discussion.

It wos the choice of method thot ollowed for much of the richness ond depth of

the doto collected. The moin gool of this reseorch wos to ollow women to speok of their

lived experiences in their own words. There wos no beiter design to ensure thot this gool

wos reoched thon the design utilized. Letting the 'subject'speok olso meqnt hoving to

toke nolice of the subject. There wos no folse division between the reseorcher ond the

object of reseorch, nor wos there ony premise of ononymity or focelessness. Every

womon who porticipoted in the reseorch hod to be recognized qs on individuol, wiih

unique experiences ond perceptions. Only ftom the women themselves could I hove

heord how these women perceive their experience in relotion to the greoter culfure.

Also, the reseorch design enobled me to bring out the theoreticol issues thot I hove

discussed previously. lwould not hove understood how toking q heterosexist position on

ihis issue excluded homosexuolrelotionships ond plotonic relotionships between

women. lwould not hove been oble to document the depth of the problem without
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explor¡ng women's own cop¡ng strofeg¡es. lwould not hove considered ihot'spoce'

wos on issue thot could be oddressed iheoreticolly.

The virtues to this kind of doto collection ore cleor. lwos ollowed to explore in

depth the perception of weíght preoccupotion by women involved in it. I wos oble to

document lhe lived experiences of ihese women, ond drow out the commonolities ond

uniqueness within ihem. And, finolly. I found specific theoreticol issues within ihe doto

thot profoundly effects the woy weight preoccupotion must be undersiood, ond

oddressed by heolth core proctitioners ond women olike.

The experience of fhis reseorch wos, for me, involuoble. As discussed previously,

my reseorch wos notobly richer for the choice of methodology. As well, my

understonding of ond oppreciotion for reseorch in generolwos greolly enhonced. ln

the messy, scoitered process, I discovered the creotive side of reseorch. Through this

process, I con now outline four very importont themes thol seem to chorocterize the

experience of weight preoccupotion for lhe women in my study. These themes ore (1)

the ideo of physicol ond personolspoce, (2) the notion of o pervosive sense of goze, (3)

women's sexuol identity os inextricobly tied to physicol oppeoronce, ond finolly. (a) the

seporotion of mind ond body os encouroged by porticipotion in weight

preoccupotion. These themes will be explored in the chopters which follow.
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Prior fo the discussion of the themotic content, I hove included the interview

precis to fomiliqrize fhe reqder wiih the women involved in the reseorch, ond to heor

iheir individuolstories specificolly. The nomes of the women ore pseudonyms meont io

ensure the promise of confidentioliiy. Some of the women's personol detoils hove not

been included in the precis so os not to jeopordize the confidentiol noture of the stu,Cy.

An in-depth discussion of the onolysis willfollow the precis.

LAURA

Louro is 21 yeors old ond cunently resides with her fomily of origin which consists

of 2 porents,3 brothers, ond I sister. At this time, Louro is engoged to be monied to her

boyfriend of 3 yeors. Louro hos been involved in weight preoccupied behoviour since

she wos I yeors old. Her donce cooch informed her thoi she would not proceed to the

higher levels of donce if she did not lose weight. From thot time forword, Louro wos

concerned wiih her body. She took greot poins to mointoin discipline ond controlin her

eoiing ond fitness hobits. At one time, Louro wos obsessive obout running. doncing, ond

dieting. Louro identified mony different woys she hides her body in cloihes, positions.

ond octivity. She often felt os though she wos toking up too much spoce - in clothing,

during sexuol octivity, ond os o generol physicol presence. Her greotest diffículty with

the whole body imoge issue is the endless wotching - her woiching herself, her

wotching others, others wotching her, efc. She identified o hierqrchy of view, so to

speok, os in the cose of cooches. bosses, ond porents. The judgements of these "higher-

ups" mottered o greot deol io her. Lourq wos not too critîcol of her situotion or the

situotion of women in generol in terms of weight preoccupotion. She odmitted thot she

is siillseriously involved in ond with body imoge issues, ond thot she olwoys will be if

ihqt's whot it tokes to ochieve physicoldesirobilíty. The opinion of her fionce did not in
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ony woy omel¡orote these feelings. Louro still conducts her life occording to the ,'no

poin, no goin" motto.

SARAH

Soroh is 2ó yeors old, born in Winnipeg, ond cunently resides wilh her husbond of

2 yeors. Her fomily of origin consists of 2 porents, ond 1 younger brother. Soroh hos been

involved in weight preoccupied behoviour since she wos I I yeors old. At thot time, her

gymnostics cooch informed her thot if she plonned to continue to the higher levels of

competition, she must reduce her fot to muscle rotio. Since thot time, Soroh hos been

ofroid of never being occepted for who she is, if she did not fit the right physicol mould.

For her, it become on issue thot offected oll oreos of her life - it wos the defining foctor

in ollsubsequent relotionships ond choices.

At one time, Soroh wos toiolly obsorbed in the business of body construction.

She ron sometimes twice o doy, ond monitored everything thot she ote. Sorqh odmitted

thqt thís issue still interferes in her life in vqrious woys. She is still sent lnto o toilspin if she

con't fit into her size clothing; she cqnnot let herself be with her husbond sexuolly if she

feels fot, ond she experiences enormous guilt if she does not stick to her diet ond fitness

regimen. Thot regimen presenfly consists of running one holf hour o doy, ond plonning

ond preporing heolthy, nutritious meols for her qnd her husbond.

Soroh discussed, of greot length, fhe seporotion she feels between who she

knows she is, ond whot her body presents. This seporotion of body qnd self couses for

Soroh o kind of personoliiy split. While she odmiis lhot she is tired of qddressing her body

os o foreign object, she does not feel thot, in this society, she con ignore the issue

without sonction. Sorah identified such sonctions os coming from both men qnd

women.

One interesting point Soroh roised wos thot she knew there wqs on element of

humon ogency in oll thÍs. Soroh felt thqt if she could ever toke control ond turn owoy
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from body centred pressures ond expectotions, she would be free to pursue other more

importonl, ond sotisfying, ovenues.

JEANANNE

Jeonqnne is 23 yeors old, born ond roised in Winnipeg, ond cunenfly resides with

her fomily of origin, whích consists of 2 porenis ond 1 younger brofher. Jeononne hos

been involved in weight preoccupied behoviour since she wos l0 yeors old. She

become owore of her body as problemotic becouse of her fomily's constont jibes ond

insults obout her "boby fol." Jeononne hos since been constontly concerned with how

she looks to others, whot others ore thinking obout her oppeoronce, ond how she con

ochieve some physicol stote of sotisfoctíon where she would not hove to focus on these

issues onymore.

Jeononne hos of one time or onother been on every kind of formol diet, os well

os fosis, pills, ond shokes. She punishes herself when she stroys from her regimens, ç¡nd is

embonossed oboui hoving to be involved in ihese regimens of oll. Jeonqnne olso

ídentified feeling os though her body ond her person were not the some thing. While

personolity wos intrinsic qnd occeptoble, the body wos considered deviont ond

somehow seporote from who she is. Jeononne feels she will not ochieve o sense of

comfort, confidence, or sotisfoction untilshe ochieves her version of on ideol body. Her

onxiety is compounded by the frustrotion she feels of being subject to these feelings of

inodequocy in the first ploce.

Diets, weight, ond clothing size hove been the focus of Jeononne's successes

ond foilures for so long now thot she connot imogine ever reloxing her body ideol to

something she knows would be more reolistic. Weight preoccupotion hos become on

intrinsic porf of who she ís. For her, the issue is obout control ond punishment. Control is

the poth to body perfection, ond punishment is the consequence for stroying off the

poth.
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Jeononne mode fhe point thot the longuoge ond tone of my reseorch implied

o heterosexuol individuolin seorch of o heferosexuolrelotionshîp. Jeonqnne pointed

out thot such on ossumption is enoneous, ond thot for lesbions, lhe pressure to moinioin

the body beoutiful is no less thon the pressrrre on heterosexuolwomen. Jeqnonne

stoted thot women hove become their own joilers, ond punish eoch olher os reodily os

they punish themselves This is discussed in some detoir in chopter ó.

LENA

Leno is 'lB yeors old, born in lhe Middle Eost ond roised in winnipeg, ond

curently resides with her fomily of origin, which consists of 2 porents. Her two older sisters

live outside ihe home. Leno hos been involùed in weight preoccupied behoviour since

her eorly teens. She become owore of her body os problemotic when her older sisters

begon to teose her obout her weight ond chest size. Leno hos chosen to focus more on

fifness thon diet. Leno is quite confident ond outgoing in her relotionships qnd octivities.

she finds it frustroting thot her body remoins on issue for her of oll.

Leno's first point wos obout not feeling like she could show her true self with her

body being less thon perfect. She could not choose clothes thot exhibited her

personolity, ond could not join octivities thot would moke her hoppy. Leno considers

her body on obstocle to full living. She is frustroted by her feelings of discomfort with her

oppeoronce. There is olwoys o feeling thot something is wrong with her. Leno feels like

on unwilling poriicipont in the "culturol contest for the best body." She felt thot no

motter whot she looked like, whoever wos judging the contest would never let her win.

Leno spoke in detoil obout fitting in. lssues of spoce were oddressed in relotion

to how one fits in the world. Leno feels os though she is squeezed in - clothes don't fít,

furniture is uncomfortoble, rooms ore too smoll. Leno olwoys feels qs though she is being

wotched. Confidence ond hoppiness ollude her os long os she feels she is judged os

inodequote. Leno hod o lot of trouble onswering the questions becouse she hos tried to
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convince herself thot ihese issues no longer offect her. However, os Leno herself notes,

os long os she considers her fitness regimen mondotory, ond certqin sociolsituotions

moke her feel inodequote ond uncomfortoble, weight preoccupotion issues exist for

her in o very reolwoy. The most Leno hopes for is one doy to be oble to ignore ii oll.

MAGGIE

Moggie is22yeors old, born ond roised in Winnipeg, ond cunently resides with

her fomily of origin, whÎch consists of 2 porents, qnd 2 older broihers. Moggie begon her

experience with weight preoccupotion when, of the oge of g, her mother begon

moniforíng her food intoke ond not thot of her older brothers. The messoge thot her

body wos subslondord wos repeoted by her swimming cooch of the some time. who

told her thot if she did not lose weight, she could not continue competition. Since thot

time, Moggie hos been involved in counting colories, diet pílls, ond her own weight loss

diets. Moggie hos recently tried to insert o sense of bolonce into her life, ond tries to

exercíse more thon deny herself food. However, when she is not working out or

monitoring her food, Moggie connot help but feel like o"loø¡ sloth."

She is constontly involved in monitoríng ond ossessing her body. Moggie soys she

hos mode o life skill out of reguloiing herself. lf she does not moinloin this regulotion, she

becomes disgusted with herself. At thot point. Moggie feels the whole world must know

how she hos slipped, ond they too must be disgusted wifh her. Being ottroctive to other

people is very importont to Moggie. She con be sexuolly otfrocted to someone's

personolity, but connot conceive of how someone could ever be ottrocted to her

becouse of how she looks.

Moggie hos olwoys feli ihot noihing she ever does is good enough.Jhis includes

her oppeoronce. Moggie identified her weight preoccupotíon ond thot of other

women qs o trodition - one thot is inodveriently possed down from generotion to
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generotion. This trodiiion is, for Moggie, here to stoy. Moggie is convinced thqt she will

never be comforfoble with, or in, her own skin.

SHEILA

Sheilo is l9 yeors old, born ond roised in Winnipeg. ond is cunently living wiih her

fomily of origin, which consists of 2 porents, 2 brothers, ond 4 sisters. Sheilo ond her sîster

closest in oge ore the only 2 children presently living of home. Sheilo hos hod difficulty

with weight preoccupotion since she wos 9 yecrs old. At thot time, she wos teosed by

her brother obout being pudgy ond chubby, ond looking pregnont. Since thot time,

Sheilo hos not hod o moment's peoce with her body.

Everything in her life is offected by her weight preoccupotion. Sheilo identified

such feelings os feor, onger, discomfort, ond nervousness os chorocterizing most

ospects of her everydoy life. There is no control in her life. Sheilo feels thot her body

refuses to be controlled. Her chorocterizotion of her body ond food in generolis thot of

on unwovering enemy, olwoys plotting her demise.

ln ihe recent post, Sheilo took diet pills. loxoiives, went on fosts, counted

colories, went on Weight Wotcher's, Slim-Fost, ond the Pritikin diet. She hos tried pills thot

speed up your metobolism ond others thot suppress your oppetite. She hos tried

vomiting ond storvotion mony times before. The reoson she hos tried to stop doing

these things is becouse she felt os though she wos lost to herself. Sheilo doesn't know

who she is onymore, ond it scores her.

Sheilo stoted thot she wos so introspective, ond self obsorbed of one point, she

could not even think of onything else. Her grodes suffered, her relotionships sutfered,

ond her sense of personol identity sutfered. She is trying hord to get bock on trock now,

but did suggest thot this is going to be o struggle forever. Food ond the body were

chorqcterized os fhe enemies.
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Sheilq feels she tokes up too much spoce, ond is constontly owore of being

wotched ond meosured up by oihers. Sheilo goes io greot lengths to hide herself, her

body, ond her problems from those oround her. She olso does not trust the opinion of

onyone else, so even if she could qsk for help. she wouldn't. Sheilo sioted thot she hqs

nowhere where she feels sofe - "fhere is no sofe ploce." she doesn't wont somewhere

where ihis issue is not importont, but rother o ploce where her body is considered

perfect in every woy. Avoidonce is Sheilo's only coping strotegy right now. She is trying

to focus on heolth insteod of weight, but is fínding thot ony focus on body of oll leods

her io the some ploce - uncontrolloble dissotisfoction with her body, herself, ond her

life.

KATHERINE

Kotherine is 21 yeors old, born ond roised in Winnipeg, ond cunently resides wilh

her fomily of origin. Kotherine is Sheilo's sister. They líve of home together. For Kotherine,

weight preoccupotion hos olwoys been o question of ollowonce -whot you ore or ore

not ollowed to eot, weor, do, etc. The degree of ollowonce olwoys hod to be wotched

ond controlled. Slipping up meont poinful, self-inflicted disciplinory meosures. Kotherine

hos been involved in weight preoccupied behoviour since she wos in grode seven. A

tellow clossmote wos comporing the breosts of oll the girls in the closs, ond Kotherine

overheord him soy ihot hers were too soft ond flobby. Kotherine remembers being

totolly devostoted by this comment, ond begon her qdversoriolrelotionship with her

body of thot time. She felt thot she could not be herself while her body wos onything

less than perfect. lt wos os if she hod to hide her personclity until her body occurotely

reflected whot o specicl, vivocious, interesting person she wos. She mentioned feeling

os though she were losing herself when she got too involved in body imoge issues.

Kotherine olso experienced difficulty with spoce. She felt too big in sociol

situotions. clothing, ond doy to doy living in generol. Kotherine went to greot lengihs to
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hide. She would ploy wollflower of sociol gotherings, she would dress in boggy clothes,

she would somelimes just stoy home. Kotherine described one incident when she did

get up lhe couroge to go swimming, ond ended up sneoking out of the poolwith her

bock directly up ogoinst the woll. She is constontly judging herself occording to how

she believes others must see her. While she connot escope this kind of behoviour. it

"enroges" her.

Kolherine feels thot it is unfoir ond ludicrous thoi she should experience these

feelings of qll. Kotherine olso feels thof she connot escope o guilt+idden relotionship

with food. Food is constructed os the enemy. Kotherine feels ihot she is cought

between o rock ond o hord ploce. She is sonctioned if she does not monitor her weight

ond oppeorqnce, ond she feels ridiculous when she does. Kotherine lives doy to doy

wilh ihe feeling of not being qble to "get it right." she feels tenible when she is being

"policed" by others, ond feels worse when she coiches herself doing it to others. lt is

whot Kotherine colls "the unwritfen rules of our culture." The begînning of the end of

weighi preoccupotion is, for Kotherine, the breoking of the choin of ihe grossroots level.

Kotherine wonts to begin by chonging the woy she treots herself ond the woy she treots

others. This is something she hos recently begun doing. Kotherine believes thot this will

tronslqte into greoter sociolchonge of some level.

MARLA

Morlo is 23 yeors old, born ond roised in Northwestern Ontorio, ond cunently lives

with her fomily of origin in Winnipeg, which consisls of her fother, her step-mother, on

older sister. ond2 holf-sisters. Morlo hos been ínvolved ín weight preoccupied

behoviour since she wos 12 yeors old. At thot time. Morlo begon to see herself in

phofogrophs os unusuolly lorge. There wos o porticulor photo token of o school donce

thot Morlq felt mode her "look like o cow." From thot point forword, Morlo hos tried to

control her body development in every woy.
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She hos been diefing since she wos 13 yeors old. She hos not eoten o morsel in

os long os two weeks, hos eoten os little os ó00 colories o doy, token loxotives, vomited.

ond is presently eoting only 1200 colories o doy. when osked whot weight

precccupqtion wos obout for her, Morlo responded thqt it wos oll qbout spoce. How

much spoce she took up, ond whot oll her sizes were relotive to others hos been Morlo's

obsession for olmost l0 yeors. lf she were only smoller, Morlo cloims she would be

hoppier, more confident, qnd more oppeoling. lf only she were smoller, everything

would be eosier.

Morlo olso felf judged ond wotched by everyone. She doesn't trust onyone's

opinion, ond feels every compliment ond criticism hos some underlying motive. Morlo

feels ihot everyone who looks of her (ond she believes everyone does) sees o womon

whose hips, thighs, stomoch, breosts, ond butiocks ore "so enormous it is grotesque.',

There is no freedom for Morlo, no respite from trying to conirol her body ond her

oppetite. She stoted oufright thot she connot trust herself, or onyone else, on the issue

of her body or her oppeoronce.

Morlo olso odmitted thot she judges others cs horshly os she judges herself. lf o

womon is heovier, regordless of oge, or even pregnoncy. she is to be sonctioned. Morlo

feels thot lorge women should be oshomed of themselves. Hoppiness comes only with

oppetite control, ond food is the proverbioldevil on the shoulder. Morlo feels thot the

source of oll"body obsessions" is men's need to perceive women os "embodied

perfection." lf women hod the power men hove, Marlo stotes. women would expect fhe

some perfection of men. lt is "the woy of the world." Morlo does not foresee o chonge

of ony kind in the future, ond does not expect ever to escope weight preoccupotion in

her lifetime.

LUCY
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Lucy is 20 yeors old, born ond roised in o smoll town in western Monitobo, qnd

cunenlly líving in residence of the university. She is on only child of two porents, who still

live in her home town. Lucy hos been involved in weight preoccupied behoviour since

she wos I I yeors old. Since thol time, everything she hos done hos been bocjv

conscious. Lucy remembers the first time she become owore of her body os

problemotic. lt wos of o fomily wedding, ond two of her uncles worned her obout

getting os big os her cousin, who wos quite lorge. The very next doy, Lucy stopped

eoiing, in effect, for the rest of the summer, ond lost 25 pounds. She wos reworded with

compliments ond the envy of others.

To this doy, Lucy engoges in behqvíour thot willwin the envy of others ogoin. For

her, it is o gome'Where you see how for you con push yourself before you con't go on."

When Lucy does slip up on her regimen, she is repulsed ond disgusted with herself. Lucy

works ouf compulsively ond hordly eots of oll. lf she could otford it, she would hove

cosmetic surgery on everylhing - liposuction, fqcelifts, lip injections, breost

ougmentotion, dyed eye colour. ond o nose job. Weight preoccupotion hos become

such o focus in her life fhof Lucy feels she connot abondon her behoviour. She would,

os she stotes. "lose herself." Who she is hos become whot she does in terms of body

construction. Lucy does not underslond how women live without this kind of focus

guiding their lives. Women who do not porticipqte in successfulweight preoccupotion

qre considered "slovenly'' ond "pothetic."

Lucy does not see onything wrong with her behoviour. While on the one hond,

she would líke to spend her time in other woys, she connot think of o greoter success

thon ochieving lhe perfect body. Lucy is willing to do onything to moke thot hoppen.

She does not oppreciote onyone telling her thot whol she is doing is dongerous or

unnecessory. People who suggest thoi to her (friends, doctors) ore not to be trusted.

Lucy feels thot given holf o chonce, people will sobotoge her efforts in order to
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undermine her populority. Her romontic relctionships hove never survived for ony lengih

of time becouse, inevitobly. her boyfriends wqnt her to do something other thon obsess

obout her body, ond of thol point, she leoves them.

Lucy knows thot she hos o negoiive imoge of herself, buf she cloims thot thot is

who she is, qnd she wonts thot left wellenough olone. Lucy feels thot whot she does is

her choice, ond her business. She wos quite hostile on this point. She will stop hurting

herself v"'hen she is hoppy with her body, olthough she feels thot doy moy never come.

Lucy intends to continue constructing her body in whotever woys she con. Lucy does

not see ony sociol couse or origin of her problems. This is her life. her problem, ond she

hos no expectotions of being olive long enough to consider whot moy hoppen os she

grows older. Lucy soid thot she will not live post 30, bui she'\vill die o beoutiful corpse."

ANNA

Anno is 23 yeors old, born ond roised in Winnipeg. ond cunently resides with her

fomily of origin, which consists of 2 porenfs, ond 1 younger brother. Anno hos been

involved in weight preoccupotion since she wos 1ó yeors old. At thot time, she

occomponied o gklfriend to the beoch, ond when she sow her friend's body, she could

not believe thot modelfigures octuolly existed outside of movies ond mogozines, ond

she felt totolly inodequote. From thot doy forword, she hos diefed constontly, weighed

herself everydoy, token bennies (illegolomphefomines) ond diet pills. eoten very lit¡e,

ond exercised twice o doy. Anno cloimed thot doing these things gove her o sense of

relief ond control, os well opprovol.

Anno stoted thot it does moke her very ongry thot weight preoccupotion hos

this kind of impoct on her whole life. but she does not feel thot she con escope it. lt is

very frustroting to her to understond where her feelings of inodequocy ore coming

from, ond still to feel like she hos to porticipote in body construction. Anno tries to hide

herself when she feels like she is being looked ot, which ís most of the time. Her body
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ond oppeoronce ore olwoys forefront on her mínd. ond she believes lhot is qlso on fhe

minds of people looking of her. Anno expressed o sense of 'Wonting the eorth io open

up ond swollow [her]" when she feefs siored ot. The gozes of olhers ond her own goze

of herself mokes her porolysingly self conscious.

For Anno, self control ond self esteem ore one in the some. She connot feel

good of oll if she is not octively pursuing body perfection. Even when she is involved ln

weight preoccupied behoviout ond hos some meosure of control over her

oppeqronce, she cqnnot shoke the feeling thot she is fooling everybody. Anno cloims

thot even when she should feel odequofe, ond successful, she finds things to feel bod

obout. Nothing is ever good enough. Anno connot let herself get involved romonticolly

with someone becouse she connot believe onyone finds her ottroctive. ln o sexuol

situotion, Anno is too busy remoining stretched out ond slender to enjoy physicol

contoct. She connot occept ony kind of complíment, sexuol or otherwise.

Anno lives with o mind - body split thot chorocterizes so mony weight

preoccupied women. Who she is is not occurotely reflected by her body. lt is os if her

body betroys her true self. Anno believes ihot if young girls con be tought to

oppreciote ihings obout themselves olher ihon being pretty ond desiroble, there is o

chonce for future generotions of women not to woste themselves ond their lives on this

"hollow pursuii."

Anno identifies o sfrong link between not being oble to succeed of things ond

being obsessed with looking good. Being sexuolly oppeoling is the defining foctor for

most young women's lives ond choices. Anno would like to see other kinds of successes

being touted os occeptoble ond odmiroble pursuits for women. Anno believes thot

much of her problem stems from o deeply plonted need to pleose others. Anno

believes thot if young girls leorn thot they ore voluoble, ond thot their needs con be

token core of firsf, weight preoccupotion moy subside for future generoiions. Annq
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does not rule out the possibility thot one doy, she will leorn to put oll fhís in perspective

ond move on to other things in her life os well.

MARIA

Morio is 23 yeors old. born ond roised in Winnipeg, ond cunently resides with her

mother ond step-folher. She hos 2 older brothers who live outside the fomily home.

Morio is engoged fo be monied wiihin the yeor. Mqrio's difficulty with weight

preoccupotion begon when she wos in grode 3. At ihot time, her mother begon to

worn her obout getting too fot, ond told her to lose some weight. Morio begon diefing

ond hosn't stopped to this doy. Morio stoied thot she feels tenible obout whot she does

to lose weight, but feels ihot she hos no choice. The primory feeling thot chorocterizes

her weighl preoccupotion is guilt. Morio identifíed o double bind of feeling bodly when

she did diet. ond bodly when she did not. The reoson Moriq chooses to remoin o

chronic dieler is becouse then, olthough she feels bod, she olso feels some sense of

control- on ospect missing from most things in her life.

Morio is constontly concerned obout whoi ofhér people think of her. She feels

thot she is olwoys being evoluoted by seen ond unseen eyes. lt mokes her look ot

herself more crilicolly thon she would like to. lf Morio could, she soid she would just

forget the whole thing. She onlyrecently storted to normolize her eoting hqbits. Morio

wos scored by the foct thol she did nof hove ony kind of normol menstruol cycle for

well over o yeor. As well, her fionce is helping her gei over some of her weighf

preoccupotion. One of Mqrio's biggest comploints obout weight preoccupotion is how

much money other people ore moking on her insecuritíes. When she leorned some of

whot big business mokes in the diet ond fitness industry, Morio begon to re-evoluole her

involvement. She olso begon to question the benefits of diet qnd fitness os presented

by the industry. Morio cloimed thqt when she looked of the issue criticolly, she wos
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oppolled to see the fostering of insecurity ond unhoppiness thot chorocterizes the

business ond their odvertising.

Morio suffers from o pervosive feeling q foilure ond not meosuring up. She knows

fhot she is not olone in never feeling thot she is good enough. But she connot escope

ihe feeling thot she "should sutfer" for oppeoronce. Morio feels ihot her weight

preoccupoiion inierferes with oll her choices, octivities, ond relotionships. She connot

be confident enough or sotisfied with herself enough io go out into the world ond do

whot she wonts. Weight preoccupotion offects her emotionolly, spirituolly, ond sexuolly.

Morio doesn't wont to be controlled by whot she sees ond heors, but she knows thot

thot is where her sense of inodequocy comes from - the greoter culture. Some doys,

Mqrio wishes she were smoll enough to be invisible. After stoting this, Morio

ocknowledged thot thot is exoctly how she is supposed to feel- os o womon in this

society.

TANNIS

Tonnis is 26 yeors old, born ond roised in Winnipeg, ond cunently resides with her

fomily of origin, which consists of 2 porents. Tonnis hos 1 older sister who lives outside the

fomily home. Tonnis hos been involved in weight preoccupied behoviour since she wos

10 yeors old. Ai thot iime, Tonnis wos visiting fomily, ond one of her older cousins told

her thot she wos getting fot ond should wotch out. From thot time forword, Tonnis hos

wotched her weight ond exercised with religious regulority. Tonnis stqted thot it wos

empowering to know ihoi she wos controlling the size ond shope of her body. Tonnis

believed she wos fighling biology ond genetics, ond winning. She ocknowledged

feelíng thot she wos olwoys being wotched ond evoluoted by others. Tonnis believes

thqt with discipline, evoluotion con be posifive.

she stoted thot the opinion of others wos importont, ond everybody cored

obout whol everybody else thinks.'Those people who soy thot they don't ore only
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fooling themselves," occording to Tonnis. "Nobody is hoppy being fot.,,For ïonnis, fot is

not jusi physicol. lt meons "sluggish, slow. lozy qnd tired." Thot fot feeling con sneok up

on you wíthout ony octuolchonge in oppeoronce. At one time, Tonnis wos involved in

qnorexic behoviour. lt got to the point where it controlled Tonnis insteod of the other

woy oround. Tonnis identified losing herself in it oll ond being very scored by thot. Thot

wos when she turned owqy from stqrving herself to conlrolling her fot intoke ond

exercising religiously. At leost this woy, Tonnis cloims, her "heod stoyed in the gome.,,

Ïonnis odmits thot she evoluotes other women oll the time. Someiimes, when she

evoluofes someone negotively, it mokes her feel better thot there ore oihers in worse

shope thon she' While these kinds of ossessments don't moke her feel very good obout
herself, she connot seem to help doing il. Tonnis is woiting for "one definilive

experience" to get her out of the dieting cycle. She wonts io re-cloim her body, her

feelings, ond her personolity, but she does not know where io begin. Tonnis feels thot o
lot of whoi she does, she does for men. she connot seporote sexuolity ond

oppeoronce, ond feels thot ihot is on intentionolconnection on the port of the foshion

ond diet industry. How one looks is not who one is, sexuolly or otherwise. But thot is

exocily lhe woy Tonnis sees ii being morketed.

Tqnnis is convinced thqt the best diet is to just stop worrying obout it. ond live

wiih bolonce. But, for Tonnis, this is eosier soid thon done. There is o reol difficulty with

thot kind of decision in this kind of society. As Tonnis sfotes,'Women will olwoys wolk

oround thinking they're less thqn they ore, ond men think they're more." lnterestingly.

Tonnis cloims thot she hos o greoter feor of getting old looking thon getting foi. Tonnis

suggested thot it wos eosier to control weight lhcn oge. For Tonnis, food is a definite

enemy ogoinst beouty. She is trying to overcome this. but odmits thot it is not eosy when

everyone oround her hos that some perception.
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Tonnis is tired of living in deniol, ond in competition. Women ogoinst women ore

for worse for Tonnis thot men ogoinst women. Tonnis wonts to see o bond between

women on this issue insteod of one pitted ogoinst the other. Tonnis hos trovelled

exfensively, ond feels thot if women could see the woy some people hove to live, they

would snop out of thís "silly obsession." Tonnis wonts women to remember whot normol,

bolonced living is like, insteod of the worped focus on body qnd food thot she lives with

in this culture. Tonnis believes thot she hqs to stort with herself if fhings ore ever going to

chonge.
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experiences, thot were common io the l2 women I interviewed. While there were

individuol dífferences in the kind of body projects engoged in, the durotion ond iiming

of the worst of weight preoccupied behoviour, ond the response ond reoction o given

womon received from her fomily, friends, ond vorious proctitioners, it wos the 4

common themes thof were lhe most thought provoking ond promising ideos produced

by this reseorch. As outlined in chopter 4, these themes highlight the chorocteristic

feotures of the experience of weight preoccupotion for the women I interviewed. They

olso represent 4 importont components of weight preoccupotion thot hove received

little discussion from the vorious disciplines looking of the issue. The themotic content of

this reseorch, then, odds immeosurobly to the existing body of work on women, the

body, ond society.

PERSONAL AND PHYSICAL SPACE

The first iheme I will explore is the concept of 'spoce'in relotíon to body imoge.

The notion of physicol ond personolspoce wos discussed in olmost every interview. The

feeling of 'toking up too much spoce'wqs o common sentiment expressed by the

women. This feeling wos both moteriol (physicol) ond psycho-sociol. Physicol spoce wos

defined os o pervosive feeling of being physicolly too lorge for clothes, furniture, rooms,

sports, ond sexuol octivity. lt is oll obout octuol numbers in relotion to size.

I think l've...olwoys hod these issues flooting oround for quite owhile. I

olwoys felt like I should be oble to fit inio the size 2ó jeons. And if I

couldn't get those jeons on, then there were problems...well, it's not so
bod if l'm feelîng uncomfortqble obout my weight. But if I'm feeling
uncomfortoble obout it, which con meon moybe thot my clothes ore
storting to fit me moybe o liitle bit tighter thon they normolly do, it con
completely toke over os to how l'm feeling obout certoin things. I meqn,
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even just sort of sitfing down. ond if my ponts feel o litile bit too fighi. l'll
get reolly depressed cbout it. - Soroh

Like. olot of my guy friends still soy thot I hove o decent figure, you
know? Well, thonks guys. I don't wonl on okoy figure, I don't wont o
deceni figure, I don't wont o good figure. r wont on exceilenr figure.
Becouse when I lose weight, I lose it proportionofely. - Lucy

I wos ollsweoty, ond feeling reolly strong ond everything, ond then I

went ond I got on the scole ond lweíghed myself. And immediotely, I

sow how much lweighed...ond I thought my body looked fine before I

got on the scole. And then offerwords. I thought "l33 pounds!? I should
be 5'8 to be corrying lhis weight!" And my body hod not chonged in
those 5 minutes of oll. But my whole perception of my body chonged. -
ïonnis

once he hod touched somefhing somewhere oround my stomoch or
something. And I soid "get your hond off my fot", jokingly. But he brought
it up of onother point ond kind of loughed obout it. And I thought "yeoh,
you know, I did soy it, ond I soid it jokingly, but ît wos pretiy much whot I

wos thinking." - Anno

Personolspoce wos discussed os on overollsense of being over-sized - stonding

out in some negotive woy, feeling too visible ond, therefore, vulneroble, ond being

ofroid of oppeoring too loud, too boisterous, ond oltogether too noticeoble. Tokíng up

o smoll omounf of spoce wos directly ossocioted with being occepted ond ottroctive.

li's obout size...l guess it's more spoce thon people expect me to be
toking up. You know? I think lwould just be eosier to be oround if r wos
smoller. They're probobly more comfortoble with me if I om thot woy, you
know? li's probobly eosier to be oround on ottroctive person thon on
unottroctive person. - Morlo

Becouse of it, I don't let o lot of things show obout myserf - thot r know
obout myself thot I don't wont fo show to other people...but, not thot I

don't woni to show to other people, but thot it restricts me from showing
it to other people...when you're trying to hide your body, you end up
hiding some of your personolity os well. - Sheilo

As o womon, ít seems thot the primory responsibility or primory objective
is to look, ond then to be. The thing thot I heor most when people
describe women. you know, when someone is getting o pep tolk, or
being told thot they're good..."you're pretty, you're intelligent." Alwoys in
thqt order. lt's never "you're intelligent, you're pretty." - Annq

When there's clothes I woni to weor ond I con't, thot reolly upsets me
becouse then...l don't know. lthink I con look better if I do hove
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something like thot. And...l like thot kind of style ond to me, not to be
oble to weor whot I like...kind of mokes me feel like I'm not showing who I

om. - Leno

I think my jeons were tight, ond l'm not one to wecr tight jeons. And lhey
hadn't olwoys been tight. And so it's probobfy the first time I hod noticed
myself goining weight in the hip oreo to the thigh oreo or whotever. I

think it hoppened then...becouse. well, stonding up is more like you're on
disploy thon if you're sitting down...sitting down is o much sofer stonce, l'd
soy...it wos stonding up for "Oh Conqdo," ond so the whole closs is
stonding up. And thoi's sort of when you check eoch other out...ond you
wont to look the woy they wont you to look. - Kotherine

The notion of spoce os centrol to the experience of weight preoccupotion

specifícolly, ond body construction in generol, is discussed of some lengih by Foucoult,

post-structurolist feminism, ond some of the literoture on women ond weight. Foucoult

chorocterized the humon body not qs o unit, but os mechonism of seporote, usoble

ports. These ports hod to be troined to be uiilized for specific socîol ond politicol

purposes. How bodies were constructed ond utilized voried throughout history

depending on such purposes. For exomple, prior to industriolized lobour. the femole

body wos constructed os o vehicle of reproduclion ond specific production lobour on

the fomily form. A strong, heolthy, troditionqlly moternolfigure wos considered most

desiroble. ln modern tîmes, the femole body hos been constructed primorily qs o sexuol

vehicle. A slim, othlefic, feminine figure is considered most desiroble todoy. This is whot

Foucoult (1979: p.139) colled o "politicol onotomy of detoil." A populotion of disciplined

bodies is meticulously constructed through the use of vqrious mechonisms. One such

mechqnism is spoce.

To creote o populotion of disciplined bodies, the necessory conditions hod to

be implemented. One of these conditions wos spotiol. orwhot Foucoult colled the cell.

The cell is defíned os "the spoce in which individuols ore subject io discipline ... divided

or sub-divided into more or less self contoined units" (sheridon, I 980: p. 1 50). Foucoult's

cellrefers to the octuqluse of physicolspoce. Discipline is occomplished by o
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colculoted dÎstribuiion of individuols in spoce. As Foucoult (1979) stotes: "Eoch individuol

hos his own ploce, ond eoch ploce its individuol" (p.la3). Foucoult utilized the monosiíc

cellos the originol model of discipline through spoce. Schools. hospitols, prisons, ond

work foctories were oll designed in thot originol form. The orchitecfure of the monostíc

cellwos such thot the primory goolwos eosily served (leorning. production, etc.), while

the populotion within wos superyised, reworded ond punished (Sheridon, lgB0).

So educotionolspoce, medicolspoce, ond production spoce were ond stillore

designed to moximize the discipline of the specific populotion involved. This is precisely

whot is done by women with respect to their spoce. Weedon (19871discusses how

women's subjectivity ís constructed to fit the sociol norms of femininity. At present, to be

o womon is to be o body. Women ore defined by their bodies. ond experience their

own gendered subjectivity through their bodies. Weedon defines gendered subjectivity

os

fhe conscious ond unconscious thoughts qnd emotions of the individuol,
her sense of herself ond her woys of understonding her relotion to the
world (1987, p.321.

The mind, body, ond emotions of o womon ore dísciplíned in order to constilute them

"occording to the needs of hierqrchicol forms of power such qs gender'' (Weedon, lg87:

p.i2l). A womqn's identity. then - who she identifies herself os - is physicolly mopped out

on her body, the most personol of spoces.

The world of foshion ond foshion models hos dictoted the conect sizes ond

spoces thot women should fit. Wolf (1990) questions the use of femole foshion models os

role models. She questions why women reoct so strongly to these imoges. Wolf goes on

to ossert thot it is ihe dissection of the femole body. the politicol onotomy of femole

detoil, thot forges this folse connection.

Since the fourteenth century, mole culture hos silenced women by toking
them beoutifully oport: The cotolog of feotures, developed by the
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troubodours, first porolysed the beloved womon into beouly's
silence...we inherit thot cqtqlog in forms ronging from the líst-your-good-
points orÌicles in women's mogozines to fontosies in moss culture thof
ossemble the perfeci womon (Wolf, t990: p.S9).

A womon's body is mopped in such o woy thot she is not o whole unit of person

ond body. lnsteqd. she is o series of physicol comportments to be regulorly inspected

ond constructed. And, specificolly, whot it is thot she is expected to disciplíne is most

telling. Hips, breosts, thighs, buttocks - the ports of the body most distinctly femole. As

Wolf stotes, it is o misogynist culture thoiJhos succeeded in moking women hote whqt

misogynists hote" (1990: p.l50).

Stomoch. thighs, hips, butt, everywhere bosicolly!-Lucy

Like, if I weor o skirt, more often l'llweor o fullskirt insteod of one thot's
reolly slim, becouse if I think...you know...my hips don'i look good in thot
skirt. l'm not going to weor it. - Loura

lf you put me in o bothing suit right now, I could tell youl All of o sudden I

don't feel like I con be myself couse my personolity is sort of...sinks down
into the bottom of me ond l'm token over with - oh my god...you know,
whot do my thighs look like, whot do people in the bock of...whot are
they looking ot? lt's just those thighs thot I reolly hote. So I guess if I could
wqlk sidewoys olong o woll, I'd be fine in o bothing suii!-Kotherine

l'm pretty thin on top...like, you con count my ribs, but ljust feer rike my
ihighs ond my hips ond my buit ore just enormous. - Morlo

Thoi which is most femole thot is mosl criticized ond reguloted. Specificolly, the

moture, odult femole body is cost os negotive ond undesiroble. Women ore expected

to tqke up smollspoces: the fully grown femole form is sizeoble ond rounded. Women

ore expected to be less visible thon men - breosts, hips ond thighs ore highly sexuolized

in this culture, ond therefore, highly visible. To be o beoutiful womon in ihis culture is to

be o smoll non-threofening womon. olmost child-like in form. The form of o child signífies

the sociol ploce of o child - dependenl ond relotively powerless. Brown suQgests thot io

be beoutiful, o womon must be only minimolly femole.

A beoutifulwomon is o womon smoll in body, ond whose body exhibits
minimol evidence of femole secondory sexuol chorocteristics, e.g.,
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breost fissue, subcutoneous fqt loyer, hips, rounded belly. This womqn is
beoutifulin potriorchy's eyes becouse she is less visible, ond becouse she
occupies q minimum omount of spoce (Brown, lgBS: p.ó3).

Hutchínson echoes ihis some seniiment.

Ai best, puberty ís q time of bodily owkwordness, ropid chonge. ond
body imoge confusion. lt is of this lime thot we feel exquisitely whether
we or our bodies fit in or foil to do so. The experiences qnd messoges
sunounding ihe body for mony women become stuck or frozen into the
body imoge of lhis time when our bodies ore developing ond
tronsforming us from little ghls to nubile young women...this burgeoning
womonliness wos something lo be hidden (Hutchinson,lgg2: p.ó3).

Bordo describes how the notion of spoce con pervode the experience of

weight preoccupotion. The politicol onotomy of the femole body creotes the

disciplines thqt women ore engoged in - disciplines used lo construct themselves os

necessory ond useful.

Understonding the "politicol onotomy'' (os Foucoult would coll it) of the
slender body requires ... intenogotion of the proctices or'Uisciplines" of
dief ond exercise which structure the orgonizoiion of time, spoce, ond
the experience of the embodiment for subjects; ond. in our imoge-
bedozled culture, intenogotion of the populor representotions through
which meoning is crystollized, symbolízed. metophoricoily encoded, ond
tronsmitted. My overoll orgumenl emphosizes the primocy of proctice for
evoluoting ihe role of bodies in the nexus of power relotions. ln this light.
we should certoinly be "politicolly''disturbed by recent stotistics on the
number of young girls who ore moking dedicoted dieting the orgonizing
principle of their doys (Bordo, 1990: p.Só).

Disciplines structure fhe orgonizotion of spoce. The disciplining of the femole body

requires specific design of spoce ond concepts of spoce in order to be o successful,

politicol discipline.

Anyone involved in ihe multi-billíon dollor industry of 'pockoging'women con

tell you just how importont spoce ond conceptions of spoce octuolly ore. An qrticle

thot oppeored in The Age. on Austrqlion doily poper, hoils the onivolof o new

morketing concept for lhe world of retoil clothing. Trioliwrites:

os the Austrolion womon becomes stronger, heolthier, ond bigger,
clothing componies ore simply upping the onte - qnd hoping to boost
their soles - by shifiing their sizes one level down. So. if you ore o stondord
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No motier how slrong or heolthy o womon moy be. her clothing must reflecf smollness

of spoce. Even if such smollness is totolly ortificiol- creoled by sly morketing techniques

olone. This is preferoble to octuolly odmitiing one's noturol size ond living in on honest

world.

Emily ond Per olo d'Auloire (lggl) discuss how monnequins -mere

representotions of humon form - hove become instruments of ospirotion. They stote thot

the monnequins of todoy continue to model on ideol despite o very different reolity.

Constructed bodies hove become the meosure of how bodies should be constructed.

Monnequins still represent the ideol. About ó5 perceni of women in this
country weor size 14 ond obove, but monnequins ore soid to represent
ihe "optimol" size 8, ond ore octuoily often croser to o size ó (d'Auloire,
1991: p.741

Size is not just importoni, ii is everything. A womon is judged by her outword

oppeoronce. The key element in creoting thot oppeorqnce is one's figure - one's

meosurements. Whot is reflected bock to women os they look oul. seorching for the

modelof ideoloppeoronce, is qn impossible figure fhot hos no bosis in reolity

whotsoever. ln foci, the honest portroyolof size ond legitimote, desiroble spoce is

purposely ignored. lt is not thot monnequins hove ony singulor effect on o womon's self

perception. lt is the cumulotive effect thot is to be considered. Everywhere o womon

looks. the body beoutiful is being morketed to her os desiroble ond necessory. Thís

specific body is recognized by her qs unovqiloble ond unqttoinqble without engoging

in meiiculous body construction of her own.

These morketing ioctics moy be subliminol in their messoge. Self-help columnist

Ann Londers cqn only be described os brutolly blunt. ln o November lggl issue of the

Winnipeg Free Press. one womqn wrifes to Ms. Londers obout how tired she is of the

doting gome. She expressed exosperotion of being possed over time ond time ogoin
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becouse of her weíght- She expressed belief ihoi she wos o worihwhile person inside,

ond thot if her dotes would only toke the time to gel to know her, her qppeoronce

would not motier so much' Ms. Londers responds with noihing less thon her porty líne on

the stotus quo.

Deor Peoch: You're right obout ioo mony men being interesfed in whot,s
on the ouiside, bui let's foce it. pockogÍng is of prime imporfonce, qs ony
retqiler will tell you. A tenific product deserves to be well presented. The
smort womon knows this (Londers, l99l : p.g47).

This messoge hos been bought, wropped, ond poid for by women in our society.

Whot l'm reolly concerned oboui in terms of body imoge is how I look os
o pockoge, I guess you'd soy. And how pretty or not pretty I om. couse
thot's reolly my soft spot. so, thoi's reolly my moin insecurity - is, you know,
if someone soys thot I look pretty, lhot meons o loi more to me thon
when someone soys you look slim, or thin. _ Kotherine

so, on ottrociive, successfurwomon would be o womon who wos on q
professionol coreer trock - who wos tqll, thin ond musculor body
structure, bosicolly. The whole nine yords. _ Lucy

It's weight, oppeoronce...oh. octions, monnerísms, everything. lt,s the
whole pockoge. - Sheilo

The women in this study tolked obout hoving to present o pockoge - o

complete picture of o beoutifulwomon. Body size, body structure, proportion,

demeonour, style qnd foshion oll hod to come together to ochieve 'the look,- fulfilling

the necessory criterio to win the tiile of beouty qnd worth. This position of beouty

occupies o specific spoce. There ore physicol boundories (e.g., height-weight chorts,

clothing sizes), os wellos personol boundorîes (e.g. nurturing. subordinqtion) o womon

must remoin within if she is to loy cloim to this spoce.

GAZE

The limited spoce o womon is ollowed to occupy in ihis culture is cleorly o

mechonism of control. To remoin smoll in size ond chorocter is to be restricted in qction

ond thoughl. According to Foucoult (1979), designoted spoce for specific populotions is
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mointoined through visibiliiy ond surveillonce. Foucqulf's concept of surveillonce is not

simply one woy - from some greoter power to some lesser power. Foucoult's surveillonce

is proclised everywhere, of oll levels of oction ond interoction. The disciplinory project

of body perfection relies on o system of surveillonce thot is experienced os omnipresenf

- of the level of intro-personol, interpersonol ond societolrelotions. These multiple loyers

of the goze creote o system of surveillonce thqt obsoluiely ensures docility. ln Foucoult's

onolysis, surveillonce equols control. ln this cose, the vorious loyers qnd forms of the

goze serve os o system of control- qll three levels cre experienced cumulotively ond

simultoneously. Foucoult stotes thol

By meons of such surveillonce, disciplinory power become on integroted
sysiem, linked from the inside to ihe economy ond to the oims of the

. mechonism in which ii wos proctised. lt wos olso orgonized os o multiple,
outomotic ond ononymous power; for olthough surveillqnce rests on
individuols, its functioning is thot of <¡ network of relotions from top to
bottom, but olso to o certoin extent from bottom to top ond loterolly; this
network holds the whole iogether ond troverses its entirety with effects of
power ihot derive from one onother: supervisors, perpetuolly supervised
(1979: p.176-1771.

This kind of surveillqnce wos discussed by oll of the women in this study. The ideo

thot o womon is constontly wotched ond judged by others, os well os involved in

wotching ond judging herself ond ofhers, wos voiced consistently ihroughouf eoch

interview. This theme of o pervosive 'goze' wqs discussed in mqny different woys by

eoch womon. While the vorious gozes oppeor to come from different sources, fhe

consequences of the gozes remoin the some - o pervosive sense of being wqtched,

judged, ond disciplined.

ln description, goze is presented qs o complex ond voried notíon. Beyond whot

is consídered o typicol mole-to-femole goze, there qre mony other woys inwhich goze

monifests itself. Whoi is importont to note is how much goze pervodes the experience of

weight preoccupotion, however thot goze wos described.
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wofched. There is o sense of the gozer{s). The oct of gozing represents seeing, knowing,

ond judging. The 'wotchers'were no one in porticulor, ond everyone in generol. ln this

scenorio, no one octuolly hod to be with the womon for her to feel this goze. This

description chorocterizes the intro-personol goze thot the women in ihis study identified.

While these gozes qre experienced os coming from on internol, independent source,

cleorly these perceptions ore the culminotion of internolized informotion mitigoted by

personol ond sociql relotionships.

Moybe someone would be thinking "where does she think...does she
octuolly think she looks good in thot?" Whot does she think she's trying to
pulloff? -Jeononne

The generolized goze produces o kind of self-soncfioning behoviour. While ii

connot be identified of ony one given source, this goze produces self-sonctioning

behoviour ond fosters both surveillonce ond discipline. The generolized goze implies

thot women wotch ond judge themselves, without provocotion or instigotion by ony

others. This wos described os o totolly internolized experience, ond wos common to

olmost oll the women in the study. Between o womon ond her society, occeptoble

imoges ond oppropriote ombitions ore tronsmitted ond negotioted. The end result is

often on infernolized ogreemeni thot she will moke whot is occeptoble to society

occeptoble to her. She uses prescribed sociol meosures to goze of herself os on object.

The result of ihese kinds of inkospective gozes wos invoriobly o negotive self imoge ond

o pervoding sense of inodequocy. This porticulor goze wos identified os leoding most

often to toking up body projects to find comfort ond sotisfoction in one's own skin.

I think couse no motter how much I discuss weight preoccupotion, no
motter how much I've deqlt with the woy lwos brought up. deep down. I

stillwont to lose 
.10 poundsll'm not reolly comfortoble with the woy I om

now. And lwont to...deep, deep, deep down, lwont to chonge thot.
Thot's whot it's sorl of like, you know, like r wos cought doing something
thot I know deep down thot lshouldn't be doing. - Jeononne
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The kinds of gozes experienced of ihe interpersonol level were mony ond

voried. These gozes were experienced in relotionships with both men ond women, os

well os with people in differentiol power reloiionships with the women in this study. Mony

of ihe women moved beyond the generolsense of being woiched to the more specific

sense of being wotched by men. The notion of goze developed o gendered dímension.

Mony women discussed how the goze wos specificolly mole - ihey felt thol they were

being wotched ond judged by men. The feeling wos thot it is underthe wotchful eye of

men, ond ultimotely for the benefit of men, thot women engoge in octive body

construction.

I think it's o men-women thing. lstillihink it is. you know? lt,s men,s
perception of us. lt doesn't motter so much to me whot...how big women
ihink I om. But, I still think it's o mole thing. Well. I guess if it wos the...if you
looked of the otherside of the coin, if women were ollowed to creote on
ideol imoge for men, probobly without thinking we would just hove
perfect men. Perfect men ollihe time in mogozines ond on t.v. ond thot
would probobly be the woy...the woy we would..,we'd probobly hove on
ideol mon, okoy? As o whole, you know? we sort of hove o generol ideo
of whot the ideol mqn should look like. And I think men hove done thoi.
Men hove been so conditioned to looking of these perfect women, thot
thqt's whot they expect of us. - Morlo

Morlo roises on interesting point by suggesting thot on equolly unottoinoble

ideolwould exist for men if women were the imoge mokers. Given thot the context of

our lives is dominoted by q mole-orienied trodition, we cqnnot soy whot women would

creote os on ideol imoge for men if they were given the opportunity to do so. ln Norfh

Americon society todoy, it is within the context of potriorchy thot the imoges of men

ond women ore creoted, qnd it is the ínferests of potriorchy ihose imoges willserve.

There wos olso o sense of o femole goze - thot women olso were judging ond

inspecting other women's oppeorqnce. This odded onother dimension to goze - thot of

competition. To goze of onother womon wos to wotch her, judge her, qnd qssess her in
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comporison with oneself. lt is described os though women creote o competition of

oppeoronce between themselves.

Men don't notice. women qre so criticol of other women. women dress
for other women. Women don'l dress for themselves. os they should. As
for os l'm concerned, women totolly dress for other women...they might
think thot they're dressing for o mon. But ii's reolly women thot ore super
criticol. Men, I don't fhink, think of these things. Becouse I've osked my
mole friends obout stuff like thot, ond they just soy thot they hordly
notice. - Tonnis

Situotions of hierorchicol difference odded further complexity to the noiion of

goze. The socieiolgoze wos one thot come from the top down. ln the cose of o doctor

- potient relotionship, for exomple, the goze from the position of medicol outhority

ímplied judgement ond odvised oction. This porticulor goze moves beyond the sense of

judgement by generol or specific others. This goze ossumes o dimension of expertise in

the ossessment of bodies, moking the judgement oll the more horsh. This type of goze

leqds reodily to octive body projects.

Anofher time when lwent to see Dr. (nome). ond I hod on eor infection,
ond I couldn't eot for o doy becouse he hod put me on someihing, ond
he mode o joke like'Well, it looks like there's plenty in the bonk, lwouldn't
worry obout it." And lwos like 1I or 12. -Tonnis

Foucouli (1979) discusses the concept of goze of some length. ln Foucoult's

onolysis, bodies ore reguloted by disciplinory techniques in order to mointoin o specífic

sociol order. Hierorchicol observotion qnd normolizing judgement ore two key elements

in the successful operotion of disciplinory techníques. A constqnt sense of surveillonce,

or o sense of o pervcsive goze, is the desired net effect of observqtion ond judgement.

Women in our culture ore exposed to more hierorchicolobservotion ond normolizing

judgement thon men (doctors, portners, teochers, employers, complete strcngers)

becouse there is o premium ploced on oppeqronce for women specificolly.

The gool is io moke surveillonce on integror port of production ond
control. The oct of looking over ond being looked over will be q centrol
meons by which individuqls ore linked together in o disciplinory spoce.
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The controlof bodies depends on on opfícs of power...control through
surveillonce (Dreyfus ond Robinow. l98ó: p.lSó).

Socieiy is designed, both physicolly ond sociolly, to ensure o perceived stote of

permonent visibility. This perception of visíbility fosters o sense of being wqtched ond

judged of oll times - whether one is engoged in octivity wononting judgement or not,

whefher one is olone or not, whether one is octuolly visible or not. This visibility olso

fosters o sense of legitimocy in judging ond policing others. While eoch individuol moy

not necessoril.v be octively involved in this policing, there is o collective sense of

somebody wotching out for the ones who step out of line. Sheridon simplifies the

historicol process ihot led to o populotion todoy thot religiously polices itself.

Crime produced ihe prison; the prison the delinquent closs; the existence
of o delinquent clqss on excuse for the policing of the entire populofion.
This policing led to the extroction ond recording of informotion obout
groups qnd individuols; the humon sciences goined o tenoîn ond o
potron; crime come to be seen os o deporture from the norm, o sickness
to be understood if not cured; this provided o justificotion for the
exqminotion of the entire populotion (sheridon, 1990: p.1 61-162,t.

This could reod os on onology to weîght preoccupotion: Potriorchy produced the ideol

imoge of women; the ideol imoge the weight preoccupotion; the existence of weight

preoccupotion the perpetuotion of self-policing ond surveillonce.

We live ín o society thot demonds normolity ond exocts swift ond serious

punishmeni for onything less thon conformity. These judges of normolity ore everywhere.

As indicoted in the women's occounts, these judges qre the women themselves, their

portners, their friends, the culture, the medio, qnd medicine. The sense of being

wotched, or the compulsion to wotch others, is common to the women in this study

becquse it is fostered in eoch one of us. lt hos become o woy of life for women in our

society; it hos become o normotive chorocteristic of being femole. One mighi soy thot

to be o womon in this society is to be in o constont stote of ossessment - "do I meqsure

up, or not?"
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I think I wos obout I ó. i 5 or i ó. We went to the beoch ond,
yeoh...reolizing, like, sort of...sort of just looking of lhe 2 of us, ond thinking
"hmm," you know? I reolly didn't think it wos possible to look like the
women in the mogozine. And then seeing her, ond seeing how she did
look wos sort of...'well, moybe it is possibre, moybe l...why don't I look like
her?" - Anno

l'm eosier on men thon I qm on women, but lom siill hordest on myself. -
Morlo

I hote ihe woy I look now. I look in the minor ond it's bosicolly o
nouseoting experience. And I hove bosicolly no confidence. people
think l'm just...you know, not q core in the world ond bosicqlly, I hove no
confidence. And when I wos thinner I wos olot more sure of myself, ond I

wont thot bock. - Lucy

Often, women ore olso meosuring other women. Mony women in this study

discussed lhe competition of bodies thot is fostered between women. lt is os though

wotching other women is os criticol os wotching oneself. Unfortunqtely, the judgemenls

ore equolly horsh.

It comes from oll kinds of commerciols, mogozines, everything out there.
Everything out there hos got this ideql body, like...they never hove
people...they even hqve contests on whose body is better! - Leno

I hove o friend thot I wos tolking fo once when she...she used to go to
the Europeon Heolih Spo, ond she wos telling me qbout this womon thqt
wos weoring tights. And she sqid she wos, like, 2s0 pounds. And she soid
"con you believe she hqs the nerve to weor thot!?,,- Annq

we hod this stoff christmos porly.And she's oil proud of herself
couse...she dieled ond she lost 2 pounds q week, very heolthy, the whole
bit. And she wos oll proud of herself becouse her ponts fit loose ond the
whole bit. she went out ond bought o new dress, ond she looked like o
stuffed sousoge roll! lt wos peoch, ond...you know, her gut wos wropped
in ihis thing, ond she just looked honible! - Louro

It is importont lo note thot while most of the women found foult os eosily with

other women os they did themselves. the stondqrds of judgment were much higher for

iheir own oppeorqnce. Mony of the women ogreed thot o womon who hqd some

physicolflows (including some extro weight) could still be ottroctive if she dressed in

foshion ond exuded o level of comfort wiih herself. None of fhe women interviewed,
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however, were willing to give the some concession to their own oppeqronce. Eoch

womon seemed convinced thot there wos some intrinsic. immutoble reoson why,

despiie her efforts, she will never fit the beouty stondord.

One womon stotes cleorly thot she knows thot judging others on physicol

oppeqronce is not opproprioie. She hos whot she colls "better judgmenf'ond finds

herself still moking those kinds of ossessments when wotching others. The cumulotîve

effect of the mony gozes we ore ollsubject to connot be understoted.

l'd like not to judge so much. certoinly not judge on the things l'm
judging on becouse I know...my better judgement tells me thot thot's the
exoct wrong thing to be looking of when you're looking of o person! -
Kotherine

Foucoult provides on excellent onolysis os to why we ore so preoccupied with

fhe regulotion ond proper construction of the body. Whot Foucoult does not oddress,

however, is why it is specificolly women who hove become so preoccupied with the

disciplinory project of body perfection. Post-structurolist feminism tolks obout o
'gendered subjectivity.'Gender sociolizotion cleorly hqs o role here to the extent fhot il

beors upon the gozes thot men ond women odopt ond ore subject to. From the very

beginning of life we ore sociolized into o specific gendered subjectivity - o woy of

looking qt ourselves ond our world thqt is bosed on our gender. Weedon exploins how,

over time, the externolsociolworld becomes our internol individuol world, ond how

these worlds ore uniquely femole or mole.

The sociol institutions which we enter os individuqls -for exomple, ihe
fomily, schools ond colleges, ieenoge foshion ond pop culture, the
church ond the worlds of work ond leisure - pre-exist us. We leorn their
modes of operotion ond the volues which they seek to mointqin os true,
nqturol or good. As children we leqrn whot girls ond boys should be qnd,
loter, women ond men. These subject positions - woys of being on
individuol-ond the volues inherent in them moy not oll be compotible
ond we will leorn thot we cqn choose between ihem. As women we
hove o ronge of possibilities. ln theory olmost every wolk of life is open to
us, but oll the possibilíties which we shore with men involve occepting,
negofioting or rejecting whqt ís constonfly being offered to us os our
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primqry role - ihot of wife ond mother. whotever else we do, we should
be ottroclive ond desirqble to men. ond. ideolly. our sexuolity should be
given to one mon qnd our emotionol energy directed of him ond the
children of fhe monioge (Weedon, l9B7: p.4).

We leorn ftom o very young oge thot, os women, our oppeoronce is our primory

edge in the competition for o mote ond position. We olso leqrn thqt procuring ihe

desired mote ond position ís of utmost importonce to o sense or personql success ond

sociol opprovol. The gozes we odopt ore in keeping with the generolworld view we

hove been sociolized into. Thot is, our looks motter greotly. Looking better thon other

women motters greotly. How we oppeor to men is of premium importonce if we ore to

be successful in the ultimote gool of wife ond mother. Some women toke thîs world view

more to heort thon others, but we ore ollsubject to its messoge. And, os Weedon (1gg7l

stofes, to ononge o different list of prioríties is to do so ogoinst the very strong ond

significont insiilutions of sociolizotíon.

I did nof oddress whof differentiotes weight preoccupied women from non-

weight preoccupied women. I do not know why some women experience this driving

need to fit the ideol of oll costs. ond some do not. I do know thqt, while we ore oll

subject to the messoge of the importonce of body perfection, some of us resist this

discourse ond choose not to porticipote in body projecis of ony kind. This ís o point

worthy of further invesligotion of some loter dote.

Another interesting question is whether these gozes ore fromed by the copitolist

ond potriorchql structures of our lives, ond such regulotory ond oppressive proctices

such os heterosexism, clossism, ond rocism. The body is the site of regulotion ond

discipline. For exomple, wiihin the context of o culture bqsed on priviledge. the femole

body is subjeci to evqluotion by both men ond women, by heterosexuols ond

homosexuols, by rich ond poor, etc. This evqluotion (exominotion) is bosed on the

heterosexist notion thot oll men wonl o type of womon ond ollwomen wont to be thot
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lype for their men. The focus is entirely on the womon's body, qnd the evoluotíon

meosures her overollworth. lt moy be thot women of difference (i.e., lesbion,

Aboríginol, poor women) experience thot some body imperotive - to look qnd be

looked of - becouse the heterosexist ond potriorchol mondote is so pervosîve in our

society. While I did not pursue these questions further. they ore certoinly o point for

future reseorch.

A further point of onolysis is of the societol level. I will qddress this by lookíng ot

copitolism ond potriorchy os defining feotures to the context of our lives. I hove

discussed how copifolism os o mode of production defines mony of lhe institutions of

sociolizotion. Potriorchy os well defines such institutions ond sociol volues, by

chorocterizing women os primorily wives ond mothers. Hesse-Biber notes thot usíng the

body os o locus of disciplinory power ond control

ollowed nineteenth century copitolism to operote efficienfly ond
profitobly. As Dreyfus ond Robinow note: "without the insertion of
disciplined, orderly individuols into the mochinery of production, ihe new
demqnds of copitolism would hove been stymied" (,l983:l35). ln oddition
to increosing copiiolism's copocity to moss produce goods, disciplinory
controlover bodies motivoted producers to exploit new morkets by
stimuloting ever-chonging consumer needs ond buying potterns centred
oround the body ond its functíoning. potriorchol interests, whích
chorocterized women primoriry os good wives ond mothers qnd the
objects of decorofive worth, fit the needs of o politicol economy which
required "the economic pottern of individuoldomestic consumption to
fuel its growth" (Ehrenreich ond English, 1gT9: p.2|l. tn developing o
consumer mqrket. the moss medio, especiolly odvertising, were cruciol
for defining women's roles primorily os thot of consumer. both of
household iiems (importont symbors of being o good wife ond mother)
ond of beouty products (signs of one's femininity ond obility to "hold on
to her mon"). These mechonisms provided on importont socio-culturol
environment thot defined women's consumption role ond oftitude
toword their bodies (199.l: p.tZ5).

There is' then. o potriorcholdimension to projects of body perfeciion. The têrm

'poiriorchol'is to be understood here qs defined by Weedon.

The term 'potriorchol'refers to power relotions in which women's interests
qre subordinoted to the interests of men. These power relotions tqke
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mony forms, from the sexuol divísion of lqbour ond the sociol
orgonizotion of procreotion to the internolized norms of femininity by
which we live. Potriorchol power rests on the sociol meonings given to
biologicolsexuol difference. ln potriorchol díscourse, the noture ond
sociol role of women ore defined in relotion to o norm which is mole
(Weedon, 1987: p.2).

Thot women ore prone to internolize oppeorqnce sicndords os normotive is o sign thot

there ore strong mqteriolond ideologicolelemenls within o copitolist, potriorcholsociol

structure thot encouroges this. Joggor (1983) discusses the oppression of women within

such q sociol structure. This kind of discussion is relevoni to the issue of women ond

weight preoccupotion, os I consider the oppeoronce norms thot women ore subject to

o form of femole oppression.

Joggor osserfs thot the most significont moteriol bosis of women's oppression is

the sexuol division of lobour thot chorocterizes our culture.

From o Morxist perspective. lhe moteriol bosis of women's oppression
must be found in ihe sexucl division of lobour. Under copilolism, this
division is defined chorocteristicolly by two spheres: the "public" sphere of
the morket ond the "privote" sphere of the fomily. The former is defined
os the sphere of men; the lotter os the sphere of women (Joggor, 1gg3:
p.70).

Although most women do porticipote in the poid work force. if is still lorgely o mole

sphere in thot women ore not poíd equol poy for equolwork, ond connot expect to

move up in their chosen field oi lhe some rote os men (Joggor, 1983). And while there

qre more men who 'help out'ot home, it is still lorgely o femole sphere in thot ít is the

womon who is ultimotely responsible for the housework ond child cqre.

There is olso on ideologicol bosis to women's oppression. ln o copitolist,

potriorchol society such os ours, the closs structure ond the mode of production

combine to determine the dominont ideology. As Joggor stotes:

ln closs society, the ruling closs ultimotely dominotes the productíon ond
distribution of scientific, religious ond ortistic ideos. For this reoson, it con
exert foirly direct control over the concepts ond volues thot ore
generoted ond disseminoted. More indirecfly ond subfly. however, the
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The ruling closs - the closs thot qccumulotes weolth, controls copitol ond produces ond

distributes ideos - hos q vested interest in perpetuoting the noiion thot women need to

buy their beouty. Their obility to occumulote relies on o dominont ideology thot

supports conspicuous consumption. The mode of production in copiiolism, by dividing

the home qnd morket, structures the doily lives of women in such o woy os to reinforce

ond determine this ideology. Work thot women do. either of home or in the poid lobour

force, is devolued. Women ore encouroged to find their volue in their oppeoronce. A

womon's oppeoronce hos morket volue - the meosure of oll things in o copitolist

society.

The specific proctices of confrol thqt ore exerfed on women to invest in body

projects qre not os obvious os physicol force or threot of violence. The dominont

ideology of our society defines whot it is to be feminine - to be o womon. The definition

revolves oround oppeorqnce os most importont. Women perpetuote the volues of

potriorchy in order to mointoin self-esteem ond identity. To do otherwise is to revision

entirely whot it meons to be o womon. These body projects ore not voín, flighty pursuits

for good looks. They ore of ihe very heort of whot it meons to be femole in o copitolist.

potricrchol society. As Hesse-Biber stotes:

While women ore subject to more modern forms of power (which rely less
on force qnd more on sociol ond psychologicol mechonisms).
potriorchol power...olso exists within confemporory societies...the site of
potriorchy itself hqs shifted from "privote" (where conirolresides in the
husbond or foiher) increosingly toword "pubric" potriorchy (the stote, the
lobour morket), os women's roles olter from dependent (e.g., privote
household workers) to independent (e.g., poid workers) (1ggl: p.125).

Women's preoccupotion with weíght ond their bodies, then. is not qccidentol.

Women hove been tcught to be concerned with oppeoronce os o woy of life. The

dísciplinory techniques thot women engqge in to moster oppeoronce ond body ore
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fostered by o culture thot forges o folse ossociotíon between being q womqn ond

being totolly, consfonily visible. Whíle Foucoult osserts thot the iotol populqtion is

thoroughly ond constontly visible, the vorious díscourses promoting surveillonce ond

policing (medicine, educotion. sport. foshion/dÍet indusky] focus on women os more in

need of both surveillonce ond discipline.

Turner drows ottention to the foct thqt dietory monogement is instrumentol in

the production of disciplined, docile bodies. He sto.tes thqt: "diet, qsceticism ond

regimen ore obviously forms of control exercised over bodies with the oim of

estoblishing o disciplíne" (1982: p.24l,. we know, however, thot dietory monogement is

morketed olmost exclusively to women (Feotherstone, 1991). lt is women specificolly,

then, who ore the primory torget of o culturql compoign designed to ensure o

disciplined femole populotion. Almost oll of the women in the study voiced some

oworeness of being prime torgets. Mony of the women were very much qware of being

on disploy, ond how thot tronsloted into pursuing the perfect body.

As o womon, you're very much on disploy, to not only men, but women
os well. And there's o lot of pressure for you to look ond dress o cerioin
woy.- Soroh

At the some time I wish thoi, you know, we could oil just, you know, just
do whqtever we wont until we hove thot perfect body. so thot...not how
society looks down ond mokes us embonossed. - Sheilo

Some of ihe women discussed how, from o young oge onwords. they knew thot their

looks were the first ond foremost meosure of their worth.

I used to swim ond my cooch used to puil o coupre of us oside ond soy
"you've got to lose weight. you've got to lose l0 or l5 pounds." And the
thing is. we were kids. we're kids out fhere to hove fun, ond once we
storted getting good, he wos, like, "you have to stort rosing weight." Even
to some of the thinner girls. he wos soying this io. And, I don'f know. we
just got oll, like, reolly pissed off, you know? why doesn't he tell the guys
thís, you know? - Moggie

I think it hos o lot to do with mole dominotion in culiure, ond becouse
you're volued for whof you look like, not for whot you think. Not for whot
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you soy or whot you do, but whot you look like...lt's just thot women qre
treoted os toys in certoin woys. And definitery, oppeoronce is
ploced...there's o premium ploced on oppeoronce, ond lreolly don,t
know how thot begon. ljust would like to forget obout the whoie thing,
reolly. We'd oll be so much hoppier if we could forget obout the whole
ihing. - Tonnis

Just your imoge. I meon, whether ii's going in for o job interview or
whotever, you need to...l don't know. whot is of stoke? Thot's o very
good question. I guess not much is of stqke in reolity. lt doesn't reoliy
motter whot they think, but it's stilr...you hove to...it's ihe imoge you're
porhoying. I guess society soys thot we should be ottroctive-to everyone.
It's importont, I guess. - Moggie

Some olso oddressed o sense of being inundoted with the body perfect

messqge before knowing ony better, ond how pervosive this messoge wqs.

whot wos I supposed to do? I wos ì2 yeors old ond I didn,t know obout
liking myself for whql I wos...you buy into it but you're not given ony other
option when you're o kid ond this is whot you're heoring. And oll your slim
friends hove boyfriends. - Jeononne

It's perpetuoted by the medio when you're older, but lwould soy it come
from peers, people oround you, teochers. you know? rt's ormost o
trodition thot the story is told ond conies on ond on ond on - forever ond
ever. - Moggie

whot's fhe onswer, reolly? How con you chonge society? I meqn, it's
obviously society, but whot con you do? And I con't stqnd to see so
mqny people moking huge busíness out of diets, ond you see the
commercíols, qnd you see the ods, ond you see the pills, ond thot...ii,s
sickening. - Morio

These women know thot their insecurities with themselves ond their bodies ore

fostered of oll levels - from mediq imogery, to personolrelolionships, to their own

internol sense of self. They hove olso idenlified iwo possible reosons for the fosiering of

such insecuritíes. First, there is the suggestion thot big business hos o vested interest in

keeping women octively involved in the $ó0 billion o yeor (Wolf, tg90) beouty industry.

Feotherstone supports the notion fhot women's bodies ore being morketed io them os

imperfect ond in need of work in order to sustoin o consumer morket.

women qre of course most cleorly tropped in the norcissistic, self-
surveillonce world of imoges...being occorded the mojor responsibility in
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Sexuoliiy is being equoted with beouty - beouty thot must be eorned through hord

work qnd lorge sums of money. Wolf identifies specific industries which ore octively

involved in creofing qn unotioinoble ideol of beouty to which women feel compelled

to ospire.

The mqss depiciion of ihe modern womon os o "beouff,is o
controdiction: Where modern women ore growing, moving, ond
expressing their individuolity, os the myth hos it. "beouf is by definition
inert, timeless, ond generic. Thot this hollucinotion îs necessqry ond
deliberote is evident in the woy "beouh/'so directly controdicts women's
reolsituotions. And the unconscious hqllucinoiion grows ever more
influentiol ond pervosive becouse of whot is now conscious morket
monipulotion: powerful industries - the 33-billion dollor-o-yeor diet
industry, the 2O-billion cosmetics industry, the 3OO-million cosmetic surgery
industry, ond the 7-billion dollor pornogrophy industry - hove orisen fróm
the copitol mode out of unconscious onxieties (wolf, lggo: p.17).

Second, there is the suggestion thot society hos q vested interest in keeping

women preoccupied with weight ond body issues. Mony women who were interviewed

odmitted thot their weighi preoccupqtion interfered regulorly with doing other things.

The sustoined effort of o diet ond fitness regimen took owoy time ond energy from oiher

pursuits, rendering some women porolysed by their own insecurity.

I didn'i feel ihot I could get onywhere onymore...l couldn't get myself to
octuolly live couse I wos too wonied obout everything wiih food ond
weight preoccupotion. lwos...too self obsorbed - Sheilo

lf I feel like I look like shit, or even if l've over stuffed myself ond feel like o
huge pig, l'll not go to o porty thot lwos invited to. But lsomeiimes think
thot's reolly o self defeoting thing. rwos nervous obout going to the porty
onywc¡ys, ond so lsobotoged myself by not doing my loundry, or not
being oble to find onything to weor, or wholever. - Kotherine

Some women dedicoted on inordinote omount of time to body work every doy.

lwos obsolutely obsessed with weighing myself every morning...ond
getting on the scole, ond if it wos I pound too much, then it wos sort of
for the rest of the doy, lwouldn't eot onything. And lwos toking bennies
ond beons in incredible numbers per doy. And lwould exercise o couple
of times o doy ond eot, like, o solod, o bowl of soup. I knew I wos
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physicolly torturing myself. I could feel my heqri beoting, líke lwos going
lo hove o heort ottock, when I wos exercising. But I did ¡t onywoys. -
Anno

I wos biking 3 hours o night....ond then, there were doys thot lwould go
qnd run. like, 3 times. Like, do 3 miles of q time, go bock o couple of
hours loter, do it ogoin, go bock o couple of hours roter, do it ogoin, go
home. do oerobics! Or, get up in the morning before closs, gc-r do
oerobics, then go to the gym, run. - Lucy

For mony of the women interviewed, how they felt obout their bodies on ony

given doy direcied their choices ond emotions for thot doy.

It's like o snowboll effect. lf I stort eoting lorge quontities, then ljust don't
stop. And olso, there hove been times when lwon't go out to the bor or
to o sociol or something becouse I feel so fot, whereos I'll only be 3 or 4
pounds heovier thon I wonf to be. -Morlo

lf I hod the perfect body, I think it would moke me more comfortoble
with myself ond enoble me to go out ond do things or try new things or
opprooch people obout certoin things thot I might not necessorily be
oble to do. so, it's o feor of not being occepted os r normolly should be. -
Soroh

We live in o society thot relies on women stoying out of certoin kinds of

competition. lf ovoiloble weolth is o pie, slices of thot pie get smoller os more people

compele for o shore. Trqditionolly, it hos been men who hove occumuloted most

ovqiloble weolth. For most of Western history, society hos been designed to ensure thot

trodition. lt is only recenily. with the introduction of women into the workforce c¡s o woy

of life. thot ihe stqtus quo hos been threotened. The reloiively recent introduction of the

beouty imperotive undermines women's efforts to forge oheod into qreos of life

considered troditionolly mole.

During the post decode, women breoched the power structure:
meonwhile. eoting disorders rose exponentiolly ond cosmetic surgery
become the fostest-growing medicolspeciolty. During the post five
yeqrs, consumer spending doubled, pornogrophy become the moin
medio cotegory, oheod of legitimote films ond records combined, änd
ihirty-ihree thousond Americon women told reseorchers thot they would
rother lose fen to fifteen pounds thon ochieve ony other goor. More
women hove more money ond power ond scope ond legolrecognition
thon we hove ever hod before; but in terms of how we feel obout
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So, the beouty myth evolved oui of sociol necessity: o perceived need to quell

the growing independence ond self-ossurqnce of women thot wos being encouroged

during the femînist movement of the lote 19ó0's ond eorly 1970's. The beouly m),th exists

to controlthe forword progress of modern women; in much the some woy thot myths of

domesticity, moiherhood, ond chostity controlled generotions of women in the post.

We ore in the midst of o...bocklosh ogoinst feminism thot uses imoges of
femole beouty os o politicolweopon ogoinst women's ocJvoncement:
the beouty myth. lt is the modern version of o sociolreflex ihoi hos been
in force since the lndushiol Revolution. As women releosed themselves
from the feminine mystique of domesticity, the beouty myth took over ifs
lost ground, exponding os it woned to corry on its work of socíol control
(Wolf.l990: p.l0).

The functioning of the goze is essentiol to ihe success of the beouty myth. lt is o

criticolelement in thot it fosiers o sense of constont ond totol visibility: o womon's

oppeoronce is of oll fimes of foremost importonce. As Foucoult's onolysís suggesis. on

internol police force is instolled in every womqn from doy one so thot she becomes

both subject ond object of the necessory goze.

Femole sexuolity is turned inside out from birth. so "beouty''con toke ifs
ploce, keeping women's eyes lowered to their own bodies. groncing up
only to check their reflections in the eyes of men (wolf. .l990: p.l5s).

The notion of the goze os discussed by the women who were interviewed is

neither cosuql nor noturol. li is octively cultivoted by o society thoi requires women's

insecurity. lt ís essentíolto the smooth operotion of Western copitolism in o potriorchol

society. lt is o necessory precondition to the constructed subjectivity of women os

somehow less thon something ond in need of someone.

SEXUALITY

A third fheme thqt wos evident consistently throughout this reseorch wos

sexuolity. The Americon Heritoge Dictionory (1982: p.11241defines sexuolity os "fhe
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quolíty of possessing o sexuol chorocter or potency." For lhe purposes of my onolysis,

this is o useful definition. The quolity of possessing o sexuol chorocter musi. however, be

situoted in o specific historicol ond culturol context. Foucoult situotes ihe modern

notion of sextrolity in ihe context of modern economics. Foucoult's onolysis supports the

ideo ihoi sexuolity is "deployed" in o society where the greoter economic good

supersedes oll else, ond the physicol control of o given populotion is o necessory

precondition. As Foucoult exploins:

the deployment of sexuolity...engenders o continuol extension of oreos
ond forms of control. For ihe first, whot is pertinent is the link between
portners ond definite stotuses; the second is concerned with the
sensotions of the body, ihe quolity of pleosures, ond the noture of
impressions...the deployment of sexuolity is linked to the economy
through...ihe body - the body thot produces ond consumes. The
deployment of sexuolity hos os ifs reoson for being, not in reproducing
itself, but in proliferoting, innovoting, onnexing, creoting, ond penetroting
bodies in on increosingly detoiled woy, ond in confrolling populotions, in
qn increosingly comprehensive woy (l9ZB: p.l0ó-107).

The modern Western trodition costs women os first o body, then o person. A womon's

body must be proficient sexuolly in order for her to consider herself in possession of

sexuol chorocter or potency. The body once ogoin becomes the centre of femole

ideniity.

All l2 women experienced, to some degree, the sense of their sexuolity os

inextricobly tied to their physicol oppeoronce. They expressed the feeling thqt who one

is os o womon is defined, to o lorge extent, by how one looks. More specificolly. one's

externol oppeorqnce ossigns internol chorqcteristics of volidity ond self-worth. lt

become opporent thot oppeoronce or beouty is integrol to o womon's sense of her

own sexuolity. Cleorly, this hos to do with the common culiurol notion of beouty os

importont for women, os well os how such beouiy is ottoined ond mqintoined. For the

most pori, the women in this study felt thot ihey were not whot is commonly considered

"beoutiful." They feli fhey did not live up to the ímoges of beouty - imoges thot ore
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offered up to both men qnd women os desiroble ond necessory. This, in furn, led to the

feeling thot iheir own sexuolity wos somehow suspect, or lockíng ín some woy.

lfeel like there's something wrong with me couse r don't motch the
cookie cutter. li's just sort of like o pervosive, negotive feeling...like, you
know...you just cicn't meosure up. - Tonnis

You see me without my clothes on, ond you're going io be ill. - Lucy

No motter how for you come in this thíng, it's still..."oh, r don't wont to put
thot bothing suif on..."...or..."oh, I don'i wont to do th<¡t.,,Why should I

hove to feel disgusted with myself becquse other peopre ore going to
look of me in this woy? - Moggie

The ideo thot o womon's sexuol identity is tied to her oppeoronce wos cleorly

expressed throughout the interviews. Not meosuring up physicolly somehow meont not

meosuring up of oll. A womon's worth is meqsured not by personol ochievements,

intellectuolobilities, or economic ociivities. A womon's worth is meosured by her looks -

o tronsient ond fickle meosure thot is of best orbitrory, ond of worst, colculoted to

distroct women from leoding lives of outhenticity ond vqlue. As Hutchinson stotes:

li is the odequocy ond ottrqctiveness of her body thot seols o womon's
fote, thot ossures her fulure occeptonce qnd security, thot dictotes to o
certoin degree her level of sotisfqction or dissotisfoction with the course
of her life. or so ihe myth goes. lt is this body-self+ole porollel - the
ideniificotion of q womon with her body - thot sets ihe stoge for this
enormous chorge thot so mony women cony oround their bodies ond
their otiroctiveness os wellqs for the impoct thot body imoge distortíon
hos on self-imoge (1992: p.ó1).

Hutchinson's notion of o body-self+ole pcrollelwos voiced repeotedly

throughout fhe interviews. The women I spoke to felt thot they were defined by their

bodîes. A womon is not only identified with her body, she is demqrcoted by it.

I fike to show people exoctly who I qm, ond when I con't do thot
becouse of how I look, it upsets me becouse...l don't know. rt jusr upsets
me, lguess.-Leno

It's like my body is my enemy. tt interferes with my being oble to be
me...like, I con't be pretty ond funny ond hoppy when people see me os
ugly ond embonossing ond weok. - Sheilo
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Appeoronce ond sexuol ottroction ore issues of greot importonce for women in

North Americo todoy. The oppeorqnce gome hos very dire consequences for women.

Our level of ottroctiveness is directly reloted to our level of success ond hoppiness. The

women I interviewed discuss this in two woys. First, they ihemselves felt hoppier when

they felt ottroctive. Second, other people lent them more credibiliiy ond opportunities

ond bosic sociol níceiies when they were ossessed os otirqctive.

It's empowering knowing you feelgood, knowing you look good. lt's oll
psychologicql. I meqn, I look no different on Mondoy thon I do on
Thursdoy. But sometimes you put on o little moscoro, ond weor o colour
thot looks good on you, ond fuck, it chonges your whole doy! you feel
betler os o person, inside ond out. - Tonnis

She should be oble to be occepted of work ond in her life no motter
whot she looks like. But the reolity is, though, thot we know obout the
studies being done obout...you know...the ottroctive women getting the
jobs ond the friends ond the relotionships ond the life! And ihe
unottroctive ones...well, they're sometimes not getting onything becouse
of theír looks. I meon, it's just on o continuum of conformity. And if you
conform to the look, you win. lf you don't conform ...to o certoin extent,
you're S.O.L. - Soroh

Hesse-Biber cloims thot lhere is o direct relotionship between o womqn's oppeoronce

ond her hopes for personol qnd sociolsuccess.

The stokes of physicol ottroctiveness for women ore high: oppeoronce is
o strong selection foctor for sociol success ond body weight is o
signifícont foctor in physicol qttroction (Hesse-Biber, 1g91: p.t zg).

The connection between femole beouty ond femole identity is understood os qn

essentiol truth in our culture. This truth hos been questioned os of lote in much of the

liferqture.

Wolf orgues thot o sociolly constructed version of beouty hos reploced femole

sexuolity. Beouty does not, by definition, equolsexuolity. lt does, however, in o society

thot costs femole sexuolity os o function of beouty olmost exclusively. A womon's

sexuolity is lorgely defined by on ever chonging, neorly un+eochoble meqsure of
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beoufy thof is presented os essentiol to both o positive self-imoge ond q positive

qssessment by others.

Germoine Greer wrote thot women will be free when they hove o
positive definition of femole sexuolity...A generoiion loler, women still
lqck it. Femole sexuolity is not only negotively defined, it is negotively
constructed. women ore vulneroble io obsorbing the beouiy myth's
intervention in our sexuolity becouse our sexuol educotion is set up to
ensure thot vulnerobility (Wolf, 1990: p.154-tSS).

Femole sexuolity hos been reduced in our culture to whot Wolf colls "outside-in

erolicism"(1990: p.155). For women, sexuolity is not three dimensionol- it is noi

experienced os o porf of o core self, qs o deeply personol component of self thot

includes the mind, the body qnd the soul. The Western trodition of femole sexuolity is

límited to the reolm of the body only. And it is not left to the womon to define, or

evoluqte, her own sexuolity, even if it does resíde in personol oppeoronce. Thot is up to

those who view her from the position of "olher," qnd judge her occording to ihe ever-

chonging sociol stondords of beouty. Hutchinson cloims thot women ore tought to be

"other-directed," ond connot help but refer lo externolreferences for o sense of self.

Roised to be other-directed, women hove tended to operote from on
externol frome of reference looking to the outside for cues obout who
they ore, how to be, how to look, whether they ore odequote or
inodequote, ond obout how to think of themserves. The comporison of
self qnd body to culturol imoges os well os to fomily ond peers is the
context in which o womon defines herself ond her worfh (Hutchinson.
1982: p.62).

It is litfle wonder thot women feel disengoged from their own sexuolity. For mony

of the women I interviewed, ony considerotion of their own sexuolity brings to mind only

short-comings, foults ond foilures.

I'd like to soy..."oh, I'm very comfortoble with my body...rike. I love myself
for whot I qm qnd therefore you should love me for ihe woy I om." But
deep down, l'm thinking..."summer's coming up, ond l'd reolly like to weor
q sleeveless dress or something, ond I con't." well, I con. Bui I won't. -
Jeononne
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These íssues...they moke me feel oui of control- not in control of my own
body. of my own sexuolity. lt effects my reroiionship wiih my portner in
the sense thot when I'm feeling less good obout myself, l'm not os open
wiih him. - Soroh

whot I'm reolly concerned obout...is how I look os o pockoge, I guess
you'd soy. And how pretty or not pretty I qm...l don't believe in things like
dying my hoir blonde ond getting blue contocis ond getiing celluliie
injections into my lips...l don't believe in thot kind of...t'd líke just...l hove
thot inner conflict of whot I believe should be occeploble, ond whot I

wish I looked like onywoys. - Kotherine

The concept of sexuoliiy is quite complex ond multi-foceted. One such ospect

of sexuolity includes the perception of oneself os o sexuol being. Mony of the women in

this study felt somehow locking in their obility to be o sexuol person becouse of their

body imoge issues. Their sense of physicol inodequocy led to o sense of sexuol

inodequocy.

I bosicolly hove whot you would coil performonce onxiety. Like, if you
look of me, you're going to be wonting to be out of here - not be oround
me. - Lucy

Tolking obout being in o romontic crutch...he hod...he hod touched
me...l don't know...something...somewhere oround my stomoch or
something. And I soid "get your hond off my fot!" And he brought it up ot
onother time ond loughed it off. And I thought...yeoh, I did soy it, qnd I

soid it jokingly, but it wos...it wos pretty much whot I wos thinking ond
feeling. - Anno

It is o emotionql ond physicol constroinf for me. Yeoh, definitely. I think it's
o big sexuol one too. Like it reolly is, ond...l don't know. Like...it reolly...not
being so confident when it comes to sex, to the point of not hoving sex. -
Jeononne

For some, this sense of sexuol inodequocy led to furfher difficulties in romontic

relotionships - like not being qble to be totolly open with o portner, ond feeling

unworthy of ony relofionship of oll.

I know twice for sure oi the beginning of new relotionships things hove
ended pretty quickly becouse I felt so uncomfortoble with myself. Like, I

wouldn't let myself get closer physicolly to these people couse I feli too
fot. And lwos wqiting.you know? woiting to toke otf...you know..."l'llwoit
until I lose 5 pounds ond then I con get involved in q serious reloiionship."
- Morlo
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l'm not qs...nof os willing to let myself be together with him in thot woy
when l'm not feeling greot obout myself. Even though I know
intellectuolly thot he doesn't core. But still, it's o very personol thing for me
- to be oble to occepf my own body before I con ret someone else
occept it. - Soroh

A heolthy sense of one's own sexuolity, then, is usurped by o folse sense of

physicolinodequocy. ln foct, there is no one body type thot mokes one womon more

sexuol thon onother. Lorger women con be erotic ond sexy os reodily os smoller women

con be sexuolly disinterested ond unmotivoted. The women I spoke to osserted thot

fhere ore oll kinds of beouty, ond oll vorieties of sexuolity.

I see fhose women who ore those toll, beoutiful models, ond I thînk they
reolly look fobulous...And I olso see women who ore very strong qnd who
obviously don't fit into thot toll model cotegory, ond I find thot ottroctive
os well. - Sorqh

whot o gorgeous woman looks like? No, becouse...it's just like soying o
gorgeous mon...l don't hove o type...But, l've liked blondes. And lfind
blonde women ottroctive os well. lf's o moiter entirely of personol
preference. couse I know women I think ore gorgeous ond sexy thot
other people think oren't of oll. - Tonnis

People I know who ore physicolly...who ore, you know, would be viewed
os ottroctive ore not of oll physicolly confident. I meon, in theory it
should be thot woy, but I don't think it is. Personolity ond looks combined
creote sexuol ottroction. All kinds of women ore beoutifulthen. - Moggie

At this point in history the model of the modern sexuolly confident, sofisfied

womon is ultro-thin, musculor, qnd beoutiful. The messoge is: the only woy to be sexuol

is to be beoutíful, ond the only woy to be beoutiful is io be thin. Through imogery,

interoction, ond institutíons of sociolizqtion, o womon leorns eorly on thot whqt is sexuql

is beoutiful. ond whqt is beoutiful is thin; therefore. to be sexuol is to be thin. This is o

model thot does not tronscend history or culture. lt is o creotion of both history ond

culture. The ultro-thin ideol body type belongs to o specific iime, spoce ond ploce.

Beouty ond sexuolity ore both commonly misundersiood os some
tronscendent inevitoble foct folsely interlocking the two mqkes it seem
doubly irue thot q womon must be beoutiful to be sexuol. Thot of course
is not true of oll. The definítions of both beoutiful ond sexuol conslontly
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Foucoult defines sexuolity os on historicol construct thot chonges over fime for

specifíc socio-culturol reosons.

Sexuolity...is the nome thot con be given to o historicol construct: not q
furtive reolity thot is difficutt to grosp, but o greot surfoce network in
which the simulotion of bodies, the intensificotion of pleosures, the
incitement io discourse, the formotion of speciol knowledges, the
strengthening of controls ond resistonces, ore linked to one onother, in
qccordonce with o few mojor strotegies of knowledge ond power
(Foucoult, t97B: p. l0S-1 0ó).

Sexuolity is o sociol construct ihot is used to influence bodies qnd control populotions -

in this cose, the bodies of the femole populotion.

Foucoult's conceptuolizotion of sexuolÍty in generol is eosily opplied to the

discussion of femqle sexuolity specificolly. There is no noturol body - no one definiiive

modelof beouty thot somehow supersedes history ond culture. Weedon (1982) olso

discusses how, in feminist poststructurolism, sexuolity hos no fixed meoning or noture.

Rother, sexuolity is historicolly ond culturolly specific. lt is constitutive in noture - by

exercising control through bodies, ond being o focus for the development of subjective

ideniity' Sexuolity, then, is o specific sociol construci designed to fulfil specific sociol

needs. ln this cose, the need is economic.

Whoi is sexuol or bequtiful in women hqs been torgeted os on economic morket

in o copitolíst culture. Hesse-Biber discusses how copiiolist interests hove co-opted

femole sexuolity qnd sold it bock to women in the form of the ultro-thin ideol body type.

The present-doy portnership of copitolist interests (diet. beouty, cosmetic,
toy ond heolth industries) ond potriorcholperspectives (defining women
os objects of decorotive worth os q meons of subverting them to the
outhority of men) contínues to controlwomen's bodies through socio-
culturol pressures on women to be ihin. Eoting disorders...ore the logicol
conclusion of extreme self-imposed body control to ottoin lhe ideol of
ultro-thinness (Hesse-Biber, l ggl : p.1 66-1 6Tl.

chonge to serve the sociol order, ond rhe connection between the two
is q recent invention (Wolf, l9g0: p.150).
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Femqle sexuolíty is'repressed for economic reosons" (Foucoult, lgg}: p.l l4). lf

women believed fhemselves to be beoutifulwithout the help of beouty products - if

women felt they were sexuol beings by noture, ond bequtiful in their own woy - two

distinct possibilíties orise. First, the economic bose of the beouty industry would be qt

leost threotened, ond perhops inevitobly diminished. And second, the generol

populotion of women moy in foct feel more free to be their strongest, most confÍdent,

competent selves. Women moy choose to porticipote ond compete in projects of profit

qnd qdvoncement insteqd of projects of body perfection. Hesse-Biber points out thoi
porticipotion in the beouty business keeps women out of more profitoble qnd

rewording venfures.

An ultrq-slender ideol body norm for women...meshes wellwith
potriorchol interesis: to qitoin the ultro-slender ideolrequires women to
consume diet products qnd spend enormous omounts of time ond
emotionol energy...these octivities droin economic ond èmotionol
copitolclwoy from other investments women might moke in, for exomple,
politicol octiviiy, educotion, ond coreer qdvonCements - octivities which
would promote empowerment (Hesse-Biber, l9g1: p.lgS).

The women in this study were oll well owore of how their sexuolity wos being

morketed. They discussed how the occepied imoge of whot it is to be femole ond

feminine is limited ond elusive. Mony felt there wos o need to oddress the source of

these imoges in order to fqcilitote chonge for future generotions. ln olmost every

interview, women did identify some source of the body becutiful- ond the power thot

imoge wields -os well os how we might resist thot power.

Where do I think in generol the body bequtifulcomes from? Everywhere.
I con't soy one specific ploce. rn generol. it's everywhere, from everyone.
From school, from work ploces, ond from the fomily. - Kotherine

Medio creqfes it. But I think thot it's reciprocol of the some time. There is
thqt ideology thot exists, ond people reproduce thot ideology os well. lt's
not just something thot shopes qnd molds us. There is on element of
porticipotion. We hove ogency. - Soroh
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They hove oll fhese repoir books out everywhere, qnd in every mogozine.
ln every single issue you'll find of leost one orticle soying...do these things.
As if it's just o cor port, ond not o body port. you con just reslore, or
reploce it. - Louro

From medio, from school, from work...just from...r meon, everybody
olreody hos the mentolity, so everybody gets it from everybody else. lt
seems like women ore supposed to be good of everything in the house.
ond look reolly good, ond now be professionol, ond be reolly good of it.
There ore just reolly high expectotions for women. Even more so thon
men. l'm just trying not fo dwell on it. l'm trying to get on with other things.
- Sheilo

lf is society. lt is the medio. we hove béen so conditioned to look ot
perfect women, thot's whot we expect. I ihink there needs to be o lot
bigger oworeness of whot's going on. - Morlo

The issue of body imoge ond weight preoccupqtion is very much tied into issues

of sexuolity in o society where o womon's sexuolity is defined by her body. This is not o

subtle undertone in these women's experiences. As evidenced by the women's own

words, this is o sociol foct thoi is experienced of every level of their lives. ln our society,

ihe defined limiis of femole sexuolity hove little vqriqtîon, less personol differences, ond

no ollowqnce for exceptions. The occeptoble physicol modelof the ottroctive womon

occurs noturolly in less thon two per cent of the North Americon populotion (Wolf.

1990). The women I interviewed wonted to be sexuol/beoutiful beings despite ond

becouse of their voriotions from the norm.

lwont to be sexy. I om, I think...ot home, in my bedroom with my portner.
But I qm nof considered ottroctive or sexy by others...on the surfqce. I

wish thot were different. I wish I didn't core so much. -Kotherine

sexuolity is...my sexuolity is not os okoy os other women's...the more you
fit the ideol of beouty. the more sexuor you ore ollowed to be, ond
oppeor. - Soroh

I con't even ihink of myself thot woy. r om so for from the norm - I con't
even...you know. it's like I'm only holf o womon couse l'm not sexy or
pretty or onyfhing. I'm not much to look ot, ond thot's oll thot seems to
count. - Sheilo
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The norms of femininity centre on q womon's body. A womon's body is eguoted with her

sexuolity. Sexuolity is on oscribed chorocteristic in our society gronted lo those women

who fit these norms. Hesse-Biber soys:

whot is ultimofely required is o re-visioning of whol it meons to be
feminine. lt requires us to rook of cunent socÍo-culturol norms of
femininity...to ideniify ond resist those "micro" sociol procfices ond
relotions thot emqnote from o voriety of institutionolsites ond whose
primory gool is the disciplinory control of women's bodies. The ultimoie
response is to resisf those proctices of their origin point (for exomple,
through boycotting proctices/products) ond tfre¡i destinoiion (the body)
lhrough re-vísioning sociorproctices ond discourses, which promote
olternotive concepts of ,,femininity' (lggl : p.1gó_lgZ).

SEPARATION OF MIND AND BODY

The fourth theme thot chorocterized the experience of weíght preoccupotion

for the women in my study wos lhe seporotion of the mind from the body. A womqn,s

body wos experienced os something olien to her - something to be reckoned with ond

conguered.

My body wosn't me. li didn't show who I reolly wos. I sort of treoted ii llke
on enemy, qnd I still hove q hqrd time liking whot I see when I look qt
myself noked. lt's like the reol me hosn't hod o chonce to surfqce
becouse of this big, oversized me thot,s in the woy._ Sheilo

I guess if I think obout it, r do look of my body os o thing - not os o port of
me, but os q seporote thing ...o vessel thot conies my soul. I om noi of oll
of peoce with my body...l con't help but feellike it belongs to someone
else. My body is slim ond musculor qnd smooth, ond this body is so lumpy
ond shitty qnd weok. - Soroh

lwillwin the botlle of the burge íf it kills me. My body needs help. ond I

con give it whot it needs - less food, more exercise. 
'better 

clothes ond,
shqllwe soy, kinder reviews. - Lucy

ln description, the body wos dissected into ports ond components, wiih vorious qreos

needing specific'Work."

My butt ond my hips - they need the most work. They don,t motch the
rest of me. - Morlo
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when I splít my body into porfs, my foce kicks oss over the rest of my
body, you know? I ihink I hove o nicer fqce thon the rest of my body. r

don'i hove "thot body," you know? - Tonnis

Hutchinson osserts thot:

whot oppeors to be of the heorf of the negotive body imoge is o siote
of disembodiment. The body is experienced os olien ond lost to
oworeness or os on odversory - lwo sides of the coin of disembodiment.
Somewhere there hqs occuned o loss of the sense of integrity. The body
hos broken owoy or hos been severed from lhe mind ond is experienced
os o foreign object, on olboiross, or o hoted ontogonist. lt becomes
something to ignore. deny, deprive or othen¡¿Íse whip into shope or get
under control. The poin of seporotion of mínd ond body ronges from tfre
dull oche of deodness ond depression to the excrutiotion of self-lorture
(1982, p.5e-ó0).

For women who suffer from weight preoccupotion, the mind ond the body ore

not experienced os on integroted whole. The mind is conceptuolized by these women

os fhe seot of personolity - the inner ploce where lhe chorocter of the self resides. The

body is conceptuolized qs the text of the self - the outer ploce where o womon,s

chorocter ond worth con be symbolicolly reod by oll. There doesn't seem to be o sense

of the connectedness ond symbiosis between the two. The women in this reseorch

orticuloted this divisíon of self ond the hordship it coused.

I reolly con't stond to look of myself. Bosicolly, I cqn't stqnd the woy I

look, you know? lt's not the reol me. Thot's inside...buried under oll thís
shit. -Jeononne

It's like I con't be me in this body. r wotch other women ond I think..."l con
be thot outgoing - funny -sexy - whotever." But I con't. Not in this body.
Whot I look like is miles owoy from who I om. - Moggie

Moggie uses the phrose "this body''- qs opposed to "my body." lt is qs if there is no

ownership involved. She describes how "this body''interferes with her obility to live on

outhentic life - to be the "reol" person she is. As if like ony other obstocle in life, the body

is conceptuolized os o purposive. strotegicolly ploced bonier to ultimote hoppiness ond

success.
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For mony of the women in this study, however, they recoll o time when fheir

bodies were nof on issue of oll. Some women recognized thoi they leorned to define

their bodies this woy over time ond with experience. They knew thot their bodies were

once just fine in both form ond function.

As soon os I storted to grow breosts - you know, puberty - thot's when I

storied to look of my body the woy somebody else might. And I

wondered.-.would they like this curve or thot bulge? Could ihey see fhis
flob or thot roll? - Leno

lwos very comfortqble with the woy lwqs. I hod won just obout every
single competition I wos in. I wos just this little kid hoving o good time.
And then, ollof o sudden. it storted to be...'Well, if you wont to be
cooched by the conodion Notionol cooch, then you're going to hove
to go on o diet ond lose some of the boby fot.,,- Soroh

I remember when I wos in Mexico, I sow this beoutiful little Sponish ghl.
she wos dork ond so perfect - her skin ond her eyes. And then I thought
to myself..."she will hove to lose some weight soon, though." Then I

couldn't believe whot went through my heod! She wos so lovely, ond I

wos sod for her becouse I knew thot soon, - becouse thot's the woy life is
- she wouldn't be lovely onymore. lt's so sod. I hote this...oll of this. - Morio

From the doy we ore born, our bodies belong to us, they ore o porf of us - we

ore our bodies. They ore o requisite, vitol, ond enjoyoble element of being. The use of

the body through food. rest, ploy qnd motion bring us joy ond comfort without guilt or

worry.At some point, this chonges. Bodies become defined os good or bod -

occeptoble or unocceptoble. This hoppens through culturol ideology thot suggests to

o young girlot every iurn thot she is dire need of This or thot product or efforf to win her

populority ond sociol stonding. lt olso hoppens through "routines, rules ond proctices

(Bordo, 1993: p.l ó5)." As o student of Foucoult, Bordo ogrees thot proctice hos primocy

over belief. ond thot for women in our culture, the body is indeed o procticol locus of

sociolcontrol.

Not chiefly through ideology. but through the orgonizotion ond
regulotion of time, spoce, qnd movements of our doily lives, our bodies
troíned, shoped, ond impressed with the stomp of prevoiring historicol
forms of selfhood,desire. mosculinity, femininity (Bordo, 1993: p.lós-1óó)
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Whot wos once token for gronfed now gives us pouse for thought - do we

meosure up, do we like whot we see, do others? We begin to look of our outer selves

criticolly - seeing whot others might see ond trying to ossess judgement. We become

seporoied from our bodies - viewing them from the posiiion of "other," ond losing the

bolonce of body qnd soul.

The mind-body seporotion thot so chorocterizes these women's experiences is o

disciplinory technique designed to ensure docility. This quote from Bordo orticulotes this

best when she stotes thot:

Through the pursuit of qn ever-chonging, homogenizing, elusive ideolof
femininity - o pursuit without o terminus, requiring thot women constonfly
tend to minute qnd often whimsicol chonges in foshion - femqle bodies
become docile bodies - bodies whose forces ond energies ore
hobituoted to exiernol regulotion, subjection, tronsformotion,
"improvement." Through the exocting ond normolizing disciplines of diet,
moke-up, ond dress - centrol orgonizing principles of time ond spoce in
the doy of mony women - we ore rendered less sociolly oriented qnd
more centripetolly focused on self-modificotion. Through these
disciplines, we continue to memorize on our bodies the feel ond
conviction of lock, of insutficiency, of never being good
enough...Viewed historicolly, the discipline ond normoljzotion of the
femole body...has to be ocknowredged os on omozingly duroble ond
flexible strotegy of sociol conirol (1993: p.lóS-lóó).

It is port of the North Americon femole rite of possoge - to leorn how to weor

moke'up, use hoir occessories, ond motch outfits. lt is ihrough these kinds of minute,

detoiled rituols thot we leorn to toke on externolstonce in viewing our own bodies. We

goze inio the minor, trying to see whot others might see. Through the "normolizing

disciplines of diet, moke-up ond dress" (Bordo, 1993:166),we lose our connection with

our bodies os ourselves, ond move to o new odversoriol positíon with our bodies ogoinst

ourselves. The women in my study often found this position untenoble.

The worst is thqt feeling when you reorize this is your body for life - you
con only chonge it so much, ond it will never be whot they're osking it io
be- I qm not perfect...nobody is reolly. But l'm supposed to be, ond I

know thot, ond everyone else knows thot, qnd lom enroged by the
knowledge ihot whot I qm will never be good enough. I wish I could just
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lf I courd run owoy from myserf, r wourd. r'm wiiling to cut myserf open
ond remove porfs of myserf to gei the "rook." uytody is o bigger enemy
to me thon food, ond this couses me so much grief - becousél con,i get
owoy from myself, right? Every time I look in fhe minor, lsee whot is
fenibly wrong with me. rt's rike they picked fhe one thing r cqn never
reoch - perfect bodies - for me os o gool...Now, it's o cãtch_oll. r con,i
stond how I rook qnd r hove to rive wiih this body every doy. r om
domned to live in it. - Morlo

The truth is. r con't rive with myserf this woy. r don't wont fo. r,m oil fucked
up inside ond out. ond I feel lost to myseli. Like, being lost in the woods
ond you don't even hove some holf-ossed clue os towhich direction togo. To be honest, r'd reoily rorher die thon go on ihis woy. - Lucy

The experience is described os though ihe womon _ the reol, beoutiful,

occeptoble womon - is tropped inside o body thot constroins qnd imprisons her. This

notion of mind/body duolism is not o new one. From ploto, fo Augustine, to Descorles,

there is o duolistic heritoge of conceptuolizing the body os o completely seporote

reqlm from thqt of the mind.

All three - ploto, Augustine, ond, most expricifry, Descortes - provide
instructions, rules, or models of how lo goin cónfuol over the body, with
the ultimote oim - for this is whot their rãgimen finolly boils down ío - of
leorning to live without it. By thot is meoñt: to ochieve intellecluql
independence from the rure of the body's iilusions, to become
impervious to its distroctions. ond, most importont, to killoff its desires ond
hungers. Once control hos become the centrolissue for the soul, theseqre the onry possibre terms of victory (Bordo, rgg3: p.r4s).

Bordo osserts thot the centrqlfeotures in the body imogery of the onorectic qre

thot the body is experienced qs on olien, confining enemy thot is beyond qll control.

Thís "duolist oxis" (Bordo, 1993) is o specific element in our culture fhot ollows for the

seporotion of mind ond body qs described by the women in this sfudy. li encouroges

the generol populotion fo divide the mind from the body in everydoy proctice ond

percepfion. li is o sociol precondition to the heightened sense of disembodiment for

women with weighi preoccupotion. Since the body is the primory focus of q womon,s

beouty efforls,
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ond it is the body thot is cost os the primory vehicle to beouty. the further

seporotion of mind ond body seems qlmost inevitoble. Whot is lost to ihese

women, then, is o sense of personol integrotion ond union. The sqdness of this

wos cleorly evideni in the experiences of mony of ihe women interviewed.

It's líke ljust wont to feel comforfoble in my skin -l remember being o litfle
kid ond thinking obout big, importont things. How I looked wqs never on
issue. who I wos going to be - now thot wos one to chew on! lt,s so sqd to
me thot I don't think obout thot onymore. I'm too busy plonníng whot I

cqn eot, whot lshould weor, etc. - Anno

crozy people hove these thoughts...rike, people who cut themselves ond
teor their hoir qnd sfutf. ljusl con't believe I hate...reolly loothe my own
body fhoi much thoi sometimes r wont to hurt it. I forget thot it,s me too. -
Morlo

I find it so upsetting - to be stuck with my body ond to be so unhoppy
obout thot. People tell me to leorn to love myself...l do, just nof how I om
now. 15 pounds from now, okoy! I feelripped otf ond responsible for
feeling thot woy oll of the some time. lt's reoily pothetic ...o sqd, sod
mess. - Kotherine

Embonossment is the first feeling r con think of -emborossed obout
looking this woy, embonossed qbout giving o shit of oll, embonossed
obout moking myself sick ond miseroble. I feel sod for the yeors l,ve
lost...my yeors os o younger person were so fullof friends ond octivity.
And now...well, I don't hove the energy or the confidence to do much
more thon count my cclories. I'm not me onymore. I don't know who I

om now. - Sheilo

The seporotion of mind ond body results in o loss of overoll heolth for these women.

Physicol ond mentol heolth relies on o bqlonce of energy/octivity ond

engogement/motivotion. This bolonce is seriously disrupted by body construction

projects -where energy is droined by compulsive exercise ond reduced colories, ond

engogement is minimizedby feelíngs of selfloothing ond lock of self-esteem.

Cleorly, there is o systemotic objectificolion of women of work here. This is o kind

of objectificotion for more insidious thon the ideol imoge of womon-os-object thot is

reflected bqck to us in populor culture. This objectificotion includes becoming on

object to oneself - frogmeniing the womon in such o woy os to disploce her from her
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own body. According to Foucoult, the modern individuol is, by definition, on

objectified, onolyzed ond fixed individuol (Dreyfus ond Robinow,1g82)- tf this is true for

the generol populotion, it is doubly true for women. Consider Foucoull's ossertion:

There is no universol per-son on whom power hos performed its operotions
ond knowledge, its inquiries. Rolher, the individuolis ihe effect qnd
object of q certoin crossing of power ond knowledge. He [sic] is the
product of the complex strotegic developments in the field of power
ond ihe multiple developments in the humon sciences (Dreyfus ond
Robinow, 1982: p.l S9-t ó0).

Foucoulf cloims thot the individuol hos been sociolly constructed os on object

through the functioning of bio-power. Bio-power enocts "o set of historicolproctices

which produces humon objects systemotized by structurolism ond the humon subjects

explicoted by hermeneutics" (Dreyfus ond Rqbinow,l9g2 p.103). ln the modern

Wesfern trodition, it is specifícolly women who ore constructed os objects in both

structure (e.9., medio, educoiion, medicine) ond commentory (e.g., liferqture, foshion,

populor psychology). Women qre considered to be bodies obove oll else - the body is

sociolly constructed qs the centre of our subjectivity. As Bordo suggests:

For women, ossocioted with the body cnd rorgery confined to o life
centred on the body (both with the beoulificqtion of one's own body
ond lhe reproduction, core ond mointenc¡nce of the bodies of others).
culture's grip on the body is o constont, intimote foct of everydoy life
(1993, p.17).

The women I spoke with gove voice to this very some sentiment - o womon's

body is of once the cenlre of her life, ond not hers qt oll.

I check myself out in the minor everydoy. My rituor is very importont.
Whot I see during this checking stoge sets the tone for the rest of my doy.
It sets my mood, my choices, my level of functioning, ond obviousry, my
oppeorqnce...l guess my body dictotes me in o woy I wish it wouldn't. -
Morlo

My scole is like my whipping post. lf it soys somefhing I don'i like, I chuck ii
ocross fhe room, sweor of it, throw it in the gorboge...ond then go look
for somebody to screom of til I feel better! lf I lÍke it though. I om wolking
on clouds oll doy. You know whot though? sometimes I think I hove oll
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these blessings, ond something so stupid controls the course of my doy,
you know? lt's humilioting. - Anno

I coughi this guy on the bus sloring of my chest. He wos just ouiright
storing. I tried to store him down, to embonoss him of getting cought or
something. But he never lifted his eyes! lt's like my breqsts were totolly
unotfqched...ollon their own, qvqiloble for his seedy little siore. lfelt like
crowling out of my body ond hiding somewhere til he went owoy. I

octuolly felt like crying. - Moggie

These feelings of being dictqted by fhe body, ond of experiencing others

freoting the body os if it wos indeed detoched from o person. were common to qll of

the women with whom lspoke. For o weight preoccupied womqn, such q common

culturol occunence con be demorqlizing. Once o womqn hos cost her own body os o

source of embonossment ond discomfort - once o womon hos grown to hote her body

ond ogreed to try olmost onything to remoke her physicolself - she is vulneroble to the

judgments ond criiicisms levelled qt her by others. She will lend them credibility

becouse she is qshomed ond opologetíc - humilioted by her own oppeoronce ond

sony to offend the people who hove to look of her.

lwos of thîs wedding, ond lwos weoring o very row cut...but preity block
velvet dress. lt wos long ond off ihe shoulder, but I hove big boobs ond
they showed o litile. Well, I possed this couple. ond I heord them snicker
ond commenf obout my boobs when lwolked by. First lwos livid. I

figured she wos jeolous! Then I wqs embonossed - it hod tqken o lot to
get me into ihot dress in fhe first ploce. ond my husbond convinced me
it looked good. Then, to my own surprise reolly, I fert bodry for them, to
hove to look of me. I know. Sick, eh? - Soroh

My boyfriend told me thot his mother thought rwos heovy. r don't know
why he told me. but he did. And I didn't get ongry of him, or her, ond I

should hove.l let this perfect stronger dictote my mood for the rest of the
doy, ond I wos embonqssed thot she hqd noticed enough to soy
something. - Leno

lwos told ín donce closs thoi my tights ond top were too fitted. I hod left
the house thinking I looked like the girlfrom Floshdonce, ond come
home feeling like the homeliest thing thot ever wolked the foce of ihe
eorth...And the some thing hoppened to me when I went for swim teom
try-outs. I wore o scoop neck red suit ond wos told thot nobody wos here
to see my "titties", ond could I weqr something o litfle more oppropriote
nexi time. lwos '12 yeors old, for gods soke! - Moggie
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Why do weight preoccupied women experience o feeling of being seporoted

from their own bodies? Given the sociol circumstonces surïounding their experience,

the more pertinenf quesiion seems io be how con ony womon ovoid it? As women, we

qre troined to experience life through our bodies. Not. however. in o heolthy ond vitol

woy - where we ore free to revel in our oppetites, desires, ond functions. Roiher, we ore

encouroged to porticipote in on endless, elusive siruggle ogoinst our physicolselves

ond our own sense of personolsynthesis. lf ihere wos one thing the women I spoke to

wished for, ít wos o reunion with themselves - to releose themselves from the endless

pursuif of body perfection ond to rejoin their mind ond body to "get bock to the

business of living."

More fhqn onything else, ljust wont this to be over. r wqnt to go bock io
how I wqs when I didn't give o shit whot onybody else thought...when I

liked myself os I wos, ond thol's oll the thought l'd give if. - Anno

lf I could hove onything now, it wouldn't be ihe perfect body or the to-
die-for wordrobe...l would forgive myself for not being perfect ond love
myself onywoys. I know thot sounds corny, but sometimes I feel thot thot
is reolly oll I need to do to get out of this ond get bock to the business of
living. - Kqtherine

lwish I could get oll those yeors bock...l wos so lost. I om only storting to
get bock io myself, you know? lt's like, "gee. there's oll this oiher stuff
obout me thot is greot thot I forgot. or ignored for so long." I cqn write,
ond run, ond enjoy films ond books without everything reloting to my
weight, my weight, my weight. - Sheilo.

For some, fhough, the division between mind ond body ís so shorp ond so hqrd

thot they feel they moy never be whole ogoin.

lwill never be over this. I will olwoys core obout this more thon onything
else, ond never occept onything less thon my best effort to be ideol. My
bodywill olwoys be something to me in need of desperote repoir. No
mqn or experience or informotion will ever chonge thot. lf I could hove
onything. if would be o better body before ii would be world peocê! -
Morlo
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Sometimes I think l'm better, qnd then it comes bock on me so strong. I

om still not comfortoble with my body, ond I don't think I ever will be. li
stillfeels like somebody else's...somebody pulled o switch-eroo in heqven
or something. but this isn't me! Before you know it, l'm going to be woy
more wonied obout oging thon fofl - Tqnnis

Do I think this will ever not be on issue for me? Yeoh. I guess. I hote to be
morbid, bui in deoth, I will not give o hooi whot I look like! But thot's whot
it will toke to stop me from doing these things...to get me to stop. My
body is my life's work, I guess. And one's life's work is over in deolh, not
before. - Lucy

Lucy sfotes thot she will die before she stops pursuing body perfection. Her body is so

removed from herself thot it is described by her os her "life's work" - on entity entirely

outside ond seporote from herself. Only in o sociolotmosphere of objectificotion ond

the divisive force of bio-power could one conceive of dying for beouty. The body hos

become the ultimote couse for these women - their roison d'etre. When the mind ond

body ore experienced in unison, physîcolity is but one necessory element in ihe oct of

living. When the mind ond body ore experienced os divided, o womon perceives her

physicolself os o foreign, qwkword object in need of constont ottending.
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My onolysis of the themotic confent indicotes specific underlying sociol

elements in the experience of weight preoccupqtion. The notion of o womon's personol

ond physicolspoce being limited by culturolstondords ond institutionol boundories wos

well supported in the literoture. These limits ond boundories were identified by oll of ihe

women with whom I spoke. The functioning of the goze ond its mony forms - os well os

its mony effecfs - wos experienced os o pervosive ond judgementol component of

socÎol life for these women. The women in my study experienced their own sexuolity os

inextricobly tied to their oppeoronce. This wos identified os q constroining ond

controlling foctor in these women's lives. And finolly, ihe seporotion of mind qnd body

qs o function of weight preoccupotion wqs recognised os o very reol impediment to

beginning ihe heoling process. These four themotic concepts highlight the similorities in

the experience of weight preoccupotion for the women in my study. They ollow for o

continued explorotion into the socio-culturqlstructures ond ideologies thot encouroge

dongerous ond endless body projecis. These concepts moy not leqd immediotely to

identifioble oreos of sociol chonge. They do, however, lend o unique perspective on

the experience thot, when viewed in conjunction with existing knowledge ond

reseorch, offers ihe possibility of intersecting the relotions of power described by

Foucoult.

The similorilies I hove highlighted ore most certoinly the most interesting ond

provocotive ideos this reseorch hos produced. The differences between the women

were more circumslontiol thon themotic. Age seemed to be the most solient fqctor in

the differences between the women. The older women were much more qble to

onolyze their experiences criticolly, hod some perspective ond hindsighf on their

experience. ond were much less involved in serious, dongerous weight preoccupied
1tó
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behqviour thon their younger counierporfs. While the older women suffered from

onxiety ond low self-esteem, the younger women sutfered from self loothing ond

disgust. While the older women were still octively wotching their weight ond food

intoke, the younger women were heovily involrred in crosh diets. routine storvotion, ond

drug obuse.

Differences in women of vorying socio-economic stotus were not present os oll

l2 women interviewed were from middle to upper closs bockgrounds. Eoch womon

verified her own fomily or personol income level, ond oll ihe women ideniified

themselves os being middle to upper closs. Cleorly, this represents o biosed somple. This

is bosed, however, on o methodologicoldecision to oddress weight preoccupotion in

lhe populotion in which it stqtisticolly occurs the most often (Hocker et ol., .¡98ó).

Difference in closs wqs not oddressed then, ond, in retrospect, this wos qn

unfortunote choice. ln my excitement of the prospect of exploring the experience of

weight preoccupotion outside the usuqlfromework of medicine or troditionolsociology,

I chose to solicit porticipotion from whot wos, stotisticolly speoking. q sure thing. I wos

not os concerned wilh o representofive sompte os I wos with o guoronteed response to

my collfor voluntory porticipotion. ljustified this decision by pointing to the medicol

reseorch thot identifies o specific populotion os experiencing weight preoccupotion

most often, ond by stoting the importonce of identifying whot is common to women

who encounter body imoge issues. ln my effort to highlight the shored nolure of the

experience of weight preoccupotion, ditference of ony kind wos overlooked.

After doing the reseorch ín this woy, I believe it would hqve been both voluoble

ond interesting to oddress fhe experience of weight preoccupotion for women of

different closses, roces, ond sexuol orientotions. I could hqve oddressed for some of the

differences between us by going to communíties of women outside of the University

setiing. The University somple pool is probobly the most over studied populotion in the
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soc¡qlsc¡ences. The white middle closs experience hos been oll too often the focus of

sociolreseorch. I do not intend to odd insult to injury ond suggest ihot my study findings

ore generolizoble to oll or ony groups of women, or women in generol. However, the

themes thoi I hove identified roise interesting ond importont questions obout how we

understond the experience of weight preoccupotion, ond whot we focus on when we

consider preventions ond interventions. So, despite the lock of onolysis of diversity in

both experience ond bockground, it is the common themes thot best lend themselves

to o discussion of how things might be chonged.

Throughout my onolysÎs of the themotic content of the reseorch, I hove olluded

to severol key issues thot require further discussion. These ore issues reloting to points of

individuol resistonce ond sociol chonge thot orose in conversotions wiih the women in

my study. Mony of lhe women hod developed personol coping strotegies in order to

resist the oppression of weight preoccupotion ond proceed with their lives. Mony hod

olso identified specific socio-culturolelements of society thot could be re-visioned in

order io redefine the body-beoutiful messoge thot young women receive. Within the

iheoreticolfromework of feminist poststruciurolism qnd Foucoult, o resistonce to power

ond o re-visioning of femininity could conceivobly produce reol sociol chonge.

It is true, however, thot to dote this hos not occuned. For o long time now,

feminists of oll bronds hove been soying lhot we must get rid of rigid gender roles ond

chonge the sociol construction of gender. The suggestion to chonge rigid gender roles

is usuolly met with o cry to moke educotion, sociol policy ond lqw gender blind

(Lindsey, 1994l'. This hordly goes for enough in o society thot connot begin to digest the

poststructurol tenet thot gender is neÍther binory in noture nor subject to cotegorizotion

ond definition (Ollenberg ond Moore, 19921. The suggestion to qddress chonges of the

level of the sociol construction of gender is usuolly met with notions of equolity in

gender volue ond reconslructed imogery thqt volidqtes "both" genders (Lindsey, 1gg4l.
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Agoin, this rests on the ossumption thot fhere ore 2 ond only 2genders. The imogery is

one of o scqle off bolqnce thot needs simply to be put level.

According to ihe bosic tenets of poststructurqlist feminism, such cotegorizotion ís

both misleoding ond unproductive. One of the most importont contributions of

postsfructurolist feminism is thot it gives

insight into the problems of creoting overorching definîtions of
experience, when foced wiih the culturol diversity of socíol cotegories
{Ollenberg ond Moore, 1992: p.2S-261.

Resistonce, revision - chonge of ony kind connot be etfective if it is bosed on

inoccurofe cotegories of experience. The theoreticolfromework of this reseqrch

oddresses ihot issue. Within the theoreticol fromework of thís reseorch the notion of

resistqnce ond re-visioning ore very specific, ond. when opplied fo proctice, cqn result

in quite innovotive ond feosible progroms ond policy.

However, before proceeding further with o theoreticol discussion, it is importont

to heqr the methods of individuolresistonce some of the women hod odopted os o

means of countering ihe force of the body-beoutÍful mqndote.

Eventuolly, ljust hod to stop poying qttention to ollof it. I kept the
television otf, I stopped tolking to my friends obout it...l even moved out
of the house for owhile...when you feer rike you ore olwoys being told
whot to do, if you stop heoring it...your mind hqs q chonce to clèor ond
heor whoi you think you should do. - Anno

I con't pick up o mogozine or wotch firms onymore. All pop culture is
forbidden! ll encouroges me io do these things...l heor qbout o diet. I try
it. some with pills, exercises, fot burning creom, etc. All the stuff on t.v.
obout cosmetic surgery got me going on thot. The imoges olone were
enough. I try to ignore it. ond like myself doy to doy. I don't look in
minors, qnd I don't like getting photogrophed...lwqnt to see me from my
inside out, not ony other woy, you know? - Sheilo

Reoding. Reoding, ond tolking to people...like you, ond with my friends
ond my profs of women's studies...they olwoys remind me..."hey (nome),
you're beoutiful becouse you're you ond you're bright ond loving ond
thot hos losiing oppeol." I heord thot so mony of them experience the
some thing too. But they hod leorned thot everyone qges, ond hqs
occidenfs, ond hove bobies...they tought me lhot life etches o kind of
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beouty thot is beyond ihe nubile nymph look...The perfect body
opporently does not guorontee ony kind of Hollywood life of love forever
or onything. I believe now thot lwos suffering needlessly...thinking thot
only o beoutifulwomon gets those things, you know? The bross ring ond
ollthot. - Jeononne

I don't know whot it is, but os I get older, I core less qnd less. when my
body becomes on issue, it's just os siupid ond ovrful ond poinful os
before. But, it doesn't hoppen os often, it doesn't lost os long, ond it
doesn't control my decisions ond choices onymore... you might think
thot's my monioge, but you hove lo remember thoi I wos reolly bod for 2
whole yeors while I wos monied. - Soroh

These women identify o number of interesfing points of resistonce. A rejection of

populor imogery is one - where not ingesting the endless pogeontry of ideol bodies

presented octuolly reduces their effect. A kind of non-porlicipotíon is onother - to

decline to porticipote in the diet/foshion industry os both o viewer ond o consumer. lt is

o conscientious objection of specific elements of culture designed to undermine

women's confidence qnd choices.

Another signifícont point of resistonce is the conscious effort to return to oneself

os the source of both strength ond judgement. To slow down, withdrow, ond heor one's

own voice ogoin is cleorly o survivol iechnique for o womon suffering from o bonoge of

imogery (television, mogozines), opinion (friends ond fomily), ond technology (diets, pills

ond surgery). Educotion ond informotion ore olso identified os of leost o rood to

resistonce. As Jeononne soid, leorning obout her experience ond thot it is o shored one

begon the heoling process. Through the introduction of olternotive sources of

informoiion, she begon to question whot she hqd previously believed to be true - thot

in order to be o womon of beouty, she hod to suffer ond work for the perfect body.

Finolly, some resistonce seems to come obout os o funciion of oge. I do not

know whether this is due to moturity, o chonge in priorities, or o true chonge in

perspective ond personol ideology. Do we come to occept ourselves - despite our

culturol mondote to be of odds with ourselves - through fime ond experience olone?
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Perhops ihe mondote to be unhoppy with our lives is meont to lqst only through our

younger yeors. As I discussed eorlier, the differences between the women were nol

odequolely oddressed, ond some voluoble informotion wos not more closely exomined

os o result. This remoins o most importonf question in understonding the genesis ond

resolution of weighf preoccupotion, ond is worthy of further investigotion of some loter

dote.

There is strong theoreticol support for the notion of resistonce. Foucoult's

concept of power includes the presence of resistonce - it is his coniention thot one

connot exist without the other. Power is q relotion, ond'resistonce is perpetuol ond

unpredictoble, ond hegemony precorious" (Bordo, 1993: p.262). Power is not held over

one by onoiher - power is not o possession, it is o process.

Power is not conceived os o property or possession of o dominont closs,
stote, or sovereign but os o strotegy; the effects of dominotion
ossocioted with power orise not from qn oppropriotion or deployment by
o subject but from 'monoeuvres, toctics, techniques, functioning'; ond o
relotion of power does not constitute on obligotion or prohibítion
imposed upon lhe'powerless,'rother ít invests ihem, is ironsmitted by
ond through them...Foucoulf orgued thot'where there is power, there is
resistonce'ond thot ihe pluroliiy of resistonce should not be reduced to
o single locus of revolution or rebellion (Smort,lgg5 p.77).

When one resists ihe effects of power, it tends to shift. Power is mode up of techniques

ond strotegies deployed of vorious times by vorious people. lt is not qbsolute control

obsolutely. According to Foucoult, power never sits stillfor long, if of oll. Accepting this

concepiuolizotion. one must olso occept the presence of constont resistonce, to erode

the effects of power. Power itself does not erode os it is not on object to wield or

squonder. However, the effects of power con be mitigoted by the ociions ond toctics

of individuols ond groups.

Where there is power, there is resistonce. Whot Foucoult meont by this is
thot resistonce is present everywhere power is exercised. thot the network
of power relqtions is porolleled by o multipllcity of forms of resistonce ... ln
other words bofh power nnond resistonce qre synonymous wiih sociolity;
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their respectíve forms moy chonge, bui o sociely without rerotions of
power ond therefore forms of resisfonce is in Foucqult's view
inconceivqble (Smort, 1985: p.132-t33).

Women, then, con resist the power deployed ogoinst us through the

promulgotion of the beouty myth. We con do this of the mqny levels thot it occurs - the

intro-personol, the interpersonol, ond the societol. lf we ore positioned within relqtions

of power rother thon governed by its wielding, we hove on opportunity to re-construct

those reloiions.

Turning on individuolfemole bock moy not dismontle the entire beouty industry.

but it will help thot one womqn through ond beyond the experience of weight

preoccupotion. Speoking our experiences to one onother ond jointly resisting the

monoeuvres mode ogoinst us willfurther heol our domoged psyches ond tired bodies.

At the societol level, our consumer power, our demonds for chonges in educotion ond

stondords of sociolizotion, ond our collective rejection of the ideol os the reolwill

signíficontly impoci society economicolly, politicolly, ond sociolly.

It is not my purpose here to moke sweeping promises of rodicolsociol chonge.

Nor is Ît my expectotion thot these strotegies of resistonce will be desired or

opprecioted by ollwomen. These ore techniques of resistonce thof hove been

identified by lhe women who porticipoted in my study. They ore suggesting thot some

kinds of resistonce hove worked for them, qnd con possîbly moke o difference for our

whole culture of beouty. lt is from this perspective ihot we con best oddress the specific

forms of power exercised in society ond ottempt to contest them.

Whot I om oddressing here is the possibiliiy of o "personolcounterculture of

meoningful imoges of beouty'' (wolf, 1990: p.278). Moking imoges of beouty in our

culture thol ore more reol, more vorioble, more inclusive ond more ottoinqble offers the

chonce fo're-view'femofe beouty in o woy thot does not encouroge on otmosphere

of poin ond compulsion sunounding our bodies.
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While we connot direcfly offect the imoges. we con droin them of their
power. we con turn owoy from ihem, look direcfly oi one onother, ond
find olternolive imoges of beouty in o femole subculture; seek out the
ploys. music. films thot illuminote women in three dimensions; find the
biogrophies of women, the women's history, the heroines ihot in eoch
generotion ore submerged from view; fill in the tenible "beoutiful" blonks.
we con lift ourselves ond ofher women out of the myth - but only if we
ore willing to seek out ond support ond reolly look qt the olternoiives
(Wolf. 199Q: p.277l.

Also centrol to Foucoult's notion of power is the intersection of power ond

knowledge. Knowledge literolly informs power. lf we ore to resist the etfects of power,

we must hove the necessory informotion in our ormoury. As Jeononne indicoted, the

effects of educotion. ond the disseminqtion of olternotive informotion gove her o

beginning point of resisionce. cleorry, not everybody hos equol occess to

power/knowledge. This is o lorge port of the problem. lt is of this point thot o collfor

collective oction is relevont. We do not wont to wotch our friends, our mothers, our

doughters ond sisters sutfer with weight preoccupotion ony longer. We do not woni it

consuming our own lives ony longer either. lf thîs is our gool, intersecting the cunent

relotions of power wiih the knowledge necessory to shift ihot power îs whof must be

done. lt is the power/knowledge imperotive thot holds the reol promise of chonge. The

importonce of such o connection connot be overstoted.

The unified though elusive functioning of power/Knowledge, the iheme
thot binds Foucoult's studies ond underwrites the dísciplines, demonds
thot intervention ond resistonce should strive to forge connections
between such knowledge ond proctice (Hewiii, 1991: p.244).

Ïhe generotion ond disseminqtion. then, of counter-imoges of beouty con oct os the

knowledge necessory to intersect ihe effects of power.

Beyond the coping strotegies these women odopted, they olso hod thoughts

ond opinions on how to oddress the issue of weight preoccupotion for greoter society.

All the suggestions come down to this: revision femininify ín such o woy os to remove

the focus of identity from the body specificolly ond oppeoronce in generol.
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Reolly eorly...like, grode school even...girls should be encouroged to be
full bodied people. I meon, they should be encourqged to proy physicol
ond octive, not jusi possively wofching the boys, you know? Being o girl
to them shouldn't meon giving up sports ond dirt ond running ond
screoming. Their looks don't hove to become so bloody
importont...moþe teochers con sfort by rewording young girls for things
other thon mofching outfits ond nice drowings. - Soroh

I think it oll boils down to whot it octuolly meons to be o womon...We oll
seem to hove goiten the messoge thoi being o womon meons being
unnoturolly obsessed with our bodies ond clolhes. Being o womon is
reolly so much more thon thot...ond we know thot. But we hove no
support for thot knowledge - no credibility. Thot's whot hos to
chonge...on occeptonce of the complete experience of feniole life, you
know? Bobies, oging, grovity...like you were soying...o commitment to
teoch our children, boys ond girls, the volue beyond surfoce
oppeoronce. - Annq

lwont the world to occepf thot I om o desiroble, exciting, interesting
womon becouse I om so fullof stuff...thoughts, dreoms, sensuolity,
opinions ond insecurities...l wont to be oble to live with these ports of
myself ond hove others oppreciote me for thot. Thot goes to educqtion
of home ond school...the whole orenq of schoolsports, medio ond
informotion in generol...we need models of these women - women who
succeed despite the mondote to foil!- Jeonqnne

lremember being reody to go on o dofe in...like, s minutes offer he got
there. And he soid to me...'!ou couldn't hove done oll your femole things
yet!?" My femole things...he soid fhot. And it mode me think thot this wos
the expectotion, you know? lwos fo toke the time it took io get
gorgeous, ond oll thot entoils...to be lrue to my femole...things! - Lquro

con I be feminine without being beouliful? I con, but onry in o vqcuum!
My culture soys no. Or of leost it soys thot I hove to of leost try. Not to
try...now thot is the greotest sociolsin of oll. Time to re-lhink things, I think!
- Kotherine

Kotherine colls for o re-thinking. Hesse-Biber (1991) cqlls it re-visioning. She

suggests o re-visioning of femininity in bofh sociol proctice ond discourse. There is no

one ond true femininiiy lo uncover, ond thot is whot o re-visioning seeks to stote. lt is noi

so much o need to re-construct femininity os it is o need to relinquish the whole notion

of specific chorqcteristics representing The Feminine. We do not require o new kind of

feminine dogmo to opply ourselves to. We require the freedom to re-think femininity os

o more fluid, diverse, ond ever-chonging quolity of chorocter.
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"Resisting procfices" ond're-visioning femininity''ore phroses thot cotch our

ottention ond seem to hold some promise of chonge. When one considers, however,

the experience of negotive body imoge, ond oll thot meons for women, one begins to

undersfond the length ond difficulty of the rood qheod. Negotive body-imoge resides

in personol psyche, culture, politics, ond sociolizotíon. lt is o problem of epic proportion,

siemming from every mojor sociol insfitution ond discipline in our society. As Hutchinson

índicotes:

Negotive body imoge in women is o phenomenon lhot hos its roots in
mony soils. lt is o physicol phenomenon creoted out of bodily
experiences ond in turn impociing the well-being of the physicol
orgonism itself. lt is o psychologicol phenomenon woven out of the
threods of personolhistory, expressed os o distortion of the imoginotion,
ond chongeoble ihrough the ogency of thot some port of the psyche. lt
is o culturol phenomenon in q culture thot perpetuoies the myth ihot
there is one woy for o womon to look, ond thot sociqlízes into its femole
members o drive to conform to these stondords. lt is o politicol
phenomenon embodying o form of politicol oppression whereby women
woste enormous omounts of energy ond humon potentiol locked in q
struggle with their bodies, potentiolthot could better be used in
developing ofher ospects of their being. Losfly, it is o phirosophicol-
spirituolphenomenon endorsed qnd reinforced by much religious
troining ond the Cortesiqn duoliiy thot splits the self off from the body
creoting of it o torget, o symbol of the enemy (19g2: p.67,l.

There is no ponoceo. There is no quick fix for ihe weight preoccupied womon.

Whot there is, however, is o possibility io begin the process of reonqnging relotions of

power through resistonce ond informotion. When o womon stonds ogoinst o system

thot denies her right to define herself without limits, personolly or os o port of o

collective. she stonds for revised power relotions qnd re-constructed knowledge. The

women I spoke with echoed this seniiment io voríous degrees.

Whot men ond women both need to heor, I think, is thot men con be
soft ond vulneroble ond women con be dirty ond rough. Our roles ore so
rigid, ond ii reolly is moking us oll ill if you ihink obout it...Men ore dying of
heort diseose trying io contoin their emotions ond domoging theír
bodies. women ore dlng of storvqtion ond cosmetic surgery trying to fit
fhis folse ídeol...l don't know. Let's bust out of these clothes, try on
someone else's, qnd find our own! - Soroh
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There is o sense of eniíflement thot men hove...thot fhey ore entítled to o
knock out on their orm, no motter how unoppeoling ihey ore! wrong!
Nobody should be on ornoment...so we need to teoch our boys thot girls
ore smort cnd strong qs well os pretty qnd sofi, cquse we ore,
biologicolly, the foirer sex! I guess we olso need to teoch our girls thot
iheir broins ore os importont os their bodies, ond thot ihe condition of
iheir spirit ís os esseniiol os ihe condition of their muscles. Kínd of re-do,
ond un-do, whot's been done so fqr. - Anno

I think we should try this...l sow this once comporing whot people soy
obout homosexuols. Soy oll these things...show oil these things ihoi
women ore subject to oll the time, bul moke it men. Like, how they
describe whot o womon is weoring ín on qrticle about her recent
scientific discovery?! Do thot in on orticle obout some business tycoon.
see whot kind of response you get. Turn it oround so men ond women
con see oll this stuff for the theotre thot ii is, os opposed to the hord truth
it's presented os. - Leno

We need to see ourselves ditferenily. Whoi will ihot toke? Everything
we've got, probobly! lf my doughter con't find herself in the imoges ond
informotion thoi's offered os reolity, she will hove this problem too.-.trying
to fit into those pictures insteod of moking her own. Thoi's why we need
to hove imoges ond informotion thoi consider voriotion ond difference. I

wont thot for my children, when I hove ihem! - Morio

ljusi wont to be oble to be feminine, ond comfortoble with thot, without
hoving to oct like o plostic, obsessed, unstoble, competitive distrustíng
coricqture of o womon!- Kqtherine

Whot Kotherine suggests here is precisely whot feminist posistructurolísm

identifies qs the necessory seeds of chonge. Subjectivity is constructed ihrough

discourse. Presently, vorious discourses construct femole subjectivity exocfly this woy -

plostic, obsessed, etc. lnterjecfing new meonings moy seem like o smqll trickle to colm o

blozing fire, but it is precisely ihese smollresistonces ond reformulotions thot offer the

greotesi possibility of sociol chonge. understonding the genesis of gendered

subjectivity, ond whol need ihis consfructíon moy serve in the greoter sociol order of

present history, con leod to o re-construcied subjectivity. As weedon exploins:

Posistructurolist feminism requires oitention to historicol specificity in the
production, for women, of subjeci positions ond modes of femininity ond
their ploce in the overoll network of sociol power relotions. ln this ihe
meoning of biologicol sexuol difference is never finolly fixed. lt is o site of
contesi over meoning ond fhe exercíse of potriorchol power. This
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discursive contest, in which women con resist porticulor meonings ond
power reloiions, is subjeci to hisioricol chonge. An understonding of how
discourses of biologicolsexuoldifferences ore mobilized, in o poriiculor
society, of o porticulor moment, is the first stoge in infervening in order to
initiote chonge (1987: p.135).

Cleorly, there is theoreticolsupport - ihrough the work of both Foucoult ond

posÌstructurolist feminism - for the possibility of sociol chonge within ihe reolm of micro-

prociises ond individuol oction. This is noi to soy thot os o collective of women we

should not continue to work for greoter sociol chonge. This is to soy thot while we work

together for these chonges, there is reol hope for ihe women experiencing weight

preoccupotion ond oll its hordships right now. lntersectíng the relotions of power wifh

knowledge is o vioble direciion for immediote chonge. lntersecting reloiions of power is

reolly obout interjecting perspective. So much of whot we cloim to know ond believe to

be true is reified, mystified constructions thot no longer give us c¡ny pquse for ihought. lf

the power/knowledge relotionship con be intersected, ond new meonings interjected,

relotions of power chonge. ln light of competing truths, the "one ond true" con not exist.

lnterjecting perspective begins with looking of someihing in o different woy. The unique

theorelicolfromework I utilized in mywork offers such o perspective.

Herein lies the strengih of my work - the theoreiicolfromework. By combining the

culturol onolysis of Michel Foucouli ond the notion of constructed subjectivity in feminist

poststructurolism, o new perspective hos been creoted. Foucoult. for oll his brillíonce, is

compleiely gender blind in his work. FoucoulÏs concepts of ponopticism, bio-power,

hierorchicol observotion, normolizing judgemenf, the exominotion, ond docile bodies

become o powerful lens on culfure when coupled with the gender focus of feminist

poststructurolism. At no point did I feelroped in by the theoreticol frqmework. I wos

never in o position to remoin wíthin the limits of my theory, or mqke my dolo fit my

chosen fromework. On the controry. lfelt thot this fromework ollowed me to push the
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envelope of perspective. ond look of the issue of weight preoccupotion in o whole new

wqy.

At this poini, ihere needs to be some discussion on ihe implicoiions for proctice

thot this reseorch holds. Beyond proctising resistonce, ond working for greoter sociol

chonge through re-visioned gender, does this reseorch offer ony seeds of chonge?

Feminists hove long been soying thot we need to loosen our rigid gender roles ond

chonge the sociol construction of gender. Does fhis reseorch reiterote thot, or does it

open up new possibilities? li is my osserlion thot ihis reseorch does indeed offer nev¿

woys of ihinking thot con leod to new woys of being.

Bosed on Butler's clqim ihot gender is constiiuted through ociion, we con see

how o chonge in o given course of qction willresult in o re-constiiuted gender iden¡ty.

ln the mid-seventies, there wos o revolutionory notion brought forth in the counselling

field - self-tolk. To speok to ond obout oneself posiiively wos soid to bring obout o reol

chonge in feelings ond ossessment of oneself. There is similor potentiolfor chonge to be

focilitoted by oction. For exomple, if the Women's Heolth Clinic were to odopt "positive-

oction" os o port of their weight preoccupotion counselling, they would be helping

women to oci os complete ond confident individuols. lf Butler is right, ond gender is

constituted ihrough our octions, it would be no smoll thing to oct beyond ond obove

the prescribed behoviour for the gender colled womon. Whot is not considered "lody-

like", or whot is considered "tom-boy'' behoviour moy well hold o key piece to the puzle

of resfructuríng our identities. Whíle this moy oppeor trite of fírsi glonce, consider the

success self-tolk hos enjoyed in the post 2 decodes.

lwould olso recommend q mossive re-educotion of medicol proctiiioners. They

hove become poriy to the perpetuotion of weight preoccupotion in 2 woys. Firsi, they

hove subsumed weight preoccupied behovíour under the rubric of medicine, ond

hove been very ienitoriol qbout ony efforts to exomine ond question their specific
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proct¡ces. Second, they hove oddressed only the physicol symptomotology of weight

preoccupoiion ond eoting disorders. Yes, thot is theír primory focus - physicolwell-

being. However, toke loying cloím to body imoge disorders os diseose cotegories ond

odd it io being totolly unwilling io toke o multidisciplinory opprooch to the

development of treotment modolities. The sole focus on the body then becomes

problemotic for this reoson: weight preoccupoiion ond eoting disorders ore not

condiiions thot originote, thrive, ond odvonce in the body olone.

Through this thesís I hqve shown thot there ore mony socio.culturol elements thot

foctor in the genesis ond experience of weight preoccupotion. These need to be

known ond understood by the medicol proctice. By oll meons, put on g2 pound

womon on o re-feeding progrom. Thot is understood os on essentiol toctic designed io

sustoin life. These progroms, however, should not be stqndord proctice. Not ollwomen

require q re'feedíng progrom. Nor do they require o pill to cure whot oils lhem. Nor do

they need to discuss od nouseom whot it wos their moihers did thot mode lhem thís

wqy- the moin ienet of the onorexegenic model. Nor do they need to be told thot their

problem stems ftom o refusol to mqintoin weighl stondords (DSM 3R, 1g17l. Whot

women experiencing weight preoccupoiion do need is o holistic opprooch to o

complex problem.

A procticol implicotion in my reseorch, then, is to give medicol proctitioners the

eyæpener they seem to need. I would recommend oll medicolstudents sii in on this

lecture ond toke notes. Toke o portner opprooch to potients - do not foster the societql

goze of outhority by defining o womon's experience for her ond giving her o pockoged

cure. Help o potient define her problem ond design her solution. Recognize ihoi the

pressures fo conform to the body beoutiful obound. Body projects ore not qcts of

vonity or cqlls for otteniion. They qre efforts to fít into the tiny spoce society hos ollotted

women ond goin recognifion on the moin criierio used to judge us.
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Do not insisi thot on odolescent girlremoin within sirict heíght-weight

boundories. Adolescence is o time of growth ond díscovery, os wellos wonting

desperotely to be like everybody else. Colling constont otlention to odded weight of o

time when breosts, hips ond thighs ore becoming fullform is o recipe for insecurity ond

discomfort with the noiurol growing process. Those ports of us which ore sexuql need

not be defined by us os merely qdded weighi. Thot diminishes our sexuolity ond leods

to o kind of selfloothing thot follows us into the bedroom for yeors. Do not encouroge

us fo see our bodies os medicine does - os ports ond pieces of o whole. There is o role

for medicol proctiiioners to ploy in fostering o sense of wholeness so locking from the

weíght preoccupied experience. People need to feelintegroied - o synthesized self is o

complete, comfortoble self. We should not be expected to seporote our selves from our

bodies ihe woy surgeons do. We should be encouroged to focus on our heolth ond our

hoppiness, not our so-cqlled ills ond flowed figures.

Much of whot constitutes my wish-list educotion for medicine is relevont io other

disciplines os well. Medicine conies the greotest blome for me becouse they cloim to

hove the necessory knowledge to understond ond treot weight preoccupotion, when

cleorly they do not. There ore oiher sociol insiitutions, however, thot could olso use ihe

lessons of my reseorch to better lheir services. Educotors ocross the boord need to

know thot young girls need the some spoce os boys in the ployground, they need io be

recognized ond louded for more ihon o pretty outfit. they need to be encouroged to

be physicolond get dirty, they need to be encouroged to feelgood obout themselves

for whot mokes them different, ond they need to leorn obout being whole -loving whot

is good oboui ihemselves qnd forgiving the bod os reodily os they do their.friends qnd

their fomilies. They do not need to be lobelled some gender slur like 'fomboy' or

'princess' bosed on the exhibiiion of rowdy ploy os opposed fo quiet. possive ploy.

Young girls require whoi oll children require - to feelfree to follow whot cotches their
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heorl ond be supported in their efforts to explore ond creote who they might wont to

be. Which brings me to onother point on educotion. Young boys need to be octively

educoted in the volue ond strengih of the opposite sex. They need to be tought thot

looks qre not everything, the teocher likes ond oppreciotes oll kinds of children, ond

thoi ghls grow to be wonderful ond importont women who will one doy be their friend

ond ore olwoys their equol. Educotors need to begin teoching whot it is io be humon,

not whot ii is io be o girl c¡s opposed to o boy.

Sports cooches, whether in school or not, need io re-think whot hoppens to

femole othletes of qround 9 yeors of oge. Of the 12 women I spoke to, oll hod received

weight wornings in their chosen sporf between the oges of 9 ond 13. All hod olso ended

their involvement with their sporf oi qround the some iime. My own experience

occuned of the oge of 12. Whot is hoppening here is thqt of the onset of puberty, os

our bodies tokes on more weighi ond shope, we ore being disquolified from

porticipoiion in sporfs. Our spoce is olmosi suddenly lessened jusi os we ore beginning

to toke more. We goze <rt our bodies crs someone else mighi for perhops the first time -

flowed, wrong, inoppropriote. We begin to see our bodies os on obstocle to our

success, o chollenge to our will-power - on odversory. Cleorly, notions of winning,

porticipoiion, ond proper form need to be reviewed by those sporfs clubs thot deol

wiih young girls.

The mediq hos long been the feminist flogging post for mony of women's ills.

While medio ís rorely the sole cquse of o problem, it is often o coniributing foctor. This is

the cose with weighf preoccupotion os well. lmoge mokers coniribute to women's

dissotisfoction wiih themselves by telling us oll the things we need to stoy on top of,

wqtch out for, ond hold on to. Choosing fhe iop models reolly meons choosing ihe

desired look. These choices hove been mode ín complete dísregord for the mojority of

women in North Americo who connoi be thot desired womon withoui greot socrifice
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ond effort. I would love to pockoge o smoll lecture series thot would oddress one smoll

medio item of o time ond try to whittle owoy of the lies the imoge mokers ore

spreoding. lt would be o greof ideo io trock the subtle ond not-so subtle shots of our

self-esteem ond then publish them for oll to see. Publishing moteriol ihot is womon-

positive would olso erode medio's effect. Perhops most importont, hoving criticolond

onolyticol discussions with one onother obout the bonoge of medio imogery would

serye os o reolity-check lhot could counter-bolonce whot we ore being told is the

prime imperotive.

Those kinds of discussions ore vitol if we ore to creote on olternotive view of

femininity thot is omenoble to personol difference ond reolistic gool-sefting. Which

brings me to onofher procticol implicofion of my reseorch: grossroots gotherings.

Foucoult's power/knowledge intersection requires vorying informotion ond perspective

to creote o shift in bolqnce. Mony of the women I spoke with in my reseorch, ond

countless women in my life, hove been exposed to other ideos ond experiences thot

gives them o new perspective ond renewed hope for chonge. I wont women to tolk io

one onother. I wont women to poss eoch other books ond bring in speokers ond

hommer out some difficult notions iogether in order lo reformulote femininíty into

something more humone thot whot presently exists. We do not need to sit ond woit for

educotors or doctors or cooches or porenfs or friends or medio or religion or

government to do it for us. I firmly believe thot I chonged the lives of 12 women when I

díd this reseorch ond opened ihem up to new ideos ond possibilitíes. They certoinly

chonged mine. This is the kind of cycle of informqiion thot is most effective in

debunking, de-constructing, ond recosting whot we know to be true, importqnt, ond

quthenfic.

Finolly, in terms of the proctícol implicotions of my reseorch, the ideos presented

here odd to on olreody existing body of knowledge. They do not just compliment, they
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odd, fhey question, ond they push beyond cunently occeptoble notions obout gender.

As o function of hoving utilized feminist poststructurolism, gender os process is on ideo

thot hos been put "out there," to qct os on impetus for further invesiigotion, revised

perspective, ond the development of progroms more omenoble to effeciing chonge

thon whot presently exisfs. lt gives o leg-up to reformuloting gender in generol, ond

femininity specificolly. lt is not my experlise to develop progroms ond proctices bosed

on such reformulolions. lt is, however, my considered opinion thot re.visioned gender

identity will go o long woy to formuloting proctice ond policy thot consider the diversity

of women's experiences os well os the shored position of women ín our society.

I om unoble to ovoid this kind of terminology, despite the eorlier discussion on

essentiolist trops, respecting diversity, ond recognizing the constructed nqiure of gender

cotegories. I do not intend to bring to mind reified stereotypes of 'Womon" or'Women's

experience." There ore times, however, where for the soke of both intellectuol growth

ond procticol orgument, such cotegories con be invoked without cousing greot horm. I

hove identified my bioses ond my ossumptions. I hove ogreed to the tenuous noture of

such ferminology ond om owore of the dongers of doing so. I om olso owore of the

usefulness of cotegories when irying to explicote or omeliorofe o porticulor event or

problem. The use of cotegories (generolizotions) does not preclude the production of

volid ond usefulreseorch. lt is o motter of kinds of knowledges, not which is the right

one. As Tong osserts:

Postmodern feminists regord this whore enterprise os yet onother
instollotion of "phollocentric" thought. lt is typicol "mole thinking" to seek
ihe one, true feminist store of reolity. For postmodernists, such o synthesis
is neither feosible nor desiroble. lt is not feqsibre becouse women's
experiences ditfer...lt is not desiroble becquse the One ond the True ore
philosophicol myths thot hove been used to club into submission the
differences ihot, in point of empiricorfoct, besi describe the humon
condition (1989: p.Z).
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The production of dífferent knowledge, ihen, is on occeptoble proctice within

the guidelines of feminist postslruciurqlism. I wqnted to conduct reseorch on on

experience thot occurs overwhelmingly to women without oddressing women os on

essentiol cotegory. I wonted to conduct reseorch thot could oddress o shored

experience without homogenilng the experiences of women. I wonled to be oble to

collon experience shored by specific others in order io understond it better, ond to

omeliorote it. This wos the oim of my reseorch, ond I wos unoble to conduct such on

endeovour without relying on some shored notion of whot weighi preoccupotion is,

who is offecied by it, ond whot is common to those who experience ihe problem. This

kind of reseorch etfort is, in itself, on importont coniribuiion to o growing theoreticol

body of work.

This brings me to my finol discussion of my reseorch: implicotions for furlher

reseorch. Studying ony issue of length is o bit of o double edged sword - while on issue

becomes more cleor os ii is reseorched, ii olso seems to roise more guestions thon

provide onswers. Such is the cose with my own work. After on extensive period of

reseorching ond reviewing the experience of weight preoccupotion, I feel os though I

hove o greoter need thon ever before to pursue this issue.

There ore mony questions thot would be well worth further reseorch of o loter

dote. One of the most signifícont questions remoining hos to do with diversity of

experience. There ore two ports to this question. First: if ihe development of weighl

preoccupotion is contingeni upon underlying sociolfoctors thot permeote ond offect

ollwomen's lives, why do ollwomen not experience ít? How ond why do some women

resist? And second: why is weight preoccupotion experienced predominontly by white,

middle closs women? ls it o function of differentiolreporting ond qccess to services, or ís

it o reol difference in number of women offected? while my reseorch did not

odequotely oddress this question, it is most certoinly worlhy of furfher investigotion,
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especiolly given the cunent debote on fhe diversity of women's experiences ond ihe

volue of oddressing women os o group.

I olso think it would be worthwhile to go beyond the experience of white, middle

closs women to see if in foct there is some degree of universolity to the focus on the

body for women of vorious cultures, roces, ond closses. This would better clority the

underlying couses of weight preoccupotion by ídentifying specific culturolelements

thot exist within pockets of society thot moy or moy not encouroge body projects.

Another question thot presented itself through the reseorch process wos the life

events thot theoreticolly should mitigote the experience of weight preoccupotion, but

seemingly did not. Specificolly, the experience of pregnoncy ond oging did not olter in

the leost these women's commitmeni to body perfection, despite the obvious tollon

the physicol self. They were life events to be feored ond stoved off, not welcomed relief

or noturol courses of events. I personolly found ihis most curious, qnd would like to

pursue ii further of some point.

Finolly, lwould suggest q continued opplicotion of Foucoult in combinotjon wiih

feminist posistructurolism in reseorching sociol life. The significonce of such o fromework

connot be overstoted. Throughout my reseorch process, I thought of mony issues thqt

would benefit from such on onolysis. Specificolly, ihe experience of pregnoncy ond

other nqturol femole life events seemed to present ihemselves over ond over ogoin os

o subject in need of furfher reseorch. This porticulor fromework would highlighi elements

of ihe experience not yei focused on - like ihe sonctioning goze. the ollotment of

feminine spoce, ond the construction of subjectivity to support ihe esioblished sociol

order.

The use of Foucoult in combinoiion with feminist poststructurqlism offers o fresh

perspective on old issues, ond roises new issues not yet oddressed. This kind of reseorch

con leod to new dírections in the study of society ond culture. lt con olso wed with
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existíng knowledge os o complimeni - on oddition to ihe stocks of whoi we olreody

know. lf we ore truly committed to the notion of sociol chonge. ond ore willing to do

lhe work necessqry to moke comprehensible ond occessible o whole new woy of

looking oi things, this fromework is indeed the necessory perspeciive rvithin existing

relotions of power thot is required. lt is not o ponoceo - no one colls "come the

revolution." This is o criticol port of on evolution of knowledge ihot continues to

reslructure ihe woy we see our lives ond understond our experiences. As this work

coniributes o smoll port to o greoter whole, the evolution revolves ogoin. And power

shífts. Uncomfortobly, ond ever so slighily.
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Moster's student (Sociology) seek porticiponts in o study of women ond weight
preoccupotíon. Women interested in this reseorch ond willing to be interviewed
obout iheir experience with weighi preoccupqtion ond body imoge should
pleose contoct shoron of , , pleose leove o messoge if necessory.
confideniiolity is ossured. (Deodline for porticipotion: Jonuory 31,1992]t

APPENDIX 1 : Newspoper Advertisemenf
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My reseorch focuses on ihe prevolence of weight preoccupofion ond eoting
disorders os experienced by Norfh Americon women todoy. Studies hqve shown thot
80-9070 of North Americon women dislike their bodies.80% hove dieted by the oge of
18' 70% ore cunently on o diet, ond 66% hove of one iime or onother experimented
wiih onorexic/bulimíc behqviour. Within ten yeors, diognosed coses of onorexio ond
bulimio hove increosed by opproximotely 600%, despite increosed efforts to intervene
medicolly. While medicol knowledge hos furthered our understonding of how eoting
disorders effect our bodies, there hos been litlle otteniion poid to how weight
preoccupotion effects our lives. Further explorotion is olso required in oider to
understond why ít is thot women so commonly experience some level of weight
preoccupc¡tion. Whot I propose, then, is to oddress the long ignored socio-culturol
foctors in ihe development of weighf preoccupotion, ond exomine how women
subjectively define their experience.

ln conducting this reseorch, I will be studying o somple of women who hove
been solicited through odvertisement to porticipofe. You hove volunfeered to be
interviewed obout your experience with weight preoccupoiion. The interview will
consist of questions concerning your ottitudes ond perceptions regording issues of body
imoge. As well, I will be osking for some personol informotion such os oge, moritol stotus,
ond the like.

All informoiion goihered through the interview will be completely confidentiol.
The interview will be oudiotoped for loter tronscripiion, so thot I con onollae the doto
more completely. You ore free to refuse to onswer ony of the questions you ore osked
in this reseorch. You ore olso free to withdrow from ihe study of ony iime. You moy
request to review the ironscription of the interview in order to ensure thot the intent of
your words ore coptured, ond to offord you the opportunity to odd informoiion. should
you so choose.

I om cerfoin thot the informotion gothered in this study will help meet the needs
of women who deol doily with issues of body imoge. The reseorch results will odd to on
olreody growing body of work fhot oddresses the prevolence of weighi preoccupotion
in North Americon women todoy. Your porticipotion is involuoble. ond opprecioted.

A STUDY OF WOMEN'S EXPERIENCES WITH -
AND UNDERSTANDING OF - WEIGHT PREOCCUPATION

APPENDIX 2: Consent Form
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A STUDY OF WOMEN'S EXPERÍ ENCES WITH -
AND UNDERSTANDING OF - WEIGHT PREOCCUPATION

CONSENT FORM

l, , (f,gree to porticipoie in the siudy obout women's experiences
with ond understonding of weight preoccupoiion.

I hove reod the ottoched informotion sheet on this study. I understond thot if I

ogree to porticipofe in this study, my interview will be oudiotoped, ond loter
tronscribed. I om free to refuse to onswer ony questions I consider too personol o¡
objectionoble. I understond thot my identity will not be reveoled of ony time or to
onyone. I hove the right to review the tronscribed document of my interview to ensure
thot my meoning wos copfured, ond to odd onything I moy hove thought of ofler the
interview took ploce.

I understond thot my porticipotion is enfirely voluntory. I olso undersiond thot I

moy withdrow my porticipotion of ony time without ony form of repercussion.

(Dote) (Signoture in ink)

(Dote)(Witness)
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I. DEMOGRAPHICS

Before we begin discussing why you're here todoy, could you tell me o litile bit obout
your bockground?
PROBES: oge, romontic involvemenis, rurol/urbon bockground, fomily composition,
coreer?

2. DEFINITION/PERCEPTION

Whot brought you here todoy io speok with me? How did you find out oboui this
reseorch?
Could you tell me whot weight preoccupotion meqns lo you?
PROBES

Whot would on ideol body be like tor you?
How does weight preoccupoiion effect you?
Whot would hoving your ideol version of your body do for you?
Whot does your body hove to do with the woy you feel? How hos your body. on object
of necessity ond purpose, become on emotionol issue for you?
How do you know whot q good body is - where do you get your informotion?

3. FITNESS/DIET

Whot is it thot you do in terms of diet ond fitness? Whot c¡re your fiiness ond diet hobits?
PROBES

Could you describe how you try to work on your body?
con you tell me whot is of stqke here - why is this so importont lo yov?
Do you think you could occept your body wiihout perfection -why/why not?

4. SEXUALITY/ATTRACTION

Could you tell me how you see the body reloted to ottrqciion?
PROBES

Whot is it thqt mokes o body oiiroctive?
Whot do you find ottroctive?
Are you otiroctíve to others?
Are issues of otiroction reloted to issues of sexuolity for you?
Do you think issues sexuolity ond ottroctiveness ore reloied to your hoppiness? lf so,
how?

APPENDIX 3: lnterview Guideline

INTERVIEW GU IDELI NE:GENERAL THEMES

5. INTERPERSONAL DYNAMICS

Does being preoccupied with your weight ond body effect your relotionships with
portners, friends ond fomily? lf so, how?
PROBES
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whot kind of odvice or supporf do you gef from the people you consider to be
importoni in your life?
Are you ever punished or reworded for your preoccupotion by your friends ond fomily?
lf so. how?
Do you ever feel thot you receive mixed messoges from your friends ond fomily - thot
they ore pleosed with you when you look o certoin woy, but displeosed of the woy you
go obout getting thot look?
Do you ever feel sobotoged in your efforts to ochieve o cerfqin oppeoronce? Are your
friends or fomily jeolous, spiteful, or scornful of your efforts?
How importoni to you ore the opinions of your friends ond fomily?
Whose opinion is the mosi importont to you?

ó. CULTURAL DYNAMICS

Where do you think your ideo of ihe deslroble body come from?
How did you come to see this kind of body <rs the besi kind?
Where did you leorn solutions to your body problems?
How did you leorn weight preoccupied behoviour?
How committed ore you io ochieving the ideol body? Whot would you be willing io do
to hove it?
Could you describe whqf on ottroctive/desiroble womon looks like? - Could you
describe whot on unottroctive/undesiroble womon look like? whot mokes them
qtlrqctive/desiroble or unotiroctive/undesiroble ?
Whoi ore some of your coping strotegies?
Whot would you like to see hoppen for society in generol in terms of oddressing
weight preoccupofion?
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